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1Eight Mills at Stake in Nov. 25 Election

School Officials, PTA Heads

Rally Forces for

4t
4

Il

"

Yes

Vote

A concerted drive to encourage a "yes" vote at President Gerald Fischer established the theme for The present levy is 23.70 mills, comprised of 15.90

mills for operating, 5-mills for
the Nov. 25 special school millage election made its the "Vote Yes" campaign.
"Our
major
concern,"
he
said,
"is
that
there
is
a
2.8
mills for debt retirement.
voice heard publicly for the first time Monday night.

building and site, and

If the vote Nov. 25 endorses the redistribution of
Some two dozen interested citizens, pnostly school complete recognition of the urgency of the election.
principals and PTA officers, met for an hour with We have requested our PTA officers to give us their the present tax levy. the figures will chang(· citily

members of the School Board to map a campaign de. support in this project."

slightly. The operating millage will total 16.40 inills,

Fischer's words constituted no understatement, the building and site fund will hinge on 44-mills, and

signed to lead - hopefully - to success in the elec-

as a look at the School Distric€s revenue picturedebt retirement
remain
at 2.8 mills.
In essence,will
eight
mills provides
about $850, 0(10

tion 13 days from now.

shows clearly.

At stake Nov. 25 will be one-third of the School

Eight mills represents a hair more than one-third annual incume. The present School budget is about

District's total annual revenue, or $850,000 of a $2.6
of the total annual tax levy for the School District.
million budget.

7

Thus, defeat of the levies at the Nov. 25 eli.c·tic,n

A package of 8-mills will be put before voters and,

S

Plan Spectacular

as one spokesman put it later, the continued good educational program of the District will rest on the outcome.

The package on which voters will be asked to

ALL-SCHOOL PLAY at Plymouth High this week is "The Male

tax levy. There is, however, a slight redistribution of

man in three of the leading roles. The play. directed by Robert Stenger
and Mary Carey, is an adaptation of the Broadway hit of recent sea, sons. It will be presented here in the auditorium at the Senior High at
8 p.m. this Thursday. Friday and Saturday. Tickets are still available

the levy being asked.

Instead of a 5-mill building and site sinking fund
as currently exists. voters will be requested to ap-

nual revenue.

While there has been little objection heard publich· over the propositions that will appear on the
ballot, school officials are fearful that apathy might
unexpectedly defeat the measures. ,

As Fischer said during Monday night's meeting:

"Plymouth will have a Christmas parade of

which it can really be proud," says Ronald

prove a 41h-mill sinking fund.

and are 75 cents for students and $1 for adults.

would abruptly slash a third of the district's total an-

Christmas Parade

decide represents no increase in the pYesent school

Animal," which will star Mike Ross. Harry Fountain an-d Bonnie Hoff-

$2.6 inillion.

Simultaneously, the balloting will request per- Coosaia, parade chairman for the Junior Chainmission to increase the operating levy from 3-mills ber of Commerce. Mr. Coosaia displayed his

"A poor voter turn-out among those who favor
the issues, Could result in an upset if a normal number of "no" voters journey to the polls."
The campaign to encourage a "yes" vole will be

Best Ever" Fund Campaign mills for operating - is identical to the present 8-mill its kind sponsored by the Junior Chamber and vate expense ($50) and will be distributed where thry
' Spurs Plans for Next Year
talents as a parade specialist last July fourth

to 34-mills.

brief and to the point.

Some 2,000 pamphlets have been printed at pri-

Thus, the total - 44-mills for building and 34. when Plymouth had one of the finest parades of

presumably will do the most good.

levy comprised of a 5-mill sinking fund ahd a 3-mill chairmaned by Coosaia.

The pamphlets explain the background and tir-

Set for 6:30 p.m. the night of Thursday. De-

operating tax.

cember 5th, the holiday opening ceremony here gunn· surrounding the coming election. The pam-

Three propositions will appear on the ballot.

The first asks permission for 314-mills for oper- in Plymouth will not only include the official phli·Us also define what the District can expect iii the

ating needs. The second requests permission for 44- arrival of Santa Claus, but will mark the lighting war of future enrollment, needed school facilities and
of the community Christmas trfa in Kellogg Park win· the 8-mill renewal is so important.

the most successful Corn- morning board meeting, divisional chairmen repoed|"illsAllforvoters
buildingof and
site sinkingCommunity
fund purposes.
the Plymouth
School as well as the turning on of all local street decorWith the conclusion of pose of Thursday's early victory banquet 10 dayq o

total up to that time ofl

munity Fund campaign in Fund President Russell $69,450.
Plymouth's history, board Isbister said it would be

Other aspects of the election campaign will rest

District may cast ballots on propositions No. 1 and ations. Most local merchants will also use the in the hands of the school officials and PTA officers

Some insiders suspect the INo. 2.
members of the Fund to- "to evaluate the 1963 cam- eventual final figure rhay
However,
gether with chairmen of paign and to do some 'pre- smell close to $75.000, at,-, perty owners'

night of the parade as the start of their holiday and members.

proposition No. 3 is restricted to pro- store hours during which remaining time, until
in the district. It asks precise permis- Christmas eve, they will be open evening<.

The PTA's will send out letters to parents in their
respective areas. An election day telephone canvass,

more inclined to point-- *ion to 4(.tqnlly lery 9 17,-rpill.taa w'der the terms o{ . Several hands .halle ,bun invited to partici- urging a "yes" vote. of course, is being mapped.
pate in the parade and kiddies from all over the
this
year's
appeal
will
planning'
well
in
advance
though
Isbister himself
TthIh=ly dtrtvoevlofTextfyueanr; 1#Ja'; and $70,000
total.
the bullding and site sinking program.

make preliminary plans

I leaders expect the total contrihi,tinne

188 480

9 rernrri

nhi,irtivA

I antique car procession will be given free candy

gnA nlorlo,•q

nut sincethat
theamount,
total already
for next year's campaign. this year's drive to n·oundexceeds
each
----

t'••-•-E•-·•

As to the prepise put'-·out" at about $70,000. A

t the participating agency on a 10-

cal state and national basis,
will receive its full quota as
determined in a budget sur-

2nd Symphody

vev some months ago.

the entire community in mak·'

Concert Sunda ing the 1963 drive a resoundinK success."

He paid another tribute to
the tirelessness of the many

pro-

ensemble of voices, viols fessor of music at the

Uni-

and other historic instru- versity of Michign
ments, will be the special curator of the Stearbs

(Continued on page 3)

Smith Firm Sold

and
col.

feature Sunday afternoon lection of Musical In struwhen the Plymouth Sym- ments at the U.M.

phony orchestra presents The prograrn for
its second free concert of "Consort" _-ilatlf inc] ludes

To James Toylor,

the

the 1963-64 season.

.a selection 4

se,

the Senior High auditor- Other selections or 1
ium.

the

program include:

"Tempest" by I
Ten vocalisih
instrumentalists comprise Diamond; excerpts
and nine

the "Consort," which is ,•A

Assembly Meets
Sunday Evening

vears ago Mr. Tavtor joined

Actual transfer of the firm

a suite from "Shyloclk." a will not become official until
Jan. 1, at which time a name

A sitter service wi 11 be change will also be anGirl

provided by a local
Scout Troop, it has

been

nounced.

According to Mr. Taylor,

the business will remain in the

announced. The se rvice :ame location and continue

par. to function on the same high

will be available for

that it has in the past.
Sunday evening, Nov 17, at ents whose children are plane
Mr. Smith. for many vears
8 p.m. the newly-formed two years old and 01 der. pivmouth'q chief of Police.

Plymouth Community Human The program for

Relations Assembly will hold

its first open meeting in the afternoon specifically

City of Plymouth and Plym-

outh Township as well as
.neighboring areas. The stated

objectives of the Assemb}V

tice as to who the two would
Meanwhile, it is believed

nol ... killy mu have read

that other members of the

*he ad because sui, enough

Commission will be named

back home on

within the next week or so.

*he cam/

Wed..day

Both Canton Township and

the City of Plymouth will appoint two representatives and
the membership of the Com-

cal." Why no hy on, /0.

mission will number 13 with
Carroll Munshaw as chair-

day? Just phone GL 3-5500
.. . w.'11 do Ihe res/.

man.

after the holidays.

Hospital
After Traffiic Mishap
Builder Finch L. Rob -

Wayne County General Hos-

' pital Monday afternoon after
erts, of Plymouth, suffer
ed critical

undergoing
emergency treatment and x-rays.

injurie:

Monday morning when hi:s A business associate said

car and a truck collidec 1 he had sustained extensive
at the intersection of AN 7 facial injuries, a broken leg,
Arbor Rd. and Sheldoi 7
Rd.

possible concu,sion in the

The associate said that

a large dith-#igger loaded

Roberts was listed in satis .

on the rear-end was traveling
factory condition in a ward a t north on Sheldon Rd.

munity only when it is made

One of the unusual features of the parade,
which is now under negotiation, is the possibility
of having several of the giant figures frdm the
J. L. Hudson Co. Thanksgiving parade here to
participate in the local ceremonies as an added
attraction for the kiddies.

This is a first attempt at this kind of an undertaking locally, and one of the few in the nation,
and it should prove a real stimulus to the holiday
season for the community.

Major purpose of the parade, said Cootaia, iN
to get Santa through the shopping district and into
his "Shoe House" headquarters in Kellogg l'ark
in as most impressive manner as possible. The
Shoe House has already been put in place in the
park. along with other holiday decorations.
Coosaia said that all busineNses and local

1

service organizations may take part in the parade. The only requirement is that all floats and
parade displays must feature a Christmas theme,
of course. More information may be obtained

44

Route for the parade, he explained, is down
Forest Ave. to Ann Arbor Tr., east to Main St.,
from Main St. to Penniman, where Santa will disembark. The parade itself will proceed down Penniman Ave. to Union where it will disperse.

Ponder Plymouth Display

At Industrial Exhibition

In a move designed to tur- ber of Commerce this week is

EEty,mic climatf:-the Cham- place an industrial-commer-I
cial-cultural display at tile
Michigan for Industry Ex-

Start Effort To
Fill All Vacant

hibit at the Detroit Artillery
[Armory Dec. 5*8.
Chamber President Wendell

Buildings In Area
, heed the stop sign that otherAccording to the business
associate, the truck failed to

wise halts Sheldon Rd. traf-

) fic at Ann Arbor Rd.

. 1 U.I.Itvo ...a. ....1 .A

canes.

a broken cheek bone and a ther strengthen Plymouth's making tentative plans to

mishap.

It was at least the sixth ac

Presei,*Youthfacilities
1.

vote Nov. 25.

from Coosaia at GL 3-9478.

d.m is p..ible 1. any = Appear to Be Adequat
are as follows:

be.

return... and, believe it or

' in Phoenix. Arizonia and will ager

rightleave for the ·'sunshine' soon

group
with community - wide William Shakespear€:.
representation. drawing its
membership from both the

An ad appearing lasl Tud. v adverlised for kmy'.

There was no advance no-

the says he has no immediate cident there in the past 1!3 Roberts, who lives at 655 Mcmonths. One resulted in thi e Kinley, was driving west on
hon- plans for the future, but is
- Ann Arbor Rd. A truck with
olanning spending the winter death of a Farmington teen
rsarv

cafeteria of the Senior High. ors the 400th annivel
The Assembly ts a citizen's of the birth of playw

mission.

F. Roberts iin
grown rapidly in size and two
Mr. Smith. the firm has

and Y ears with Blunk's. Inc.

comedy by HAraucoi irt.

members to the communitywide Human Relations Com-

associate of the firm.

the sales force after having
sohn;
been
associated here for many
Mendelsi

"Romeo and Juliet''

point the Township's two

Realty to James Taylor, an

Midsummer Ni ght'S

directed by _Rob€33t _A. Dream" by

Human Relations

fronn

ed tonight (Tuesday) to ap-

of Plymouth Glass Co.

ADS can do for all "smarl

Started seven years ago by

)avid

Plymouth Township Supervisor Roy Lindsay is expect-

by his family, bul /hars
exactly whil happened m
th, folin, pol owned by the
family of Richard Andenon

known real estate firmo

nounced the sale of Smith

01 Relatiom Group

Mid Plymoulh Mail Wanl
Ads and know he ts mlued

Thars what MAIL WANT

The concert begins at pieces from th, Sh;akes- week. Vaughan R. Smith an-

First Two Members

11 1/k- a Mal ima,1 cal to

One of Plymouth's well

veral .hanged hands early this

4 p.m. and will be held in pearean period.

lindsay to Name

Smart Cat

isbister once again cited
the "fine effort put forth by

"The Consort," a unique Warner, an associate

School Board members will appear before v 411.1-

During the Monday night meeting, School Board area who come to see Santa Claus arrive in his ous groups to describe further the need for a "yes"

The goal this year was

The truck reportedly smash1 ed into Roberts' auto. throw·

e-

available to all.

ing the well-known local build-

er to the pavement.
The truck spun around and

the ditch-digger toppled off,

Once more Plymouth's "dy-

Lent announced that an effort

to raise sufficient financing
for the pi oposed project is
already underway.

He said the Chanthet 's in-

namic" Jaycees have stepped dustrial division has pledged
forward with their energy and $500 and a search for addi-,
talents to help rescue Plym. tional financial support fiy,m

outh's retail community from six or eignt local liplusiries.
the blight caused by empty hasThe
already
begun.
exhibition will
stores.

r*

4

include

A committee headed by Dr. numerous displays by corn-

"Following the lead of the
City
Commission in its eitab- The steering committee in the upper high school and cation
7. Some
overlap and dupli- falling on Roberts' empty Robert Evans has just com. munities as well as Michigan
exists among the or- auto. The spokesman said the pleted a survey of all vacant industries, a brochure ex-

lishment of a Human Rela- studying the extent of Post high school years.

buildings in the Plymouth plained. The four-day event
tions
Commission.for.Plymvouth
programs
in
Plvrn3
Present
facilities
appear
:anizations
and
their
respecditch-digging
device
narrowt.. 11'1«sed falling
directly
on area with an information will be held 111 the Artillen
to
be
adequate
tor
programtive
programs.
outh, we resolve individually ' ·

and collectively:

outh has come up with

"1. To support the Huma ms even "observations"

ming this age group.

The list of observations was the Plymouth man.

sheet available on each. list- Armory at 15000 W. Eight

prepared
by Citizens
Roberts
was taken
ing County
their availability,
rent. Mile.
clay,sroom is indeed a unique experi4. A shortage
of volunteerfor
p lymouth
Chairman
Russell immediately to Wayne
Gen- lease possibilities,
etc. a fanilliar· exhibition faht in the
ence. First graders at Bird Elementary School.

Relations Commission and after hearing a series of leaders is evident in a nunn-

the
City Commission's res- special reports on the ber 01 organizations doing Isbister and approved last eral Hospital where he was
olution of October 7. 1963. matter.
its bbjectives as stated in

youth work.

"2. To be an active influence

for peaceful and orderly

5. A number of teen-agers

relations problems.

Purpose of the intensive,
Wednesday by members of reported to be in satisfactory survey is to prepare a portthe steering committee.

Purpose of the inquiry into

condition later in the day.

folio from which an effort can
The truck driver was from be rnade to interest new busi-

center.

including these Neven youngsters. enjoyed breakfast at their desks one day last week after completing a tudy of good foods and well-balanced

Wotta' Feast

These are the observa- is not identified with anv of the extent of youth activities Ohio and, according to the nesses in locating in present

solutions to local human tions:

BREAKFAST in bed is one thing, but break-

atexisting
programs.
Theylybeing
offered
here wascomlargespokesman.
wasfailure
issuedtoaparticular
vacancies.effort
In additign
thisabout
More45than
700 adults
Notjuice
only(above),
did the children
cereal,
around
in the comto help
the steering
traffic
violation for
surveystorechildren
underand
fivemeals.
milk and
but theyfeast
later on
Brepared

"3 To collect and provide in- .1.A wide variety of educa- munity and for the most part mittee determine if there is a heed a stop sign. The accident vealing many other areas feasted at the 15th annual their own toast, complete with jelly and jam. The

4 formation relative to the tional.
cultural. recreational identify themselves with un- legitimate need' for further
was investigated by the where community, improve. VFW Auxiliary Smorgasbord children here (starting at the top) are: Gary
Wayne County Sheriff's depu- ments can be made are inand religious programs ts organized and unchaperoned youth facilities.
basic issues involved in available to the children and groups.

human relations.

The study was conducted ties, but a full report on the cluded in the overall package. Sunday at the VFW Hall
on Druce,Pam
BillyPatrossa
Strautz, Mark
Stamper,Gregor.
Timmy
Scheffler,
and Steven

"4.lyTobycommit
ourelves open. youth of (Plymouth).
word and example to 2. Participation in relative- tions extend to the "non-'ploration into the com- ly available since MondaY done and now we're ready to cribed as the most successful About 90 first graders in the classroom,6 of Mrh.
6. Most all of the organiza. in connection with an ex- incident was not immediate- "The leg work has been Lilley Rd. The event was des-

ly high in the age groups of miners" a hearty welcome to munity's needs for a so-called was a holiday for administra-take steps to interest prospee-

Ov,· John Howe, Mrs. Donald Easley and Mrs. Dor.
othy Miller enjoyed their cla•Rroom breakfast.

inter-acial harmony,
"We
believe that construe· 9 thlough 15. The numbers ofibecome active in one or more Civic Center, which may well tive niembers uf the road tive
new business to locate in yet staged by the local 1
,Plynlouth", said Dr. Evans. ladies.

(Continued on page 3)

participants begin to taper off, of the exisiting programs.

cost upwards of Il million. Lpatrol.

,

IGeorge Howell

Grange Gh:*

Dies; Former 1

It being the first Thursday

George Earle Howell, who

lived at 11329 Gold Arbor Rd.,

Senior Citizens Club was call-

eri into session of its monthlv

business nweting bv our Vice

PI'l?sident John Gilles. Reports

i 0ied at his home Nov. 9. He 1

of officers and commit ties
were heard and routine itrnis

,

on the agenda were cared for. r

Funeral services were held

74 members were present. 1

Tite.day at Schrader Funeral i

.

The afternoon was spent T

p · Hnme with Rrv. Hugh C.
White officiating. Interment.

playing cards,

w'a< at the Riversid,· Ceme-

November 14 a portion of
our time will be spent by the

terv where gravegicir services
were conducted bv members

ladies making cancer p:,ds.

of the Plvniouth Rock Lodge
Mr. Howell w» Wershinful

when the Masonic Temple
was being constructed. Only

recently he presented life
membership pins to Masons

whom he first installed 40

luriliary: Mrs. Duane John•.on. Auxiliary president: Mrs. Jo,•eph
Shannon. troop leader: Mrs. Bernard hicklahon; co-leader: and Mr••.

ihere in 1911 fr,mi Saginaw. He

Frederick Steiner, troop consultant.

was the son of James and Al- zina (Fox) White. In 1906 he
Elliel H. Wiltse, who survives

In addition to his widow, iollege Uhraiy

dalichter, Mrs. Corinne Ford. 1Nell

was tig and had bren ill for grande·hildren and six great Mitude Loveland, of Ann Ar-

· several vears.

2 of 41174 E. Ann Arbor Tr.,

Juha Bedner Gre*h. She was at Casterline Funeral Home away Feb. 25. 1960.
preceded in death by her hu» this afternoon, with Rev.
111·. Howell was

services will be

respiratory diseases...to immunize and protect US

If all printers were determined not to print anything
till they were sure it would

from the discomforts of infections. So, *hy suKer

needlessly. Ask your physician about them, Let him

offend nobody, there would be
very little printed.

prescribe the medication that is most effective for
your needs. Then come to us for prescription service.

-Benj. Franklin - 1732 '

t'sed Cars at the LOW·

li | EST PRICES in our

west Wayne County, is now

1 He wils preceded in death being con,4tructed,

Thu· library ic one of 10

was a daughter ot Ji,hn J, und

Funeral

cines... against flu, whooping cough and other

12.30 p.m.

--I

A one-story library, heart Gf

I. 41, at Harper Hospital in De-ken:. New York, Mrs. Bocik JoYce.
last February.
Funeral services were held by a son, Fo>tri·, who pii<*ed

EF°it

J

to medical science, we have numerous effective vac-

We're closing out 12

krandchildren. He was pre-:bor: f¢,tli' Mt andchildren and Schooleraft College in north-

Born April 15. 1894, in Yon- ceded in death hy his wife, ' four greut grandchildren,

. passed away Monday, Nov.

ment-but certainly not a sure cure. Today, thanks

Tee Follies will be showing.
Bus will leave the Temple at

BOB and CLARENt

Underwav

Josi·ph Mern' Hospital. She BurgeNS, ot Greenville: 15 of Detroit: a sister, Mrs. - - --- - ---- - - •

Mrs. Zula Belle Gaddis 62

o,r"stujred-up" noses and head colds. Pleasant treat-

hi/71.

other *survivor.q include a 'i
Mrs. Zula Belle Gaddis

of lavender quitted in a hat were supposed to ward

Matinee November 16 at the
Ob·mr)ia in Detroit where the

visor, a post he has held since 1950.

was married to the fortner

Obituaries

'made for the members of the '
club to attend the Saturday .

gratulated by Consumers' ashi,itant vice-president D. H. Gerhard Cat right) and J a iii e s
Thomas, Consumers' division manager. Nique
has worked 40 years for Consumers and plan to
retire shortly. He is Appliance Service Super-

yi'.1 1-H Ll K¢,i He was horn Auril 22, 1883.
in Yale. Mich.. and moved

Your grandfather probably knew this cure. Flowers

Arrang(.flents have been

ployee was given special recognition during the
company's anniversary dinner Nov. 4 at the
Service Center in Livonia. He is Ralph Nique
(at left), well-known in Plymouth and the reNt
of western Wayne County. Nique is being con-

wonic Lodge in 1923 at a time

mony. From left: Mrs. Leo Kubik, Americanihm chairman for the VFW

ored for the month.

A VETERAN Consumers Power Co. eni-

Master of the Pl,·mouth MaI

LAVENDER FLU

Birthdays will algo be hon-

1 No 47 F. & A.M.

FIFTY-STAR American Flag win preented to member%.of Girl
Scout Troop No. 260 last week h, the VEW Auxiliary. The troop. ponbored by the Rotary-Anns, N hhown here surrounding their new flag. In
the background are the adults who took part in the presentation cerr-

l

Af the month the Ph·moulh

4/

A past worshlpful master of

80.

Tuesday, November 12, 1963

GL 3.017

tile Masonic Lodge here,

.

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

Je.i Trition

Masonic Master

was

I2

4-*rld
Thu,rsday
at 1 p.m.
at,band. to „hum she wi,s mar-,Ll„yd Brasure officiating.
-5chrarl,·r
s Funeral
Home
ried in 1909.
Garv Wavne McOueen
Jere with Rev. Foster Gillon Survivorc inf·hirl,• :1 fl:,in,h-

.,„1

LA.W MONTH 84 vul'W X21' NER AN

"AD" in the Classitied

A ,40

Section of today's pap-

buildings which
a retired ally rise c,n the 140-acre site er.

will

err at Detroit Ill,lise of Cor- roads, It and three other onerection.

....

8--LI-.

1

.1,6

·4 4' ANN AW ft ' - '

-*fl

j

1

1,amoler ana Jeop Clarence DuCharme

Dob Lann

thi· time of his story buildings - adminisu·a-

eventu-

t

Cheasapeake
& Ohioenginrailway
by Six
Mile, Seven
pr -FIESTA
eng!,leer and .1 retired
Mile,bc,unded
Haggerty and
Newburgh

-*fficiating.
Interment will be ter,--Ntrl--- Charles Nelson, of, At
--t Riverside Cemetery.

Zi 1,2 Art oft 'p i. v:)LJ L N £ •* 1

history. See our big

Mail Warl' Ads· 1409 89¥lts!
Mrs. Norton Mc'Queen, of 145 *man ful· Plyniouth Township, to be conipleted for enroll- - - -- i - -- - - -- -- - Mnd Lillie Belle White Mc- r John Gresh of Evergreen , Urnversity Hospital, Ann Ar-, Plymouth Rock M asonic The college will provide
¢ Park, Ill., and tive grandchil-Nbur. He w'as burn Sept. 9, Lodge, u meniber of North. higher education for 2,600
CUSHIONED v..ADJUSTABLE
:- She is Mu rvived by her hus- dren and 12 great grande'hil'-bancl, Robert, and four sons dren. Mrs. Bocik im,ved to : In addition to his parents, I member of Northville Corn. All of the buildings, dehi· i survived by asister, Emandry No. 39.
nd a dauthter. The sons Plymouth in 1946.
BRASSIERES
.dre: Finis Luker, of Comp- She was a member of Our,Debra. and a brother. Lai'ry.
Mrs. Gaddis was born Oct. Joshutand a Julius, both

1 G.lry Wayne MeQueen, death, Mr. Iloweli was a cus. lion, engineering-science and

1205 ANN ARBOR RD.

oi seven-vear-old son of Mr. and todial un d maintant·nance maintenance - are expected -nz-- -- --

1.48, 1901, in Troy. Tenn.. and Kenosha, Wise. Mrs. Bocik ts
-•as a. daughter of Joseph A. also survived by a brother. Hartsough St.. died Nov. 6 in He was a Inember of tile ment next fall.
1956, in Kentucky.

PLYMC*JIH' , 01-3-3600 *
.
1

A. 11 : I

..

iville Chapter No. 186, and a high school graduates.

signed for electric heating und

air conditioning, will hr of

-oun, Calif.: Merville Luker. of Lady of Good Counsel Church and his grandparrnts Mr. and ..
-Bri,ndon, Fla. i James Luker, and was a charter Ine,nber of Mrr· Harold Mc·Queen, c,f

brick and timber with pitched
roots with *tanding seams.

Iner Pine Cones

f Plymouth:
and Robert
Lu- St
Anthony's
Church
Obion
Co.. Tennessee.
and his .
tr. of Brandon,
Fla. The
osha.
She wai
al>,0 in
a Kenme,nber
giandinother
AIrs. Mvrtle

Contain Surprise

daughter is Mrs. Charlotte of the Plymouth Rosary So- Jones, of Hickman, Ky

-Xr:inford of Plymouth.

FIRST TIME EVER IN 3 LENGTHS

A series of classroonis will

Soar to 7 11£70

teniporarily occupy part of
the new library. Academic

Funeral >;ervices were held Mrs. Kenneth Kahrl. of Ross classrooms will be built later

ciety and the First Catholic

A

fl'Cfdoms in 701!14

Nov. 8, at Schrader Funeral St.. got quite: a surprise when as the college grows. As temly include four brothers. A Rosary service will be H,me, with Rev. Donald 'Wil- she started to rnake some porary classrooms in the li· - Other members of the fam- Slovak Jednota.

-4'hry arr: Manuel MeBride, held at 9 p,m, Wednesdav at liams ofticiating. and inter- holiday wreaths using a num- brary are discontinued the
Ernest
of Kentucky;
Mc- Schrader's.
ment w'as in Riverside Cenie- ber of pine cones that her library will grow "within it.
Mtide, of Missouri;

Jewell

Iery.

'Mt·Bride, of Plymouth; and

Hattie

Vernon MeBride, of Tennes-

Bell

Loren

1-.....

Limmer-sen

-

from North Carolina.

ratner Inan De

-=aciara

The library will be one of

Mrs, Matilda L. Reafvnyder. widow spider in the middle of a campus quadrangle.

of 14429 Northville Rd.. died thi· pine cones Monday.

Livonia at the age of 77

The overall cost will be

stretch lollgihic 1,3

Marquette

FORMAID

Bc,rn June 23. 1886, in Liv-|Nov. 7. at West Trail Nurring She said it had a red hour- about $4,000,000.

unia, She w'els the son of IC. i Honie. at ttle age of 87.
glass design on its stomach.
Born Dec. 27. 1876, in Mrs. Kaht 1 let her son. Herb,
2. and Sylvia Westenhaver

Mrs. Irene Bocik

hent· Bucik will be held Fri-

is Michigan's

Salem, she was the flaughter take the spider to Lincoln largest county. measuring 48

Funeral services for Mrs. 1 Basiett.

of Adolph and Mary Ann Lor- High in Ypsilanti where he is miles trom east to west at the

ciav, Nov. 15, in Kenosha, ,

W-·. Mrs. Bocik. whose resi- 1

d<·'ice

91 I b.

Mrs. Kahrl found a black the central buildings around

Mrs. Gaddis attended the ( died Nov. 7, at her home in
Church of God here.

Taylor

Matilda L. Reafinyder

Mrs. Hattie Bell Taylor,

-tre.

2,12'lt.I ,

man, brought back to her to.''

A lifetime resident of Li- ren Geigler.
student teaching.
farthesl point and 0314 miles
A lifetime resident of this Mrs. Zimmerman had pick- from north tA south. -It em-

vonia, she was a member of

the Newburg
Methodist area, she was a member of ed up the pine cones during braces 1.841 square miles, an
the order of Eastern the First Methodist Ch•*141· • •i•41 to·€**nu Lejune. North area almost twice the size of

was at 520 Blunk St., 1

pa<sed away Nov. 11 at St. :Church.

Star, Plymouth chapter No. and the Order of Eastern-Star, Carolina; Ulst September.

Rhode Island.

115. American Legion Auxili-iplvmouth chapter 115. - -

.

ary
of Livonia and charter She is survived by two sismember of the Livonia Hic,ters, Mrs. Bessie Sallow, of
Plymouth: and Mrs.Clara

WHY DON'T YOU 'torical Society.

She is survived by two sons, Soper, of Auburn Heights, 1 ,

Irving D. Geer, of Li¥onia: M ich.: a daughter-in-law.

Stanley Geer, of Novi; two Mr>.. Alice Alsbro, of Ply,n-

stepsons, Jacky Taylor. of outh; and two grandsons. She 1

step daughter, Mrs. Marian bro and Benjamin Reaf- ./.
Hamilton. of Garden City, snyder. Funeral services

Comihi'tal,ly „ it h your fav, irit,· .1,·r,·rle·.# fa•|tin

Firm nylon vi,il,· ,·itp keep thrir I.i,-rly ,•],apr
and vour•. perfectly. 11111 terily-light boning
proville< :19:111.:mre without wright ...
Illc :11'1' ]·'(,It 1 c )U.

Harry Bassett, of Wavne. and Hugh White officiating, an,

44..A

great grandchildren. I Chunky
or- Delicate
"S
by her husband. Guy. in 1962. I

Sparkling or *latte

ofticiating and interment was Nortlifield Township for the
Dale W. Buttermore

PRINTING DONE AT

14 6 2 ol-40

A Plymouth resident many

Funeral services were heidi years ago, Mrs. Alabel }learn

HAVE YOUR

Shrs .1 .9-/-36

Mr.. Mabel Hearn '

at Schrader Funeral Home i died recently at 79. She had
Nov. 9. with Rev. Paul Greer I lived al 4725 N. Territorial in
in Riverside Cemetery.

j

#577 N Icuglh

; 695

Finish

past 35 years.

Funeral services will be
held Wednesday :it 2 p.m. at ,

Date W. Buttermore died Phillips

Funeral

.1,

Home in

#677 lowdiur

Nov. 7 at his home in Lake- South Lyon. She iS survived

land, Fla. at the age of 67.
Born Aug. 2, 1896, in Ionia

Mr. Buttermore managed
the Cloverdale Dairy in

*695

by a son. Howard. a sister ;

and three grandchildren and ·

Fashions in brilliant colors to

he was the son of Charles and six great grandchildren.
Mae Caswell Buttermord

complement your costume...

William Loisch. Sr.

# 777 Lamled Imi Kline

also, gold and silver.

A Livonia resident. William

Northville for ,many years Lnesch. Sr., who lived at 9916 2
prior to his employment with Wayne Rd., died Nov. 9 at

'795

Plymouth Stamping Co.. from Henry Ford Hospital in Dewhich he retired last March. troit after a long illness. He·

GL 3-5500

:

-1•

Services were held Tuesday

oj

"

nit,1

d",

1

.

-.

i,ia

rati,

..

#

117

il,a,Un,

f

r:imir--OR WO-N AND CHILDREN
i._0_JE--G-0-0S,LINENS,
GIFTS

Mr. Loesch, a medical,

troit: Ralph. of Plymouth. photographer. was a member
and Victor, of Florida:two,of the Newburg Methodist

MAIN corner PINNIMAN

daughters, Betty Butzky, of Church.

Plymouth

Detroit. and Dorothy Swederj Survivors include a son,
lof Garden City: a sister. Vera William, Jr. of Plymouth. .

500 FOREST AVE.

GL 3.0080
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Plymouth
LUNCH MENUS
WEEK OF NOV. 18.1963 -

BIED *ClOOL

FARRAND BCNOOL

Me-ay

NO. day

GALLIMORE KHOOL

.-day

Monday

Beans, Carrot Strim. Pear Halt
Malk.

Bread, Dutch Apple Cake. Milk.

Ty•,day

Spighettl with Meat, Buttered

Spinach. French Bread with Butter,
Fruit Cup, Cookie. Milk.
Wed...'lay

Hot Pork Sandwkh. Buttered Corn,

r.,..

U./6

T.e.day

Hot Dol on Butter,d Hun. Cats, ,p, Hot Dog on Buttered Bun, Cheese
Relish or Mutard, Buttered Co rn Ravioli in Tomato Sauce. Cat•up or
or Sauerkraut. Apple:auce, Sugared Mustard. ADple Sauce. Milk
Doughnut. Milk.
Wed...day

SENIOR BIGH SCHOOL

1 M-ay

ALLEN SCHOOL

Monday

Monday

Ba*¥2| Beans with Meat, Buttered
Butter. Buttered Green Beans, sup, Mustard, Relish and Onions. Hot Dog and Roll. RelisheR. Potato Hot Rolls, Tonied Solad, C h erry
Honey, Apple Criop. Milk.

Minestrone Soup with Cracker, Tuna and Noodle or Chicken and Beef Noodle Soup. Cracken. Pea-

Peanut Butter Sandw ich.Ce le r v Noodle Casserole, Cheese Stix. nut Butter and Jelly Sandwich. But' Buttered Carrots. Buttered French tered Green Beans, Fruit Cocktail
Balogna Salad Sandwich, Baked Stwk. Aprieot Cup, Brownie, Milk.

4

JUNIOR H]GH·WEST

-- -- 13*nny Marmettl, Sm. Bincult and

Hot Dogg on Buttered Rolls. Cat·

Creamed Corn, Fruit Cup and Chips. Vegetable. Fruit. Milk.
Graham Crackers, M Uk.

Tuesday

Tuesday

...ay

Cobbler. Milk.

.

Bacult. Hoeey, Gelatine with Graham Cracker. Milk
Fitnt. Milk.

Tiutey amd Gravy on Noodlem. But-id Pias. mell with Bulter, Piack

411. Milk

n.riday (na.kiliving D-er)
Roast Tur-y, Mashed Potatoes and
Gravy. French Bnad with But-r.
Relishe,. Jello Salad. C-kle, Milk

n. riday - n..•slivme n...r
Turkey in Gravy. Mashed Potato,
R.lish Tray. Spiced Apple Rini B. Roast Turkey. Gravy. Mashed PoSweet rickle Slice. Carrol Ind C .1. tatoes. Dressing. Buttered Gr-n

ery Stripe. B-red French Bre, ,d Pia•. Cranberry Sauce, French and
Pumpkin Pie. Milk.
' R>, Bread and Butter, Plnpkin
Ple. Milk

Tuna Sand-ch. Butterid

Green Macaroal

and Cheese. Butter pd

Frida,

Stix. Choice of Fruit, Sugar Cookie,

Milk.

Boots, Hot Rolls, Peaches, Milk.

No School - Conferene, De,

Hot Dog on Bun. Buttered hai

Salisbury Steak, Fluffy Rice and Pizza with Meat. Buttered Green Potato Chipe. Cherry Cobbler. Milk

Potat€447--RJAZA@d -- 2*e@A - 164;As, tion Salad, Fruit. Milk.

Bar, Milk. -

Bread and Buttef, Fruit Cup. Milk.
W•411,•day

Wedne•day

Wedne,day
Wednesday

Tomato or Vegetable Soup. Calot

Chill, Te..ted Cheeme Sandwiches, Chill Con Carni and Crackers, Pea· and Celery Stickn, Grilled Chee,0

John Mar,ettl, Buttered Corn, Rolls Pickle Slices, Pumpkin PIe with nut Butter and Jelly Sandwirhe•, Sandwich, Fruit Cup, Cookle, Milk.

Chip Cookie, Milk.
n. ria,

No School . Conferena Day

Thursday

Chee,e Sticks. Fruit Cup. Cookies,

Milk n..lay - Th.ak..1.1. I.I.
Dixle Cups Sold
narday

Roast Turkey. Mished Potatoll a*

Catsup. Mustard and Relish, But· Potatoes and Gravy, B Squa•h, Roist Turkey. Maihed Potatoes and Gravy, Buttered Corn, Hot Buttered
Dered Spinach, Fruit Cup and Cranberry Sauoe, Nut Bread, Jello, Gravy, Buttered Peas. Cranberries, Corn. Ice Cream and Cookie, Milk.
Milk. Buttered French Bread, Pumpkin
¥ee Cake. Milk.

Friday

Baked Beans, Corn Meal Muffin Tomato Soup. Toasted Cheele Sand

Juice. Chocolate Cake, Milk-

....Illy

Hamburger on Buttered R 0114 Roast Turkey Ind Dressing, Mashed

Cookie, Milk.

....4 1 ,

Beans. the- Stick. Cherry Cup, SE,nach or PII•· plar Cup, C
in- Macaroni and Cheese. Harvard and B,Uer, Te.ed -led. Fruit
namon Roll. Milk

Chocolate Cake with Frosting. Milk

Mon.ay

Hamburger,
on Butterd Buns. Po· 121.mhur-r 'Cravv u·ith Magh®,1 Gravy. Hot Roll and Butter. Perfee- Beans. ADDIe Sauce. Rice Krist)ie
tato Chips, Buttered Corn. Cheese

"e.neday

Pear Cup. Milk.

ITARIWEATHRB ICIOOL

Teeilay

T...day

Spa,hetti with Meat Sauce, Butlered Beef Vegetable Soup. Roll and ButB¢ef Stew with Vegetabll. Buttered Appleuuce Cup. Cheese Stick. Pina. Bultered Green Beans. FrlUlt. Corn, Buttered Whole Wheat Bread, Oer. Fruit Jelle. Crackers, Chocolate and Butter. Jello with Fruit, Milk. Whipped Cream, Milk.

Cocktail C,ip. Brow•le. Milk
Thipsday: Th#*sgiving DIaa,

....2

Community Schools

.

1

mainy:= IC-01.

'

.

here with Rev. Greer officiat-

He is survived by five sons, ing. Burial was at Evergreen I
PLYMOUTH MAIL <Charles.
of Northville: Alvin, Cemeterv.
Df Plymouth: Francis. of De-

-I..

#1641*N

Elks Lodge, No. 1780 and the at Schrader Funeral Home

271 S. Main 1

# 577 . # 677 . 11777

F,br. ce.Inl: ric;.1 D,in,1,: all.,trit ;
£1,1,1:,

He was a member of the was 74.
First Presbyterian Church.
American Legion. No. 391.

:1!lit'M{ :11,1(. to stay put.

(-:11()( )bl·. 77 Il·, 1.-.%( :.\1'1,2 LONGLINE JL S'r

James Bassett. of Livonia: interment was in Riversid
11 grandchildren and six Mausoleum.

1

A

911,·,·r ,(retrh i.ver:i dip,4 low under nring 1,) go

four brothers, Floyd and were held Nov. 9. at Schrader '
Clark Bassett. of Laix,rt, Ind.,Funeral Home, with Rev

She was preceded in death !

f111,I

t

nnywherel, ith•,ul rurling. Sc,„,p I,ark givr<
11,•1,- ft·e,.dom from hark litilge and „-„117 ri,1,. u

and Beads

)f Pomono Beach, Fla.. a tw„ huMbands, Clarence Als-

I1

Formaidli nri, 1·.9,·npr brag are wrightle.• •'on,le
¥„11'11 marvel at the r,·p, i tii,·r. buityam
strrfrl,nnility u hic·h reli, vr• all pinching,
pill|ing 811,1 pre:Alirr. The qupple •tretch •trap•
are r..hi„,ind

Bangles, Baubles

Rochester and Robert Taylor was preceded in death by herl '

f

......

...8,

Pr./1

Creamid Tomato Soup and Crack· Tuna Salad Sandw,ch, mutte,/d

wich.
Celiry and Carrot Sticks, Meal or Meatle- Pina, Cok maw, er•, En Salad Sandwich, Fruit Corn, Green Be.n•, Choll hick,
Frult Salad. Milk.
Fruit. ail-• C¥- la· - C,cul@I Cup. Chocel- Cal-. Milk Choool- Cal-, lual.
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, Norton Awarded Rotary
Fellowship in Eurc'Pe
in their c, ountry

A Plymouthite, Glyn P.
Norton, has been awarded a
Rotary Foundation Fellow.

since ther, e

ship for ftudy in Switzerland
during the 1964-65 academic

countrie< c )n

year.

tary Foun, iation

J.mor High East

Norton, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Trevor T. Norton, 47487 Joy

By Ted Johnson

City of Plymouth will re,J
ceive $12,571 as its share of

of study. Junior High East. First. the

the third quarter Motor e-

hicle Highway Fund col. c-

Rd., plans to study at the
University of Lausanne. His

ied by Norton.

available
men

mouth Rotary Club.

agec 1

men with

George Means, general sec-

Wayne County's total share
will amount to slightly less

tending were Mr. Harding.

district sale• manager for

than $3.3 million.

for regular Fet. the Principal, Mr. Taylor, As-

Foundation Fellowship pro-

tional Corp.. publishers of

cational material. Dysinger
joined Field Enterprises in
January. He has lived here
five years. He and his wife.

·e are Rotary clubs. heating, lunches, lunch tickets
Additional
Fellowships have and home-room periods were
where thei

standing and friendly relations between people5 of dif-

less strin

ferent nations.

quirement s and are for study

The awards for the 1964-65

ihew. 2.

In addition to those two

made

total gumber of Rotary Foun-

and individual
dation Fellowships granted to as a Rotary Foundation Fel- Rotary c:lubs
make the awards

headed by Karen Upton. She

Rotarians during his y ta r *possible I

abroad and will be Invited to *contributh ,ns to The Rotarv ' Where Has My Little Dog
High and was graduated from
- Gone" and "Who's Afraid *
n.

University's annual "Con- : as often as his study schedule who w o

faward of

cours de Poesie" and has permits.
been awarded a fellowship by

A unique feature of the Ro- are Carl

board members

rked toward the

the Big, Bad Wolf" and two

others. all of which were sung
iin Latin.

concluded

Karen

Norton's fellowshlp her presentation with
Caplin. Arnold solos.

two

the department of French for tary Fellowships is that rect- Johanson, Robert Beyer, Fred

teackiu and study during the Rients of the awards find Beitner, P lobert
themselves among interested lold Guenl ther
29834 academic year.
Pluil in French. Norton. friends as soon as they arrive Jait.

Assembly
ld,nges of this decade will result in a atronger, healthier
Plymouth Community. We invite everyone in the area to

join with us,in acce€®: these

challenges.
Working committees have
been formed and, led by the
respective chairman, have
made plans to work in the fol-

"Best Ever"

and Clifford

by privately-chartered bus ir1 Schools, Dick Braun: and
J 41 n U il 1-1
Community
Organiza-

According to Beverly Grun- tions (chairman to be named) '

Taylors Back in Plymouth

the back row: John Ryder. hi·. wife. Jean, Gay Shirry, Robert Stone,
Mrs. David Johnson and her on, David.

| NEWS BRIEFS
Mrs. Harold Underwood of , 1

Plynlouth Colony U,IM |10%10»
at a ilinclie,)11 'rhursdar lor
her foursoml' ellib of ciA):,41;, i

An effort is being made tc) lowing areas: Housing, Richwhich includes, 31 i·:. liomel
Information,
encourage a number of Ply - ard McGlinn;
Jewell Mis. Nellw Bird anci
mouth area skiers to make E1 Ray Maly; Business and In10-day trip to Aspen, Colo. , d ust ry. Ann Blackman:

Mauer, Har-

Susan Ryder. Anne Johm.on. Margaret Johm,on and Matt Johnhon. In

live approaches to the chal-

meetings, the Latin Club also
held a business meeting. It
thro ,ugh a Rotary club. was followed by a program

Private Skiing
led the group in four songs.
1,860,' low, will meet many Swiss Rotarians
Dy their voluntary They included ''Oh Where Oh Trip to Aspen
Norton attended Plymouth
the University of Michigan in attend Rotary club meetings Foundatio
:Being Planned
1903. He,wen first prize at thean Lausanne and elsewhere Rotary
Glyn P. Norton

man, is shown greeting the participant in the program. 1,1 the front
row, from left. are: Res . Ca>tner, Shelley Ryder, Diane Henderson,

(Continuea nom Page 1)

only in ce rtain countries, Ap.
plications for both must Be

school year went to 134 stu-

dents in 34 countries, and the

Relations

Barbara. have a son, Mat-

gent language re- discussed.

CAMPERS and camping supervi*ors from the First Presbyterian
Church's summer acti, itiet. program gathered at the church last Wedneday night for a hpeciA| dinner. Rev. Ned Castner, activitie chair-

Human

World Book and other edu-

the 129 countries as locker rooms. wash roonis.

in any of

Rotary effort to further under-

be proficient in sistant Principal, Mrs. Car-

ls selected may be son. head cook. Such things

and schoo

i gram is part ot a world-wide

Field Enterprises' Educa-

of the country polla, who takes care of our
they are to study, lunch room. and Mrs. John-

in which

U

Julv, August and Septeniber.
Harvey. has been named a

the langui age

Begun in 1947, the Rotary

million from th,-· collection for

The students also held a

no maximum age matter of maintenance. At-

lowships n lust

ization.

while the State will keeD $21.8

JAMES Dysinger. 276 N.

Applicanits

al. world-wide service organ-

Total distribution of funds

to men and wo·meeting concerning the

limit impo sed.

retary of Rotary Internation-

said.

will amount to $24.5 million

20-28, inclusive, month.

are offere d

ward was made this week by .

.

and coffee was served. The

while add it ional Fellowships

Announcement of the a-

Distribution ot_ the third
quarter collections -w» begun
last week, the department

Fellowships are Council is scheduled to meet
only to unmarried the first Wednesday of every

Regular

application for the fellowNhip

partment has announced. /

le two tvpes of Ro- Kelly and the officers of the

was recen

was sponsored by the Ply-

tions, the State Highway e-

Harding, Mr. Taylor. Mrs.

regular R

t

Tot{Ils $12,571

1, t

Wednesday, Nov. 6, was an
important and busy day at

Fellowships: P.T.S.A.presidedat the
r and add,tional. A meeting. Phpics were preotary Fellowship sented for further discussion

regula

.•

Highway Receipts

News ami Notes

in 11,600 1 ommunities in 129 met for the first time. Mr.
There a]

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL 3
--

are Rota ry clubs newly-formed Parent Council
Mix continents.

Tuesday, November 12, 1963

City's Share Of

Mrs. 1>ted Iiad liv.

*.*

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Stevens. Mrs. Silas Main and Mrs.

Fund Campaign hwid. of Northville, the pri- Chairman of the Assembly is spent the- day,
vate group of skiers will Norman Thoburn with Ann
(Continued from Page 1)

leave the Detroit area at 9 Spencer as Secretary, Glenn

Doris Stevens of Brown City
November 3

with Mrs. Min'garet Fisill·l' in
celebration of her
eighty-

volunteer worke who helped P'ni. Friday. Jan. 10, by bus Wilson as Treasurer and ninth birthdin· in th€, home 01

the drive go or the top in and
return Chairman.
to Michigan Jan. Kathleen Dodds as Publicity
21

her daughter, Mrs. Hat-old

sort 0( cess story She sald a privately char- The public is invited to Sun- Behler. * * *
After Six Years in Scotland, 1 s "This
ever so goot - so valu- tered bus will carry a maxi- day's meeting and to succesa most dec'isiv

ishion.'

able - to the community and

mum of about 36 persons and give meetings which will be

Mrs. Lowell R. Wallace of

When Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Plymouth during their stay in our house either, Mrs. Taylor its future" Isbister said. He thatto 25
have
held
onmonth.,
the second Sunday of North Harvey St, entertained
make
thealready
trip. So agreed
far, none
each
Mrs. William Farlry, Ali·s. K.

Taylor, of 14230 Ridge Rd., Scotland ... many of the old added. We weren't prepared cited other successes such as

arrived in the United States landmarks are gone ...a new I for that kind of temperature. the Fall Festival and the nonlast Aug. 28, they entered a "face'' with all of the colonialnew w'uy of livine.
styled fucades on downtown

One thing I do miss in profit Inditstrial Development

purposes of clarification, Soel(( at a liincheon loda>
The bus trip will cost $60,50 the Human Relations "A•- (Tuesday).

>,he explained,

*

America is the very personal Corp.

After a six-year stay in Dullaings ana, sO many new p loucil luuitu In oculzly,1 >.Luir,.

of them are from Plymouth,

(EDITOR S NOTE - For Gustafson :ind Mrs. Edith

rnL

-

-

__

_

_
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round trio. she >.aid. Another "mbly" is not *0 be mis.

A

1 ne 1.Jelia r.il[,pll < 1.1111 111.1,

1 Ill' 1 In p 21 C I OI till' Li)!11- .

I
I
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g
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I
n
i
a
i
d
j
o
i
n
t
l
y
bY
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i
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n
g
.
1
t
h
e
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.
:
returned to their home and ing a little difficulty *'getting and then have them delivered, cics derive at least a portion ovf urther information is licial• of the City of Plym- Round Table Club with Mrs.

Scotland, where Mr. Taylor products and gadgets on thelai grocery
For example,
used the
to go
Fund drive
here isgram
'75 will
skiing
Iken
for thi communitystore, Ihand
girlinto
feltmunity
in a number
of different
in cover
Aspen,theand
someproadde Human
Relations
theely,teachers
hono!:ind
ary nwetvociCommission"
which
im behad a dinner

was.
manager of product 'nlIt rnav seem strange to our my grocery list, walt for her ways. One of them 19 found
(Machines) Ltd , the couple old friends, but w'e are hav. to collect the items, pay her in the fact that 13 local agen-

engineering for Burroughs

ailable from Mrs. Grunheid

the Anierican-way-of-life, and acclitnated" to the busy A- But, on the other hand. it is of their financial support at FI

9-2432.

to a life of retirement for Mr. merlean way-of-life. Life goes good to get back where °back from the Fund.
Taylor, after 39 years with on at a much,slower pace in basins" are standard proced- The 13th agency - latest
Burroughs.

Scotland, Mrs. Taylor said.

in front of a " front basin" be in operation within a

the soap out.

Mrs.

and Canion Township.)

Claude

Waterman of

Northville as chairmen. . I

A CONSORT from the Universly of Michigan
u ill he a featured attraction during the Plymouth
Symphony Orchestra's econd free concert Sun-

ceded most Sof the Upper weekend visitors at the holnl· da, afternoon at 4 p.m. in the Senior High audi-

1he state

Michigan was Cavell and children w e re

Peninsula in exchange for a of his parents, Dr. und Al]44, torium, The "consort" conNists of an ensemble of

Lot Resurfaced

and give you a wash cloth to month's time.
put over your eyes to keep
There is an interesting sta-

outh. Plymouth Township, Harry Reeves of thi; city and

In what was one of the first .** '
Mr. and ' Mrs. Edwin B.,
boundary disputes between

ure
in you
beauty
one local
to be list
added
to the
Fund-% Hotel Parking
there
hadcalons.
to ask Over
fo:r them
- is the
Family

The Taylor's found a great
The 93 degrees didn't help
or else they would put you Service bureau whibh should
change had taken place in the day we moved back into

-

ditional expense will be in-

curred.

few miles of Ohio territory of Ted Cavell. Tawns City. I.illl,· roice. viol,; and other hihtoric instrumentA.

The Hotel Mayflower park- which Toledo is now the Mike had spent the Week with

fili,„, n here are four of the conhort'% members.

his grandparents.

tistic uncovered in a compari- ing lot at the corner of South center.

--

Another interesting differ- son of this year'$ Community Main St. and Maple St. has
I ence in the two countries is Fund drive and the one a been re-surfaced by ThompI television advertising.Only year ago.
I one station over there has ad-

son-McCully paving company

In 1962, the Fund set a goal and provides parking for 70

vertising and following the of $45.050 and raised $65,622. hotel customers now.
"ciRaretle scare'*. no cigar- This fall, the campaign had .

A Smal] building that preette advertising was permit- as its quota $66.480 and ."
ted until after 9 p.m.... after raised - to date - $69,450
children had gone to bed.

viously stood on the parking

The final total will not be lot site has -been demolished

While Mr. Taylor was work- known until sometime after and a full coat of asphalt paving ha>; bi·en applied.
ing at Buroughs Cumbernauld Jan. 1, ac.cording to Isbister.
Orin Scrimger's B a rber
factory, the couple lived in He said the Plymouth Com-

the nearby town of Falkirk munity Fund still must hear Shop is now located at the
in their own home.

from the Det roit United,

rear

of

the

FOR THE MOST EFFECTIVE
4144

former

AAA

of-

,

Over the years, we Ameri- Foundation as to contribu-ifice.

canized that house as much tions and pledges made in
as possible... built in Ameri- Detroit, but designated for

It's a Fact

can cabinets. added 16 wall i Plymouth's use.

plugs, put electric heaters in A final figure must also be
each room, added closets, determined as to the local
etc., the couple said.
Industrial Division phase. The

P.; ... I, 9...

WANT AD ...

-1--

Michigan has the second

longest shore line of any state

But, when we got ready to total Keported at the victor.v in the nation - 3,288 miles

sell the house. we discovered banquet was $43,040. The fig-

This includes 1,056 nules of

another difference. We had to ure could weli go higher, in- island shore.
name each item we intended siders suspect.
to leave in the house, includA year ago, Fund officials

The Saginaw river is Mithi-

ing the cabinets, light fix- were greatly surprised when

tures, closets, carpeting, etc. a belated report from the De- gan'M longest. With its tribuWhen Scottish people sell troit United Foundation show. taries it is 512 miles in length.

their house, they completely ed Plyrnouth received an ad- | The Menominee river ts sec-

i

strip them down to the four ditional $8,000. It boosted the 'c)'id in length, 485 miles. and

1962 total over the $65,000 the Grand river ts third, 482

walls.

miles.

During their spare time in mark.

Scotland. the Taylors would r--- ---- --- - -

L

travel as much as time would

/ 1 / 4 / 4 'Al /•,P /·,4 Mt„Al 'AI /„M /.Al /,4 4,V /,iM ),A /,Al /**/,il L,V t.,4 ' 11 4,1
I-ft-1-<I

permit and attend as many
antique sales us possible.

Their plans now that they,
arr back home... repainting
their house from top to botwhat i
toin, traveling, and,
ever comes up. Mrs. Taylor

PLYMOUTH ART OPEN 6:45
055 PENNIMAN

453-5094

WEDNESDAY

Opposite Post OHic.

will no doubt get back to her

LESLIE TAYLOR holds a marked map of
Scotland showing the many miles he and his wife

work with crippled children, COMPLETELY REFURBISAED - TOP HITS!
as only two weeks ago she

covered during their six-year stay there, while

was elected to the Board of

Mrs. Taylor points to the spot where they lived.

I FEATURE NIGHTLY 7:00 AND 9:30, SUN. 4-78 9.30
.0

Directors of the Michigan

0

Society for Crippled Children' THE MOST ACCLAIMED MOTION PICTURE OF
and

-

Junior High West News

Adults..

OUR

P.T.A.

Inc.

-

TIME!

Prospectus

4"BEST PICTURE!"

bv •••bar, 1-, and Tim Robinson .
Jr. High East

A program called Art for sent le, France along with

w 4 1 ·4
4ri

7 FREE PARKING

1.8-,1 1.

IN THE REAR

A

.,6 Acid., Awards!

Firet parent-council meetL

World Friendship Exchange letters from each of the parti- ing was held last week and
is in progress at Jr. High cipants As soon as the ad- PTA President Eldon Martin
West. In this program stu- drAs of the school in France welcomed the parents and in-

-

€19

dents at our school exchange comes, they will mail the let- troduced a new type of pro-

pictures they've drawn with ters. The program collects gram for the year.

pictures drawn by Eureopean dues of 100 a week. They also

Coffee

and

donuts

were
students. The 20 9 eventhhave a contribution box served and introductions were

5

----------=-

grade students participating through which they collected rnade during the opening porin ¢43 program created their. $12.00 in two weeks. Mr. Syp- tion of the meeting.

DIAL

,pictures from their owp trn- ntewski lead, the pr.r Wjlliam Hardint who is .
Fwinetmn. The pictures were The treasurer is Ealhy HI+: principall ilf charge of both L
*bna in water colors. pencil. rixson Judy ,}ohnlon is t
Und pastels. The purpose of secretary.
the program is to develop a
situation throughout the world

he# unilr hlh achoolm. explained

the purpose of the morning

1--*-'

On Oct. 30, Mr. Canon's sessions. The meeting will be

GL 3-5500

-,·«KE. , 1-iA'©M¥. 7,1.Il.11.11. .9.'.7,@-e-,-.

in which peace may grow. room had a sDectal treat when panel will discuss a selected TO RENT, TO BUY, TO SELL ... SON\E THINGS ARE EVEN
informal and a speaker or

26!==Ari

Thet
pictures were mailed Mrs. Helen Lodge came to topic. A question and answer IM
Nov. 4. The participating Rtu- their class to speak on Mex- series will follow.

dents are Gail Bell. John ico. Mr. Canon's students are

IJ f GIVE YOU RESULTS. WANT - AD DEADLINE IS EVERY

The balance of the meeting

Rudlaff, Gerry Feldkamp. studying Mexico, and they was utilized to select topics
Kris Pugh, Patty Parmenter, benefited greatly from Mrs. in orderof preference for

Wally Beg}inger, Christine Lodge's lecture.

Taylor, Barbara Overholt,
Richard Bortins. Janan Conn,

future discunions.

Kathy Stevens, Jerry Thornp-

allmy.

son, David Lewis, Ann Weh-

meyer, Diane Greer, Shirley
Bawmgartner,
Karen Mack, Kay Reed, and

Garry

STARTS WED NESDAY,

Darryl Bingner.
Another

program

....11$11 1 6

'fF& S,Idng NATALm WOOD
Denski e
NOVEMBER 20...

..1

TUESDAY AT 12 NOON. HOW MUCH? <
Ce

0-

.

. FOR THE FIRST FIFTEEN WORDS!!

///O/m-N- Egle L /1///I/1....

similar

to the art program is also

underway at Jr. High West,

called "People to People."
The program is designed to
exchange letters and projects

with children abroad. Pietur have been taken of our

U=N

DON'T MISS THIS MARKET PLACE ...

iuY Mbers],1.

SEEN BY 20,000 PEOPLE EACH WEEK!!

TECI-COLOR' PANAl»Ir::Ct=

school and all of the students

participating. They will be

FOR FREE!! THE PLYMOUTH MAIL WANT-ADS WILL

D D D D D . D D

D j.: .11.' DI,D''D''A D .1, 6 1. D 4

.dr

1

L

+ THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

Tuesdaw, Nqvember 12, 1963

Plymouth City Minutes
clnIE MARCH

A regular meeting of the City

ttor DIMES

questing permission to sell candy on

Commission was held in the Com-

tile

mission Chamber of the City Hall

November g and 16, 1963 to finance

on Monday, October 21, 1963 at

a trip to the United Nations.

7 ·70 PM
PRESENT

Corn ni S.

Mavor Wernette

ABSFNT: Conan. Be>er. #Comm

Bey€r arrned at 7:51 PM )

and house-to-house on

Moved by Comm. Vallier and sup·

H o u k,

Jabara. Lawton, Smith, Varner and

streets

porteri In Ce:nm. Smith that For·

mission be pr.Inted the International
I Relations Class to sell candy on
November 9 anc! 16. 1963. a, out·
I lined above.
Carried unanimously.

Moved b> Cornin. kinuth and sup- The Ma >' or presented a com-

-

ported by Comni. Houk ti.at the mtinication 1 10 111 the Mimsterial

minutes of the regular meeting of Sec vt> reque,·ting permission to
October 7. 103 be approved with soheit funds fur UNICEF on October
the following correction· That the 30. 1963 front 4:00 P M to 8:00 P.M.
first word, line 3 ef paragraph 4 of

1

Moved b.>· Comm Vallier and sup-

the r·.:solut H,non page 3492 be £ ported by Comm. Stn,th that per

to mission be granted the Minist111

changed

from -

''socially''.

Carried unani,nousli I Socirt) to solicit for funds, .Is out-

raciall>

The Clerk presented bills m thehned abc,ve Carried unanimouslv.
amount of $57.833 45: '
SUMMAR¥:

1

2.616.81 ;architect for the new municipal i

Equipment Fund

1

Acting C:t> Manager Fisher pre· '
.ented a communic·a:Ion from City

$40.512.72 Manager Glassford advising the i

Geheral Fund

324.36 building that the Mills partitions be

Parking Fund
Water Operation and

accepted. The matter w *s deferred :
8,744 90 to a later time.

Maintenance Fund

Sewer OR·:ration and

1 Acting Manager Fisher presented

Mainte,tance Fund

5.1120 60 a rep(url of the Portable Band Shell '

Urban Renewal Fund

584.06,C-mittee Meeting, outhning recoin- ,
mendations

for u'.e of the

lionel,

$57.833 45 shal The r·lport u.,5 referred back '
Moved b> Comin. L.twton and sup· i to the Policy Commatee for further

SEVERAL PI.Yi1O1'THITES are volunteer

and Mr. Martin Schomberger, a Mother's March

leaders for the forth-coming 2¢;th annual March

area chairman. In the back row. from left: Ann

41!lowed and witi ··urnts rit-aun, hub- doner ancl non-tic,ners fer tl.·2 pur

Campbell, a publici„t for the drive: CharleM Geh-

of Dimes drive which will take place in January.

ported by Comm Vallier t.at ti.E , study, and recommended a differen
bills, in the amount 01 $37.833 45, bettial chdrge scale be established for
ject to the audit In the audit,112 chase of the hand stand.
r„ininittee

Carr:24

unantmously. A repi,rt from City Manager

MORE THAN 300 Hi-Twelve chapter members and guests turned
uy the Board of Supervtbor's Equa· Finance Agency relative to the , out laft Wednetday night for the annual "Feather Party" at Lofy's
Supervisor Vallier rtported reta· Glahsford Nas presented relative to

Among the local workers are ix of the persons

riliger, Way ne Coutity clinil):114411 chairnian:

shown here. From left, .eated: ilr%. Roger

Plymouthite Earnet Herridge, publicity co-chair-

Corey, local chairman of the Mother'* March:

man: Mirs. Joph Witwer and ilr. Witwer, who

Mrs. Earnest Berridge, publicity co-chairman:

are co-chairmen of the drive ithelf.

tive w the Inve,tikatitin being inarie his visit with the HOUS]tig und lic,ine

repotts for the month „f Septe·1,·ber

Health, Mulucipal Court. Police.
Survey anci Treasurer

Comm Lawton que>ti,ined anthor
it & for pa> inent of H ot k done at

NOTICES

'Pointe

the

Park'' at M·14

und

Ann Arbor Trall, classliti·,Ition of

A re port frum Cht> Manager

Facilities

Ccnimission

relative to

filed.

investintnts The n.atti rs were de·

GIJ»forri U .2. Pre>ented relative to

his visit u ith the Putilic Housing 1

E J. Demel. La,0 > er

143 North Main Street

193 North M.,m Street

729 W Ann Arbor Trail

John % Da %·ton, Alt>·.

ture,

f„r the el(lei·h The communication

Plymouth. Michigan

PI>inouth, Mieh

Plymouth, Michigan

183 Seuth Union Street

Moved li> Comm-. V Illwl .111{1 hup·
ported b> Comm . Houk tl:.it the

.iner for infm·nation nec*ess:ir>· to

NOTICE OF HEARING CLAIMS
NTATE OF M ]CHIGAN

rHE. PROBA-rE COUHT FOR ¥*EJ

THE PRORATE COURT FOR TINCOUNTY OF WAYNE

COL'NTY OF K.¥YNE

No 327 268

No 323.213

In the Matter of the Estate of

MARY MECK Dece.)>ed

creditors of And <keta*41 are re-

4wred to present their claims in
and

i. CIting

Court at the Probate Off 1,·e In tte

under

oath, to said

Court at the Prob.,te Office in the

City of Detroit. In said Count>. and

tNt> uf Ditrat. In sa:d Count>. ancl
10 Berve a copy thereof up,in. L,·19
1,) serve a coin thireof upon Paul
Meek Administrator of said estate,

F. Sinuvions Admint,trator of bald

at *16 Ervin. Ply,nouth. Mich'p in e

er before the 14th din· of Janli.,rv
AD. 1964. and that such claims u ill
Judge Erne.t C Boehun 1/ twirt
IC•orn No. 1301, Cite· Counh •Buil,i
:RE In the City of Detroit. in s.ue
CAnty. on the 14th e.lv ,·f J.,·N.lan
at two o'clock

in

a•ernoon

Ernest C

- do her"bv ceri,f> that ! hav,
compared the for • mm, cr> wai·

1 20 hereb> certify that I have
co.,ii.ar.-d the fi,repting cup> witt
'pht

„rikinal

Deputy Probate Registri
e each week for f hree uveks buc
ilvely. within thirty dass tron

f:.it ti c tline for clobing <aid estatt

t,2 extended for a period of one 41)

tion was ordered accepted and

Lear

filed

'ic,11 from the Int·'rnational Relaticals

the forencon at said Court Room be

Clas,4 4 Plymouth High School re-

;ng aid account and hearing salel
.,>et:tion

And it 15 further Ordered, That a

cop> ot tl-,15 older be published once
n each week for three week,; con

ti ·2 original ra·ord toereol and haw

Dep,at> Probate Registet

found the same to be a correct

secutivel> previous to Raid time of
hearing. in The Plvmouth Mail, a

I *2%+Spaper printed und circulated in
.ald Count> 01 Wa>ne.

I do herein certify that I have

Deput> Probate Regi*te;

11 5 · 11 12 · 11 19 63

115 -11.12 - It 19 63

cornpared the feregoing copy with
tne 0111:inal record thereof and have
[Oul}(1

tlie

same

to be a

correct

trall.cript of such original record.

Clifford H Manw·aring. Atty,

Dated Oct. 23, 1963

*21 Penniman A clue

40:,n E. Moore,
Deputy Probate Register

-:r,rve Schnic:'ian..\64

Plymouth, Michigan

147 Fl.th M.,i·i Street

NOTICE OF HEARING Cl.Al)1%

Ge„rge Schmeman, ANY.

I'!,11..,u,h, :itchig.•.1

IN.B. PROBATE COI'l:T FOR THE

Nci. 326.164

COL'NTY OF WAYNE

In tle Matter of the F.state of

At a Me,sion of the Probate Court
In t! e Matter of the Est.,te O{
LUTHFR PECK. Det la ·2,1

Deceased

Notice ts hereby given that all

creflator, 01 4.1,d dec·eahed are r·.
quired to present their 4 1.i,1 .s, 11
writing and under oath to said
Court at tte Prob.,te Office in thi

Nothe th hcret,> g:,en that iiii
·rerilt,a s of uld dec·ea·,ed ate re

111 tred to g·esent t.,eir cia.rum. 111
vit,ting

.t·la

uncter oath. tci dic'

for maid Count; of Wavne. held al

i the Probate tourt Room In the
City of Detroit. on the Twenty·see
ond dai of Octob'r. in the >ear unt'

Accepts Firemen's
Grant of $98.33

thousand nine hundred and sixty·

C..urt at t· e Proh.I:·2 Office in the

Frank S

members, Rotert Soutligate

and Robert Stenger, will attend the annual principalfret,hman conference at 'Xest-

ern Michigan University Dec.

School Board members

S77 0-111 anski

ed a tal,t,lation of bids for two 1!164 · Schuler :11'r sta,vinK for tht·,bers of her cor,tract

who will take Mrs,

lutrige,Glenn
4 Inn wrk:,ps. advising tliat the rest of tile wintrr in Lake' el'(1111): All'>4. Patti Wic'dinan,
idi:v. Frali·igh's place for the

Ind of Ernest J Alli.on. Inc ,4 .7.

the low 111,1 at $1,7:17 !12 for c.,ch & Worth. Fla . aft,·r :<pending Mrs. Ii' 41 1 1 i· r (-h·lilprI'lin(',

rar, less a tr.,rle·in of $15(1.00 fr©thr month of October visiting Mi s. Alistin Whipph·, Mrs. H, I ...
each car. making a tic·t Ind of $1.·

rel:itives iii Nru' .Ji·i-si v :311(1I). St 1-:ilt,in. Al rs. 1) ·ividi (ic'('1'ge l'inc·. u'lic, ,rorks on

ported hi· Comm. 11·35'e,· that the Q n

bid of Ernest J. Allison. Inc·. for

Waite,t· Ham-II:•le of Royal fc,r the National
Williani

tel,

two !963 · h ton pickups at ,1 total ...
'pcl to the fact that if deliver>·
not accompli>bed in 30 davs.
1)irl

retecteri

1,1.

the

.in<1

1)1(1

11:nl-

S

r.

'

ents, Mr and Mrs.Harold
line on Dunn Cl. 11,· is now
of Mor- visiting n·latives near Toledo,

ts Mr. and Mrs. Holiert Roe ...
the enti·11:liner-1 01 (lintic·r Friday
Mis. I·L .J. Allison

be her sister, Mrs. Etitly '1'lic,inp- rl. t,n Ari·. Is crlert.,•ning

i,warded to tt·.• ne:•:t lowest tuddc

Purk Service a, a langer, ar-

in Plymouth carly last
maiin and Mis. Willitun Bar-rived
week 71 the honic· ef his par-

Blunk St.

Ohic).

1,·. son and little daught,·1'.
1-)ch, :1 111( 1iilwrs of lier T 11 c>; day
Cari·ied
unaninint,>
The Artme Cits· Manager p

,re· and hrr parent.4. Mi·. andl Iifte! 11,„ in contract bridge
a ,Mrs. Elmer E. Au*lin. Mr. igroul) fur a lillic|wi)11 1(,day.
new Wheel Tracter with broom . itlrl
··no\(er anachivents, adv)>Ing t hat rhompson and his f :i t h i· r.|Gui·41: will 1 11 c· I udi· Mrs.
9-0 1..w Indder was Prrl Equipin en'

Willard Thonipson c •r Mari-I NrUir Hird, Mi*. C, H, Gity,·r,
1 1 1vn St. left Frida,v for dec'r'Mi·s. William Kaiser, Mi-%. F.
3 414. ·at a total cost of $1024
and that tl ·) accept,Ince ef sairl bid :lucting Hi the uppl'!' 1)l'!1111*U-' R, 11„licist·1, Mrs. Arthur
'., as recoinivended In· Supt of P ub· la. Sp-4 and Mrs. 7'11, impson Jol: 11*on, 1\1 IM. M. B. lit illhart
Iii· Works Birta
h:ive inly :1 fru· clays nint·r o! c,f this city und Mrs. T,
Moved In· Comm Vallier and s
inc for an International Mod

In

In. they Ilari· tu retill'11 16) Sul>Qlt!1, lon lilains,

rrn.,tional Model B·414 traarr with

and

Calif.

1.noutr

n of tractor. 2 mowers anri 1 broom NIrs.

attachment of $1.176.30. for a net

luci of $1024.70. as recommender' 1 u

n· the Supt. of 111 Worka, be hos

accepted, subject to receii)t of a
t'tter

said

th.,t

tl'r

f r, im

:ind Mr. .ind Mrs Fred Had-

1,·y, thi· i r >u,n-in-law inid
daughter, wric in O u· c, s s o

S,111(lay where they were the
dinner gue>.ts of MrA. Marg-

u(·rile Hughes, a friend of
Inaily > cars.

EIComm
their 30-d:i>' vacatinn
}.'r:i<er Carmichael
ut Diay.1,(·fore
Hr,uk
111
itt

purted

„f Red Equipment Inc for an

attachinenti

h (,I·

***

Eduard Poroth was a

n (' 11 l, c) 11

4.11€1

:ill(·Int)01

te» ft,i' carci>; Fliday in
home on Six Mile Rd,

tractor is equipped with filla' whi rn het guests were Mrs,
v ·.ex, a>; por specifications sub· M.
C. Glinsen of Northville,
Carried unan,inous!>'
Mt:

mitted

i lic·tily \\'0!4,p>; 01 1·.:irm

...

Mr. and Alis. 11„mer .7,·well

·.ented 0 1,11)ulatic,n of buls fer

tl,e

...

Al r. and Mr<. Ernest Mc-

m

...

brirk· of Dearborn and her

Richard Michael,. :inri Vicki ' '„rert·i Mr, a Iid Mrh. 11 c· r 1
Sue Kelley, u'}10 :ittend Ohio Krumm of this city visited thc·
Stall· Univrrsity, plan to at- lutti'i·'s brother, Fred Dumka

tend the Michigan-Ohio State of Wixom who ix sh,wly refootball ganw Saturday in covering froni an opi·!·ation
Atin Arbor :ind will be the Pl'r·fot ined '1'hursda>' 1,1 tlie

gi·st>; i,vc':- th,· w·c··k-i·,iri c,f C)'4tt·(,1):it|lic· 11 (1 >4 1) 1 1 a 1 in

to provide an opportunity fri

The Clerk pre>,ented an ntdinance
his 1:.1 1-l·lits, Mr. .ind Mrs. Ion 11.ic· .
Al:·< R.,lph J. Lorenz,
c.tablixhink atori,
Housing
Commission. r!1'4 ...
Melvin Michaels on Arthur St.
Moverl 1,0 Comm. Be>er und •up Mr:4. Rov A. 1·'1>ilic r .ind Airs.
Mr. and Mrs. John I.ret
ported by Comm. Jal.ara th:it ati Henry
Lentz.
...

WAIU's f:,cult.v iii d hecondan

ing, b> title onlv

3.

The confererce is rlesigned

counselors.

'r.I,natu'e

r„tal,lishing a

leave Friday by pha· lor

Mrs. 1 .., titen Wells will be Miami, Fla. and then will

Housink

Carried un.'inimoll,!v

counselor at PHS und Stenge·

Mrs. John Lect is ('111(·1-- a dr::: r I'l Illit<·11(71,1 11(,Strs>; in take another platic· ti, 1:-Iii d

The At·tiniz Cit> Man.tEel· presenb taining :11 :i rit··4><crl Ililic·I ,(·on 11,·t· lionw i in l{„ss St. 1 c )(1;ty (,f Ji,nialca for a two wrek 's
ed the .innual audit for the

Soutbgate N p tpacher and

¥ear

today (Twi·>,d.ty) in lit'1*litillit· ('1lic'..(1.IV) ailt(·1'110011 for thevacation.

962·1963

Mpred hv Conim Vallier and sup·
Irrted hy Comm. Lawton that the

isa teaclier and chairman of .innual audit for 1962-1963 be accept·
the high school's English De- ect for study and placed on the
r nda November 18. 1963 for dig·

pailinent.

three.

Mrs. 11:trold Neimi and Mrs.

The Acting Cit,· M.,11:,Rer present- All'. and MI'S. C 1 :1 ren c e'(111 Sheridan Ave. for 111(911- C C lum

the amoiint of $4.200 00. Irs,i trade·

school administrators and

Countv of W.syne.
53 327.383

Nn 524.:37

ALBERT CARL Rt"rt·.NBAR. at<i,
known a, ALBERT C RUTENEAR

STATE OF MICHIGAN,

Carnev, Mrs. 0. H. Williams,

Pr·oparr an applk·ation to the Public
11011>,int Adullntstrati{,n.

,r„(,In

NMU Meeting

-

Harding of I),·trolt, Mrs. Guy

h.·ick to the Citi· Man-

an exchange of Ideas hetween Conin,ths,1,11 tie pa,sed 116 furst read· ...

School Board

Plymouth, Mielligan

NOTICK OF HE ARING CLAIMS
TATE OF MICHIGAN

COUNTY OF WAYNE

10.29 - 11 5 - 11.'12 63

147 South Main Street

STATE OF MICHIGAN

THE PROBATE COVItT FOR THE

'lan to Attend
Two Plymouth High faculty

Judge of Probate

Dated Oct 31. 1963

I Jumt: e 01.,tr heted

Z PHS Teachers

Joseph A. Murphy,

(ran,cript 01 such origin.11 record.
John E Moore.

The Clerk pres€'nted a c·,119·nunica

2,1 Deceniber, next at ten o'c·lock in

r .ippornted tor examining and allew·

new„paper printed and circulalud h
Raid Count> of Wayne.

Allen R Edimon,

mic-2 t.,ch week for three weekL

:natter

It is ordered. That the Tenth daj

c,unpared t;,e toregmng c.,py witl

1414»herl in The Phmouth Mall

in said

ane with the Cit>. The cominunica·

o,p., of this order be published unce

I.u.·reasiveli. within thirty da>s

11,3 · 11 12 · 11 19 63

cated at Tonquish Creek in accr,1-rl·

I do herrb> certih t!:at I han

ublighed In The Ph'treuth Mal

tion from Ph·mouth To·.vn.hip ad

I filed therewith his petition prayin,

Judge of Prolate

Dated November 4, 1963

adwinistrator

-

Higiry of Northville, MrM. Edward I)obbs, Mrs. El more

Ii,1 of $.1,175 82. 1 >e i,<·cepted. 9,1.-

and

Ira G Kaufman,

record.

Allen R Ecli.,in.

S. Daiton.

fir:t account

And it is further Ordered. That .1

.in.

ed and filed.

The Clerk VIe:.enied a conitnunti·a·

tuning rendered to Ups Court his

original

transcript of such

rei·l

conimunication a. urdered accept·

ns ing It had ap,)I'ovt·(1 the ina .,1 0 .,tic,n of a sewer ec,1111·'c·tion on >thel·
1,9 Rearl for Mr. Gould to be lo

strument.

N.e found the sal le to be a cor

trapscript of such ortkin..1 rect,rit
I1»led November 4 1963

the date hereof

th·reof

re cor rl

In the Matter of the

Jthn

ieeutively pt·/vious to said time 01
hearing, in The Phinouth Mall. e

Bohem

frollt Parking on M ·14 , Ann Arbor

last peint and St eldon Read The

with w·,11 annexed of said estate,

n each week for three weeks con

Judge of Prohate

mohil,iling veh.cular tr.,ffie

-

tract bridge club, Mrs. Robert

News Briefs

Road) 1*·tueen Lille> Road :ind a SR; 42 fur each car. or a total of
point 600 feet v e:terh there„f. .md $3.175.82
Vermont. Mr. and Mrs. Wil- Canwron. Mrs.
fr„m parking within 12 fra of the
Mrs.
Mc,ved by Comm. Vallier and sup- liam Nelson are in their home in(ind,

Decea.·.'d

It ts ordered. That the Third ria.

be app•Unted for proving said m

Order

edge of tl ·2 pavelnent between .airl

d Protate

ing to he the I.,4 v.·ill an.i testa

uay Department adv™Ing it. Inic·n·
tion to ek·.'cute a 1 1.tffic Control

Present Joseph A. Murphy. Judge

An 1,1.t:·ument In writing purport· I Fht.itc a NOBERT A. WEBSTER.

the forenoon at saul Court Hoom

Dated November 4.' 19.3

futind the same to be j correct

ceased

*fore Judge Ernest C Bnehm in

.. Judge of Probate

11 ree

Estate of ERNEST Bl'RDEN, Dc

Court H.091 No 1301. City Count>

. Ernest C. Boehm

in the

thouand nine hundred and sixty·

of Probati In the M.,tter of thc

f Deremkr. not ..t ten A·lock iii

n t. e afternoon.

the original record thereof ar,rl han,·

Presenf, ir., G kaufman, Jud,·c

clair M u '11 1% heard hi· baid court.

Januan. A D 1964. at two o'clock

Room

Cit p of t)etrrit, 0,1 the Twenty·third

clav of O<·1„i,er, in the year one

ment of s.ild decea:·.:d raving trct.

aid C ;unt> . on th? 14th day' of

the Pruhate Court

and 41*ty·three

delivered into this Court fur probate

Dltid November 4. 1463

tion froni the Mil'Ing.111 St.ile High·

fur s.,id Counts· of Wa>ne, held at

of Detroit. on the Thirty-first d.,r
al be L In the year une th:,us.Ind

JI,er:,1.1,1 on or before the Hth dax

+,11(111:9, iii the Cit>· of Detroit in

the

The Clerk presented ., com,nuniea·

At a se>,sion of the Probate Court

the Probate Court Iloom In the Clt N

c..tate, at 560 Hartioufh. Pl>:nouth.
nf Januar>, A D 1964. and that such

be heard by satd court, yl ·2:ore

Count & of Wayne,
4;. 5142/1

N,tier is ¥rt li, il.NA that 4111 bt,R.unired

quiled to present tr·eir c!.Iit,ts. In
writing and under „att.
hi >diCI

-18 1964

Counh of W.one.
9 527.728
fa >aid Count> of W.n tie, held .It

ROSE SIMMONS. Decia.ed . 0

Notice i. hcretn Knen that all

placed on file. Cat·rted unanituou>h.

STATIC OF MiCHIGAN,

At .1 Nession of th•· Pr.,bate Court

In the Matter of the Est.Ate of

creditors of Raid deceased are rb

.ihove report N be .Accept·.·d .ind

STATE OF MICHIGAN.

referred

---

i following nieniliers of her con-

Arimini,tratic,n concerni,ig honsing

J Ru·ding Cutler, Att>

STATE OF MICHIGAN

niarked his 12th year in business.

and

ferred to a Com inittce·of the·Whole

*6.

genial hoMt at the popular dining and entertainment spot. 1.ofy recently

The report w as ordered accepted

A r ·2 port from City M.wager

8..1...1.,1

n rn gy r li n,

.....

.ind distrihtition gr.int .ipplications

H .1 6

Th,• p„d•nintr'<

awarding of a multitude of pecial prizes all donated by Norbert Lofy,

the btatus of the water reservoir

J. Hunting Cutler, Alt,

NOTICE OF HEARING CL\IMS

n ,„1 Mr€ nan:.1,1 Willinnifnn

G'as> ford was pre>ented relati,·e to
a meettlig held with the Community

miscellaneous work perlormed and

meeting to be held m the nor fu

Ph·nouth. MIL·hig.in

Glenn Fraleigh Cat left), first rice president Jim French, Mrs. French

The Clerk presented tile fullo $, Ing repted and filed.

Building Safet>. DPW. Fire.

LEGAL

Skyline Room. Among thehe on hand were (above) chapter president

lization Coinnuttee c,int·urning errors ' Workah» Program for urban re·'
In tax ass·246!nents in the state
i newal The repm·t was ordered ar·

During the cufl,rence. it is

Carrier! unanimoush

('ll.%1„n.

rhe Minor deferred the appoint

Prepent
Jit> of Detrull. m raid G,unt, . ami
welcomed a expected that the two teach- Inent: 1,1 the Planning Commission
Mondav night
Judge of Probate In the Matter ol
to a later date.
to serve a copy thereof upon Alina to sel ve .i (·„1,> t!:.i ret,f upon Eliza- the Estate of FRANK I HAXER. grant of $98.33 froin the Plym- irs will have :in cir,portunity
The Mayor re-appointed Louis
Rns.rw· Executrix nf •ail e.t,ite .r oeth J.ine Pcck and Robert Sm,th

City of Detroit. In i.aid Courty, .,rar

903 N. Ro,evere. Dearborn. M tehi·

gan on or hefore the Ith fla, 0:

January, A D 1964. and t} at >uct
claims will he hear,1 1·, •-,· ' c· » :

1-fer, Judge Ernest C n.,t·hm tr
1301 C·t, C,1, Ill

Crnart Room Nn

Building in the Citi ·,f Drt-, 1. n

sald County. in the 7th da· O,
Jfnuary. A D. 1064. at tv.e o e:del
1• the alternoon. r

Co-Executor: of vid e,tate, at 711
W Ann

Arbor

Tr.ul

Plymouth,

.ind B.,adu·m.

gle! tgan

Michigan

t. „t .1.. it..,in. A D '96-1. and that

into thts Court for prohate
It iS ordered, That the Twenty

1,ch (·1.114 + i.,!1 1,e h.·ar·1 11% Maid

u.:. Letere Judge Tra G
ir, in Crt,rt Rentn X„

K.u:f

1221. Cit'

;u,·t 11 Ii;t'ine In t' e Cit·, of Det Mt. in said Cot "h. on the 15th

1 do hereby certif, that ! D .1, r

Ira G K.iuftlian

enmp•red the fet· 9,ung i·„·n N :1

Jurl.·2 of Probate

tle original recerc, thereof an,l h.i. I
Mend the sanle to ·,e :1 t·.·,·re,-,

1 do liciet,> ccrtily tha' I have
„•,·pari'd tre foregoing cop> w ith

trmnierlpt of Slwh original reraid

he er:Kinal I·ecol q thereof and have
./'1(1

Eclis,an. : ...

Allen R

Deptlt> Pre .,tr He-' I
Publishert in The Pt,·,,i,th ' 1., i

11 e

>d L e to

be a

gbe used to defray the ex·

Dense: of sending a bus to
ifour basketball games and

in

the

1„rei„,on

4/t

S a

' Court Room be appointed for prox
inK said instrument.
And 11 is further Ordered That ct

newspaper printed and circulated N
sald County of Wayne
Frank S Sivn·., u.ki,
Judge of Probate

Borrepard .inrl Harold Guenther to

who are ] ow Frtsh at WMU.

the Building Authority en,ii,···· ion.

These i·,clude:

a mb to ·-,xpire November, 1 66.
Moved h> Comin. Hook and supVallier that the
por?rd b.v Comm

Otto DoE)os, William We,;t,

4

three swimming meets this Nancy North, Bonnic Rows. re.,Ii,pointments by the Ma>or of '
1,1111% Barreeard and Harold Guen
winter.
:nan, K ri Man Fluckev , David
ther tn the Building Authent.v Coin·
7. hi' Board tten agreed that Rier, Saily Ward, Rita Beau- , int<: ten. terms te expire November,
i policy shnuld ho extablished kema, Gary Gruld, Dole Liv- 1*,f l, bc confirn:ed.

st•,th da, of November. next at ten
o'clock

copy of this order be published once
In each week for thiee weeks con
.ecutively previous to said time 01
hearing, in The Pismouth Mall, .1

lated Noven,Ltr 4. 19dj

Dated October 28, 1963

to be the 14$ Will and testament 01

said deceased having hcen deliverec

'hit·tv o'chick in t! e afternoon.

Jurlge of Pr.hale

Indruments In writing purportin,

re-rertiv, i. en or before tl ·.2 15th

nf .'anuar> AD 1!44. at twe

pited October 28. 1:43
Frnest C P.re,un

louth Firt men'. Association to to meet '4'ith r' TS grad.·ate,I

Deceased

wherebv

the

administration

ngston, Sandra Penteco,1,

Carried unanimously

Moved In Con,ni. Vallier .ilid sup·

·xt 'nd a ''thip:k you'' note to Christine Strasen, Alina Zoet, pm·ted bi· Comm liouk that the 1

'ach organization that grants Thpmas Lockwood, Robert

unds for similar purposes. Smith, James Jensen, Karen
i Re:rd niembers also heard Dickerson, Bonnie Hunt und
Joanne Whipple.
·nutine committee reports.

·Accling he adjourned.

Carried unanimnii:Ii i
T,nic 01 a'llc,urn,nent uns 8·40 PM I
Richard Wcrnette

Richarri Shafer
Clerk

M ayor

correct

4 : ull N c.uch ert/Inal record

).aol November 4. 1463

Allen R Edtion.

T do herebv cert.1,· that Ihavr

compared the foregoing copy with ,;
t. e original record thereof and have

I>:puty Probate Register found the carne to Be a correct tran
onre each •eck 6,1· t 1, r: r u eck
".4.1
thirty
duu ' Ptst,ll.hed m rhe Plymouth Mail •cript of such original record.
•ucce,givelv
,,ace r.•:·h week fi,r ttree weeks Dat,d Oct U. 1963

from the rlate here,jf

·.uccessivel> , within

10 29 · 11 3 - 11 12 43

thirt>

John E Moore,

daysi ,

,oin the date hereof - Deputy Probate Reghte
11 3 · 11.12 · 11 19 113

10/29 - 1103 - 11 12 63

'ttv.

147 South Main Street

SOLID C

..1 t.,I.,1,4.1

..,1

STATE OF MICHIGAN.

Cqunt> of Wa> lie,
5 5 3/7 862

At a session ,)[ Pr<*' .,tr Cetirt fru

* =-9 ORDINANCE

MFORT

.

Faid Court, 01 W.., r , heid .i· tlu
Probate Court R, ··,7 in tte C,t. „'
Detroit

rn

the

Fifth

of Nn

1.1 $

NO

vemt=r. m the >ear 0-le thou>an<
nine hundred an,1 9:xt . three
S.' , ! ian·.k'
Present Frank S
Judge of Prohate In te '.loter ,

X:*me/

298

4%

Al

4/tz

the Estate of ADA q'MITH' Mt,14

RAY. also kn•,wn .r; ADA S WI"R

AN ORDINANCE CREATING A HOUSING COMMISSION FOR

RAY. Dered>ed.

THE CITY OF PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

An instrument In writine n'.rport
Mg to be tre last u ill .i,1.1 ted.•
ment nt Na·,! dec·easer! t.ivine beer

-tivered into t'ts Court It,r pro·
-11 8 ordered. T>•t the Terth da ,
,6Dccem ber. 1.·nt at ten /c,•,ck m
the forenoor at said Court Ronni h.

ited for p r o v i n R S.pr! m
tnt.

:t iS further Ordere,i Trat .9

iy of this order re pl:hh.hel <,her
each week for three upeks con

utively prevlout to .did time , i

iring. in Toe Plymouth 3'ail, .
newepaper

printed

an.1 circu;ate,4

In ..id County of Wayne

Frank S 31> ma:iski.

Judge of Pr,·bate

V.HEREAS. there is a short,ge of s,fe and sa·,eary
d veil
CHRISTMAS

ed dwelling 3CCOmn,odations exist in the City of Plymouth,

M.chician,
en,b
safe

e

:hern,

aid

without

s,nitary

Section 1

PLYMOUTH MAI'.
•UILIIHED
DAY

AT

EVERY
271

S

TUES

MAIN

..... PLYMOUTH ·•GIC••
I.AN

IN

LARGEST

MICHIGAN·I
WEEKLY

IECONO CLADS /097400
PAID AT PLYMOUTH
. MICHIGAN
/•10/• GL/Mvigw ,·••00

Subscription Rann
ILII /ll VIA- 0

,

Pursuant to Public Act No 18 of the btra

iii

decei

t,

and

.

1

4

*Mn./.

.

ALL

SHAPES

./

-

AND

SIZES

1

W

1

(Especially Tailored for You)

Itc Act. No 19 and assa,d Act·is amended or may be ime,id

1 he Mayor of :he City of Phmouth is here!,·

inq Commission as soon as po,s,ble after this Ordina ce %:»•ll
take effect

The -Mayor of the City of Plymeuth is her. b,

directed to eopoint a ''Housing Director", wl·o shall serve as
the administrative head of the said Housing Commiss,or, a ,3
.<'ho shall be r aopointive officer of the City of Plymouth
and subtect to the general provisions affecting officers of the
City as provided by the Charter of the City of Plymouth.

NEW 0

PAPE" PLANT

live

ed.

Ser:ion 3

THE

1

rA Dn< 1

in and for the City of Plymouth, Michigan, to be known as the

52:tion 2
,#•Sc",•rioN•

to

W

direac.1 to appoint the members of the said Plymouth H„:

GMANI•• OF •OOICIO

-

overcrowdi.,g,

W

Plvrrouth Housing Commission", to accomplish the purpor·,s
arel with the powers and dulies, beth as set forth in sait Pub-

AOOREII ALL MA IL

assistance,

w.thout

NOW. THEREFORE THE CITY OF PLYMOUTH ORDAINS

Dated Nov 3. 1903

Deput, Protate !{egister

t

AllEREAS. it *s for :he public interest that a housing comm,s

Session of 1933, as amended, a commission is hereby create.i

11 12· 11,19· 1126 63

financial

dweltings

sion be created in the sad City of Plymouth,

compard the foregmng cop> with
the original record thererf and -ave
found the same to he a rervirt
John E Moore.

ard

'el acrimmodatiots in said City of Plymouth. available to i n
oersons who lack the amount of income which ts necessary 10

I do hereby certify that I have

transcript cf such original .ffeord

...rt.

WHEREAS, substandard, unsanitary, and unsafe inhabit

Section 4

This ord,na ice shall become operative and

effective on the 26th day of November, A.D. 1963.

Solid cominrt and wonderful peare of mind ... that'a what you have-·2; hours a day-when
you treat youry·|f to dependablr, automatic Natitral Gas heat.
With lime-.a,ing, work-sa,ing *lodern Can hi,use heating >ou ran relax -enjoy more leisure
timr because there'o no coal to ,ho,·el or aqI- to rmpty. no fres to bank, or dirt and grime to
trmo, r. The heart of your heating system is a <Iran, q„ipt flame.

No <,th•·r heat in the world is more rarefree and automatic than Nattiral Gas hrat. Your i

fuel supply im adequate and alwavs available-right in the houme-rrady for in.tant, fing•r-tip- b
1,4 centrol. It automatically 611, the hot,•e with warmth before you :rt out of bed in the morn·
ing and turn, ittlf down every night without a single thought or care from you.

Today, in 8 out of 10 new homes, it's

the City of Plymouth, Michigan, this 4th day of Noven,Ler,

CONVERT TO GAS HEAT...NOW!

A.D. 1963.
r

Maver

J

Richard D. Shafer

Cler*

AIL I
GL 3-5500

271 S. MAI N

NATURAL GAS FOR HEATING!

Made, passed Ind adopted by the City Commission of

Richard H Womette

'N'PLYMOUT

1

t

ORDER NOW ! AVOID THE RUSH

CONSUMERS POWER COMPANY
-

-4

1 .

WANT

Educattonal ..........

V nL# ,

6 cfhe'- heall[hyadhaeolicenes

Lost and Found ....... 7 -

play - Monday 5:00 p.m.

Help Wanted .......,.

2 months - mother thorough- . AM

ing date of insertion, 85
cents for first 14 words

For Sale Agriculture . 14

six cents for each addi-

For Sale Autos ...... 16

tional word.

For Sale Pets ........

2.-

FI 9-1068.

...t=-F-1.,1

&46/*.1.trrt---d -,

0

derson and family wish to
express their thanks to
friends and neighbors for
their sympathy cards and

$1.35 per column inch
The Plymouth Mail will,

Bold face type is not
pernutted in regular clas-

not be held responsible

sified display advertising.
Then only type sizes of 30

for errors appearing in

0

1

pt. and greater are permitted in bold face.

1

Dears in your classifi'advertisement, please notify The Plymouth Mail

Card of Thanks ...... 2

Special Notices ....... 3

„10...16&1'.<

classified department, GL

ben-eament. Special thanks

Business Opportunities 5

3-5500.

to The Cancer Society, Dr.

WANT income property or

10tf

3-2045 - KE 7-4277.

and some fruit trees -

T. m. R.. U.S. P.4.00

-

1.1.-

We wi.:h to acknowledge the 9-

Vaughan R. Smith

:hown us during our recent

0

APARTMENT for rent
babies allowed - no pets

lanizations for their helping

$14,500 Contemporary 3-bedroom with studio ceiling

hands - the people of the R N's for afternoons and AUTO salesman ( used) for no drinking - GL 3-8252

liv,ng
family
room
- screened
porch
- fenced
- Reverand
Paul Greer
nights - cc,ntact Mrs. Stan. 11,·u' i':,r dealer - experience 8455 Haggerty,
vitrd. room
Ideal -for
starter
home
for young
couple.
Ey-thurch
und the
many friends
and ton

cellent neighborhood.

corner lot with oak trees. Brick 2-car attached ga-

9700.

rage.

Like

new.

Tailor

-

The
her

sons

Stan-

wage TOr an hour - apply The Plymouth Mail,

ex-

daughter Mrs. Marion

$25.500 Face

brick 4-bedroom and den - fireplace in liv-

Hamilton.

Dinner.

in your own home

tions open for women to "Al; 11()PS wanted - starting downtown - reply box 356 c/o
5tf

show - model and sell

P.-

of
Hattie
B.
...
electric
furnished
near.

hood with big trees. Robert Taylor and step- quisite costumeinvestment
jewelry- --nono
Diilv -Drive-In
- 800 Ann Arlelivering
bcir Rd. - Plymouth.
her step-sons Jack and

- 2 car garage - interior like new. Settled neighbor-

More Ads Pg. 6-7

GROSSMAN

4tf ·

10-llc dio apartment - heat and

family

HOUSEWIVES - several posi-

ley and Irving Geer -

$23.900 Custom 1 4 storv 3-bedroom - 14 baths - large 1· t

GL 3-1250

165 x 3200 . Open Sunday.

E E nioy Thanksgiving

FHA applied for. - Ridgewood liospital - necessal v - living in Livonia
6 :wighbors who made our loss HU 2-4400.
52tf preferred. Bill Brown - GA 7- ANDSOMELY furnished stu-

$22.900 Custom 3-bedroom with tiled basement - on 70 ft. eaater to bear.

148 S. Main

Livonia. KE 7-9410, GA 7-

water - Edward Dicks - GL

I APTS. and RMS. O

f we indebted to the many or-

/

Broker

tape. Office 27520 5 Mile,

3-5374 - Plymouth. 9tf

FOR RENT

are good !"

i )ereavement. Especially are

take over present mortgage
- balance of $12,700 - no red

660 ft. - $3,000 each - city

12

d

-

"Say ! Those worms you got in the Want Ads -,

;, many acts of kindness

REAL ESTATE

.

r

GEORGE J. SCAMEMAA

Your old worn out home and

Christmas trees - 25 grapes

Casterhne Funeral Home.

dze>

and locanton /

SWAP IN

verted. Platnik-Stevens - Box Vacant land on Denton Road
near Ecorse Road - 2.000
14, Plymouth, Michigan - GL

22

Price depends on

8tf

Two 2 V2 Acre Parcels

property that can be con-

*goRS. -" t'' 4 ' g 'KN- MT:'V"f7'.1 1

closed in patio.

- low down payment - 899 Ross
. GL 3-2207.

Den Houter, Rev. Godwin and

*I:El/100/7:rAP->-*447

- A SWIMMING POOL und ACREAGE and FARMS

Smith School - patio - asphault drive - freshly painted

10tf

nesses during their recent

Contracts

and to really take your breath

room with kitchen privi- BY OWNER - 2 bedroom near
Plymouth area - GA 1-2351.

10c

pine - gas forced air heat

.SALEM REALTY

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE

leges or small apartment in

basement finished in knotty 4181.
and automatic hot water aluminum storms and
screens - 246 car garage

PRACTICAL nurse desires

The family of Robert
Strautz wish to express their
thanks to friends and neighbors for their help and kind-

curing. If an error ag.

9tf

ext. . 2636.

ind r®ke - carpeted - full cupancy - GL 34654 or GL 3-

47tf

13 .

ences available - FI 9-2400 -

avement.

vent such errors from ocCLASSIFIED INDEX

outh area preferred - ReferLl

9 kitchen ,•Ilith built-in oven drapex. FHA - immediate oc.

plenty of parking - access 24
hours - answering service -

sponsible executive and famall for $50 - GL 34200.
ily - for 2-3 months - Plym-

flowers in their recent bere-

the classified advertising
pages. But. The Mail will
make every effort to pre-

THREE bed,voms. - gas storms - screens - porch -

9 SWAP

- lights - air oonditioning -

by renting your furnished
house or apartment to re-

CARD OF THANKS

Classified Display Rates:

1 Op

OFFICE SPACE in beautiful Thad you will on this magni- garage - shed. Bird School
ficent, 3-bedroom face brick area - 2 blocks to Catholic new modern building - heat
FLORIDA bound? Pay way
ranch '- tle bath - large Lutheran schools. Carpet

T

Mr. and Mrs. Charles An-

Add 23 cents for use of

house - call 453-3009 or 453-

down payment. Reply Box
366 - c/o Plymouth Mail. 8tf

For Sale Household .. 18

box number.

TWO lots with a deep well septic tank - and part of a

TRADER VIC

Have $5,000 toward equity or 345250. - 8tf

For Sale Miscellaneous 15

Add 20 cents to cash rate.

10c

house in City of Plymouth
- decorate to suit wiant . 200 NEYER MADE A BETTER
3135. to 2000 sq. ft. av*lable - GL
-

1--- -- >

Rd GL 3-3093.

17

7tf

SECOND story offices in
downtown Plym•uth - will
d DESIRE two-story or Colonial

-*

bred Boxer - 9595 Gold Arbor

-

moved - 7085 Haggerty

home - three acres - mar-

modest rent and ample park-

in Plymouth or Northville - 3-3301. 6€f

Situations Wanted ... 9 FREE - plip - white female -

day noon. f Wanted Miscellaneous 10
CLASSIFIED RATES
Wanted to Rent or Buy 11
For Rent ............ 12
Classified cash rate: If
For Sale Real Estate . 13
paid by the Friday follow-

2XCELLENT OFFICE space

TWO or three bedroom home ing. For information phone GL velous income - 422-3647. 48tf corner of Warren.

Af.-- r) 0

GL 3-2891 - 1032 N. Holbrook. __i*:•-61

8

.with convenient
---0
location - THREE units - three bedroom SMALL house for sale - to be

WANTED TO RENT OI BUY

10 1;>--€J TIPS

FHEE - two 8 week old part

Deadline: Classified Dis-

In Memoriam .........

./I--%

··GIVE AWAYS"

PHONE GL 3-5500

Classified charge rate:

3- 5500

Tuesday, November 12, 1963 > HE PLYMOUTH MAIL 5

. MISC. 0

- I 11
1

49011

To Place Classified Ad

Classified Liners - Tues-

Call GL

....

CLASSIFIEDS ARE TOPS IN SELLING POWER

ADS

Classified Advertising

SHOWER .

OR

SNOW, COLD

COME

/mmediate Occupancy... ..

10c ALDOR Manor apartments two bedroom apartments for

begin work immediately .

,

4

ing room - formal dining room with corner cupboards : must be neat for
and
ambitious - WOMEN for housekeeper - rent - South Lyon - Geneva
interview phone' 662-1908. more for home than wages . 7-2023.

8tf

- interior of house like brand new. Two bath. 2-car

garage - large 75 ft. lot. Near Catholic School. Walk- '

ing distance to shopping.

SPECIAL

4tf light house work - care for
,
.. >chool age child - call after 5 THREE room lower apartNOTICES
10c
ment - partly furnished PA 2-5702.
REALSILK MILLS -

$49.500 Custom built center entrance Colonial in Houch

5* Park - with four bedrooms - library - large porch RUM M.AGE sale in basement
I .

oaneled recreation room. All windows are Ander- .

HAS
opening for full or part· EXPERIENCED lady to care
time help - calling on 6,mes
phone 453-2328.

furnished . with garage - kitchen - 3 bedrooms all on one floor -

10-llc

Plyrnouth Ma 11.

private entrance. GL 3-1285

4 MULTI-LIST SERVICE FOR WIDEST SELECTION $ ANYONE Interested In Join-

inK the Plymouth Ski club - $7.500 plus opportunity - large EXPERIENCED ·ind neat apGL 3 ·2525 < write box 342 c/o The Plym- national direct sales firrn t aring gas station atten-

199 North Main St.

8tf Only.$590 to move in with payments of

The Church of Jesus
Christ
. from
20 yrs.
old :ind . ul) - ili.ferc·nces requirrd - No . only $89 per month ... Big ... big ...
must
be neat
appearing
4tf- smoking. Reply box 370 - c/o EFFICIENCY apartment

Satinday - 9 a.ni. -5 p.m. 10(

home for entertaining.

----

before 6 p.m. GL 5-2094 - after

for infant 5 days ' a week. 6 pm. - GL 3-3126.

sen - removable from inside. Entrance hall has mar- . 993 11*,Ibrook - every second
ble floor. Everthing of the finest quality. Excellent

ECONOMY -

all utilities furnished call

8tf dining roop. - full basement - garage

between 5 and 6 p.m.

J

2tf has opening for progressive lii'n; - for i·xppessway station APARTMENT - modern - fur- ··· FULL PRICE ·ONLY $10.900 ...
lady - 25-40 - to recruit - train - in Ann Arbor area - call GL nished - bedroom - living HURRY.
sewing - - and manage sales force of 3-2316 after 7 p,m. for appoint. room - kitchen - bathroom 10(: garage - private entrance alterations a speciality -womenin local territory outh Mail.

- LET nie do your

ment.

Middlebtlt und Warren area - local travel only - sales ex-

CITY OF LYMOUTH

excellent starting

arrange-

the Plvmouth area - I nfied

.'ldLA'l'E rummage sale - ment. Can be available dur· one

Only a Few Choice Lots Left !

adults only. GL 3-1285 between

8-tf perience and car necessary - DLIb: TO recent opening in 5 and 6 p.m.

GA 1-01:62.

8tf

ROOM for rent - use of

ambitious married man

f

DESIGNED WITH -

Thursday and Friday - Nov. ing training period - for per- -5-+5 to service our custo. kitchen - 240 N. Harvey -

14-15 - all day - 1977 Elmhurst sonal interview write box 352 mers The right man can earnEGL 3-2583. lop

south of Ford Road - cloth- c/o Plymouth Mail.
4tf *8 000 per year Must ha 1
10c
, ind - household items.
MATURE experienced hair car and home phone - $115

you in mind. 3 lai-p,· Ii,·circ„,mx - 1 1i.

hi;Qh school education - 1:0d ROOM
:ind board in lovely
home close to Northville -

;.AR:1(;E SALE - Saturday Noember 16 - 9 a.m. to 5

p.in. - appliances, bikes, clothing, rummage - 165 Hartsough

stylist to work at House of warantre while· training. For FI 9-0564.

overlookint: 23 ft. faimlv i'„„in - attach-

Glamour Salon - Gl. 3-5254. git·crview phone 342-4778.

Ask for Mrs. Mann. 7£1 10-llc NICE sleeping
room
-bath
private
- off
and
entrance

10c

near S. Mill.

baths - full 1,;i>.i·tit,·nt - large kitchen '.

10tf

P

GIRL wanted for grill work -

Nursing Home
24 HOUR nursing care. Male

10c

rant - GL 3-4071.

SITUATIONS WANTED
ferred. Plymouth Bowl - 40475
Plymouth Rd. - GL 3-9100. 8tf -

WEST TRAIL

$650 down. We Trmle, 1

street parking - near restau-

9

.

parttime - experience pre-

ed garage . c,state sin· lot ... $16,0006

1

TWO room apartment with
everything furnished includ-

FLOWING - drscing - gradinli ing utilities - $15 per week 10c
TWO full time beauty opera- - machine raking and land-IGL 3-2445.

and frmale patients.

tors - with advanced traire icaning - GL 3-4066.

40tf,

ing - must be neat in every -

395 W. Ann Arbor Tr.

STUNNING -

UNFURNISHED apartment -

way - and enjoy working with REMODELING - repairs stove - refrigeratof furnishadditions - kitchen cabinets
people - apply 1058 S. Main ed - 3 rooms and bath - close

GL 3-3983

tfe or call GL 3-6540,

4 B"iroom

6tf ·bathrnoms- recreation

to shopping area - No chli- departure from the ordinary. Center

11,500
)NIAL As Shown
4, EXPERIENCED typist ierd- Ralph <)110 - call 437-2351, 470 dren - GL 3-7216 after 5 p.; entry ranch - 3 bedrooms - 2 full baths

COLC

ed

MORTGAGES

L._1- 3-4-5 Bedroom

house'

Without

,hene GA 7-3203

/ Colonials Now Available
Freyman. Agent.

lor i
€n

Si16¥ 8 Sunday 2-5

$15 week - days only

10c

Grrenmendows vicinity - GL
9tf

3-5036.

bath - private entrance -

no childrenor pets -GL
10p .

3-6582.

LARGE sleeping room with
twin beds - will rent single
or double - gentlemen only -

CHARM AND WARMTH -

9 1 1 AQ

- WILL care for pre-schor,lers LUOD Jidi AWed,Elt.:1 - LIA, 0-1•,u.
10c

of Hyannis Port in this stately Brick

in my home daily - GL 3-

9tf

I :1680

Colonial. A >ilht,urth· of TASTE. Fc·a-

PARTIALLY furnished upper

llc IRONING done in my home . 3 room apartment - all

turing 3 brdrooin>. - 14 haths - wood

month - call GL 3-1353 or GL
REGISTERED nurses and li- Carton Center - GL 3-1964.
10tf
9tf 3.0745.
censed practical nurses hours weekly can net excel- ifternoons and mid-nights tent monthly income. More zontact Mrs. Rita Stanton - SIKANDMOTHER
wishes FIRST floor - one bedroom full time. For personal interspaciol:s apartment in town
Ridgewood Hospital-HU
bob>·sitting job - GL 3-2881.

burning firt plate - bililt-ins and 2 car

ne,»-as in this area. No sel-

1-1300.

!Ing. To qualify you must
lo S !.900 cash. Seven to twelve

view write P. O Box 4185 -

3, Pittsburgh 2, Pennsylvania.

l'Ii,clude phone number. 10K

3EAUTY SHOP in Livonia

need work - Saltz Road near utilities furnished - $75 per

FOR A TOTAL OF ONLY $790.

9c - utilities furnished - $95 10c
adults only - GL 3-4254.

10c

2-4400

attached Mar:inc·. $18.500. MOVE IN

EXPERIENCED waitress - WILL rio light housework -

cleaning - laundry - ironing MODERN 3 room apartment

must be good - call PA 2-

HIGHLY DESIRABLE -

parttime near my home m - living room - dining L -

7471 after 5 p.m. -

with all equipment and fur·
5 Mile Schoolcraft vicinity - full kitchen including appliushings for lease - heat - elecHIGH school girl - to baby GL 3-4527.
10c ances - bedroom - bath. Basericity - air conditioning and
sit - 1 p.m. to 3 run. - Monment storage and washing
)arking are included - toolf

HOUSE

1-4 sunples for sale - lesser
must be bonded - excellent

ocatirn - for ambitious per

HUNTERS

'on or partners - owner ill
,ealth forces retirement 10£

ihone LO 3-8822

iwn transportation er walking perienced woman to baby facilities
off street
parking.
every interest. 3 bedroorns plus future
Utilities -paid.
Call GL
3-4621.
10tf expansion up. Full dining room - nice

listance - Farmer and Shel- sit or will fill in when regular

lon - GL 3-0448 after 5 p.m. :itter is absent - references -

nished apartment in apartEXPERIENCED seamstress ALTEATIONS and sewing- ment building in Northville storms and screens - garage. Landscapdone in my home - experi- for 1 or 2 adults - FI 9-1515 ed lot with shade trees ... $15.900 ...

1OP or FI 9-1196.

10tf

necessities used daily. Some - G L 3-5056.
geometry - by qualifieo
niath teacher - call GL 3-854(

family room with fireplace House in fine shape

10t

after 6 p m.

- immediate possession - $21.900.

ORGAN and piano teacher

Three bedroom brick ranch in good condition - 2 car

beginners and chord met
hod - in my home - Karer

garage - best neighborhood close to downtown -

schools and churches.

1 Bufe - 930 Palmer, Plymouth.

Brick 3-bedroom ranch in city - den can be fourth
bedrocm - fam:ly room downstairs - nice loca-

- 453-4670.

tion - gas heat - built-ins - $16,900

10tl

LOST -brown and tan purK

- near S. Harvey St. - imwrtant papers - reward - Gl

10p

:-8545

1*2 1

SUNDAYS
1

893 W. Ann Arbor Tr. Plymouth 1

MCK 76J-51 - Freeport, 1 1-

$100.00 - GL 3-6180.

WANTED MISC.

10p

LIKE ...

9ti

- FOUR bedrooms - 2 baths -,

WANTED - handyman to do WANTED - hay of all grades

A

farm house - one mile from

plenty of room? ... HERE 7'IS. 180 ft.

janitor work and minor re- - Art Callari Hay Company downtown Plymouth - inte)airs - approximately 4 hours Upper Sandusky, Ohio. rested in party willing and

i day - ideal for retired per- Prompt pay.

corner with 60 ft. ranch with attached,

51tf capableof repairing and

on - must be dependable -

garage - FAMILY KITCHEN witt£

maintaining house and build-

1

-5

Nickel Bearing Alloys. Al·

Checker

LOST I FOUND

REAL ESTATE

- November loth - garage -

snack bar - 3 bedrooms - full basement

Copper - Brass - Lead - party - 453-4194 or 463-2350.

Two family income in good location - would make

PATRICK J. FINLAN

HOUSES •

SCRAP WANTED
pply Daly Drive-In - 800 Ann
ngs - will give substantial
irbor Rd. - Plymouth.
10(3 Top prices for Aluminum - consideration on rent to right

7

an ideal investment - terms - $16.900

and up. Write Rawleigh Dent.
inois.

.

246 BEDROOMS - available

FIRST year algebra and lealers making $3.50 an hour

Tri-level - 3 bedrooms - 2 car garage - fenced yard -

10tf

R03h.EIO,Herde;er housPon IRONINGS done in my home ' ONLY $650 tomove in.

EDUCATIONAL

large kitchen - 14 baths. Gracious living for
a family - immediate possession - $21.900

10P VERY nice three room unfur. kitchen - full basement - gas heat -

10£ 153-1948.

enced - GL 3-2836.

6

Four bedroom older home in heart of city in excellent condition - formal dining room - sun room -

location of unrivaled accessibility to

lay through Friday - with MATURE - dependable - ex-

wanted - call GL 3-5470 10c

ways buying.

M' WOMAN for nunes aid - own
75 transportation neces,ary .

40251 Schoolcraft

just east of Haggerty
GL 3-1080

10c

EIGHT room house - 2 car

delivered - Get our price on Harvey - open Sunday 2 - 5 -

an.-1

.--

Apply At

copner - brass - aluminum . telephone 476-5239.
metals - rags - radiators.

L. & L. Waste Material Co.

34#9 Brush St - Wayne

465 N. Main

2 -*1 Whitehall Convale.,cent Hc,me Across frt,m Hotel Mayflower,
50tf

GA 5-1110

on Schoolcraft Road - phone

349-3642.

Must know Plymouth NEWSPAPERS 35c 100 lbs garage - gas heat - 1102 S.
be able to pass a
Physical Examination

MELP WANVID

... BRAND NEW only $13,300.

10c

PLYMOUTH IRON & METAL 2 BEDROOM unfurnished -

Cab Drivers

P.M.

A

Gl 3-8000

attached 2 car garage all for $21,500 ...

n I

nr·.Bhral
--renc
9/UL'ILUI ..........

money from new type high contact Mrs. Anna Vicary .
flualit y-c„in operated dis- Garden City Hospital - CA

have car - references - $600

OPEN

10tf

applications and discuss hours

Bar,InA

PlYMOUTH

·s

- G L 3-4346.

to utilize your available time BABY sitting in my home -

SPARE TIME INCOME

Evenings Gl 3-4194

- FAMILY ROOM 4ith natural fire-

4tf home - quiet 'neighborhood
place. Complete built-ins - carpeting 10c

Sterli Corp.
161Thornton
Union will
St.,accept
Plyni-mates - call GL 3-3890.
outh.- Mr

.UILDER ..1 DEVELOPER

GL 3-2350

hours

obllgation please apoly at Scott-phillips EXP.RT unholstering - 25 FURNISHED 3 rooms and or RENT with option.
per cent discount - free esti-

Refilling and collecting afternoons and mid-nights -

eoulb 11:tomcs,litic.

-

Newburgh and 5 Mile area -

REGISTERED nurses and 11-

01 Call N, an Appoinimini

time

trade your IBM Standard electronics -

for additional income.
IUSINESS
O--ORTUNITIES I

-- City Water and Sewer

part

quality typist having used 464-1629.

)ft l- pive,1 Streets and Walks 5- ,

MODEL OPEN

or

had past experience and are a

NOW AVAILABLE
WANT cash or

full

may be arranged. If you have, IRONING to do in my home - SLEEPING room - quiet

CONTRACTS ·

OTHERS FROM $20,900 TO $30,000

rooms - Licensed Builder -

5111

PA 1-7436

10c

'G'S
GAR*Ll l-_
Plymouth's Finest Real Estate and Building Service 0
Ann Arbor Trail and Riverside Drive ,.

0 HALLS 0

THE TWO K of C Halls - both
with modern kitchen facil
lili·s. Phone 453-5020 or 453
9833 or call at 150 Fair St. 2tl

GA 5-3100

GA 7-7797

--

t.

.L

1

r-

l-

.

WANT

-

...

ADVERTISE WITH A LOW COST CLASSIFIED AD

ADS

Tuesday, November 12, 1963 INCOME - new two family - FARMINGTON and Joy area -

n.* THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

MONEY? Ca// G'L' 1

CHRISTMAS

EXTRA

NEED

2 bedrooms - all deluxe fea- - 3 bedroom brick contem- -tures - good investment - porary with basement - many
5tf

after 6 p.no.

FARM

TIPS

for

FIREPI.ACE wood - season#d

-I---r-

sale

to

liver - J. E. Brinks - 48734 W.

3-6673.

close

estate

PLYMOUTH -older4 bed- and Ten Mile Roads east of

phone GL 3-7384.

room home - large lot - gas Pontiac Trail, Lyon Township
- $22,000 cash. This farm can

·

lOP GL 3-6180.

-

niture - general line. Roots tires - $75 - GL 3-3638. 9tf padded dash - cle<·tric redr

Antique - 528 W. Liberty St.
- Ann Arbor, Mich. No 8-7339.

window - .ill vitn'l interior -

1962 RED Falcon - 2 door - white side tires - W|wel Covers

radio - heater - automatic - 20,000 actual miles. Bought

man - one is size 10 tweed back up lights - any good Mr, Kills - FI 9-0660 or home

G L 3-7800

extra warm and in good con-

94•ro t..ady • lohe you for your walk."

dition. By private party. GL ****
3-0057.

MOVE IN TODAY! STOCKPILE - 5000 yds. bliack
dirt . 3000 yds. peat moi

AND

9tf

BOB and CLARENCE SAY:

REAR-SEAT speaker - 9-inch

size - never used - still in

36 -

will sell all or large qua ntt· original carton - perfect for

Enioy Thanksgiving

ties - Call Hamilton 6-31314

SEE THE

. new tmodel car. Just $4.50.

9tf

6040 Walsh - Whitmore Laike. GL 3-0057.

hood
near schools. Has In a home of38tfyour
own and : .
breezeway and attached ga40 GOOD used 14" and 15"

room - formal dining room -

rage - fireplace and rec.

family room - attached 2

-rooni in basement.

that
is
exactly
what
you
can
tires for sale at Dettlings
do with this dandy cedar 1902 ENCYCLOPEDIA - lea-

Nice

75' x 145' corner lot with

sided

"You can't be THAT cold-just
ye9terday
I got scoping - large patio
- many
trees
Excellent

features.

other

5-room

home.

10

$23,500. Rd. 9tf
3tf corner S. Main and Ann Arbor

heat and hot water - storing FIREPLACE wood at Jerry's

BY OWNER - Smith school Spacious
3 bedroom ranch - about this 3 bedroom frame rage. And to make it easy ton Rd., north of Schooleraft. and Spruce - wholesale lots
1.uke· Pointe Village - ideal home in Plymouth. It has for you only

Bob

Trunk load or truck load. 425- of 100-1,000 bundled - No, 1

' district - very large paneted
FOR /ALE REAL ESTATE

part basement and utility

·bedroom upstairs - 2 bed-

for kids with playground

rooint, downst#,F• ·- targe

across the dead-end street -

room - separate dining or

kitchen - fenced yard - car

family room - tiled basenient - pati6 - beautiful land.

family room - 14 car ga-

WIXOM Lincoln Plant area • and one half garage - quiet
S ave those traveling e* neighborhood - newly dec·or-

rage and priced at $9,200
with a discount for cash.

scaping - 2 car garage - a

Call for appointment.

penses - 2 bedroom frame i red --*1464*b-GAQJ-J#bla.
· real buy at $23.950.
10-llc

basement - bath - storms and

KE 7-9410 or GA 7-3200. Open

bedrooms possible - large
down you can buy this nice 2
kitchen with eating space bedroom ranch at 8673 Hix
family room - king size lot
Rd. Has aluminum storms
room and kitchen - car port .
$1,825 down nioves you in
and screens and is on 70' x
- large fenced in lot - new gas payments of $97 per month
furnace - new hot water heat200' lot. Priced at $11,000.

Sunday. We Swap.

hojne - lake privileges - must .

sell - make an offer - MA THRF'.E bedroorn -large living

4-1064

Gl'S

24-FT. FAMILY ROOAA weather school - reason for Exclusive agents for exselling - moved to 1 a

r ger

Clusive

Makes an ideal place - for horne - 345 Parkview - $11,600

}'arklane

Estates

subdivision - now in con-

the whole family to gather . $350 clown - new mortgage for the holidays - and that is GL 3-6540. Call GL 3-0878 after

bedroom colonial.

3tf
J. L. Hudson

what you have in this + 4 p.m.

bedroom - 1 4 s to r y asbestos home - 2 bedrooms

SALEM REALTY

land contract. Pricedat

down.

Real- Estate Co.
545 S. Main St., Plymouth

located 3-bedroom brick

on a large double lot.

ranch - fireplaqe - carpeting
- many built-inh.--44 baths

$12,000 - ZERO DOWN

GL 3-2210

IE i-9410 or GA 7-3200.

GROSSMAN

Live. Let's keep it that way.

GL 3-1250

WOOD - North of Five Mile

Rd. - Neat 3 bedroom home

$45,900. Spacious 4 bedroom

Evenings Pho ie GL 3-4606
CHALLENGES

tated i n Plvmouth Towinship
lot. Th is is trulv a famil y

brick 2 story in exclusive

- carport - poultry house apple trees - oil furnace .

a rea - well designed - 2 fire-

electric water heater -

places - 24 baths with de-

needs some finishing.

luxe fixtures - carpeting and

MONEY TALKS.

home with a spacious in- 4 38.000 4 bedroom quad-level v room on the first floor 1
2 fireplaces - full tiled base-

rh. Enjoy the 13 x 26 family €

- and a 1 2 x 22 covered por

a solid brick

$35.000 . Arrange to see

this home today.

garage - carpeting - built-

chen - basement - garage.

This home also includrs a

ins - full basement - porch

Walking distance to shop-

74 x 135. Priced at $11,500.

-large fenced lot - immedi-

ping.

U this all b

ate possession.

area 01

heat - garage - 2 bedroom

apartment down - efficiency

Modern Commercial Building
for Clinic or offices. Main

ACREAGE FOR DEVELOPMENT

Koppernick Rd. 2 acres - only
aDa 1 1 16 4.-1, V.,V. -

St. location.

located West of Plvmouth. Priced at $1,100 per acre. Call

0 - _- KENNETH G.

home - choice location - for

2 adults - references re-

quired - $60. mo. Unfurnished except stove and refrigerator. Call 453-3808 after

6 p.rn.

MULTI-LIST REALTOR

865 S. Main

831 Penniman

6 Plymouth, Mich. GL 3-7050

This one is a real sharpie and deserves your exam- ·.

Evenings GL 3-5024

ination. Located on 2 fine acres. 4 or GL 3-8589

, flne treed street. Large living room - 24h haths.r full
basement. A nice family home at only $ 7, .

''

new oil 1fuce - 670 S. Main St., Plym-Oh

Close to stores. Good family home large l}Virlrraorn

R-1 E./.

.

G L 3-0343

.'.9

- 3 car garage. Quick possession - $22.500.

.

,

I STOCK and POULTRY e

TWO 6 month spotted PolandI
pullets - 2 ganders -

Savs sell! $9,000 for this 3 bedroom city home - Wee '
12 x 12 dining room - full basement and /8 heat $75 per month. Low down payment.

In arrnacmMocul'=S= 28' Wt:&4 4,

' has 2 acres and a flowing well. Owners anxious to
sell - low down payment.

Excellent location. Spacious 4-bedroom brick Colonial at
a price you can afford. Large living room with fire-

, place - formal dining room - nice eating area in the

0 10x20 kitchen - full basement - 2 car garage. $22,500.
Gray brick - next to city limits. 3 bedrooms - 146 baths

1 full basement - 2 car garage- elty w//er end *wer

758 S. Main St.

Plymouth

GL 3-6670

59 Ford Galaxie hard

10-llc ,

'58

Dodge

10c

hardtop

2

dr. -8- auto. -r&h-

TWO formals - one white -

one aqua with matching body real good ..... $

jacket - both size 11-12 - bal-

10c

auto.

'58 Chevrolet 1/2 ton

I sell World Book Encyclop-

Apache panel - body

edia - also new World Book

red - runs great - tires

good ............. $

Dictionary - full information

2tl

395

r&h .......,.,.,-$ 495

high school girl. $10 each -

GL 3-0197.

•1959 Rambler Super four-door. Automatic

$1095.

$795.
$695.

• 1962 Comet two'door. Automatic tranrmission.

Radio and heater. One owner. Low mileage.
Beautiful dark blue finish .......

01958 Chevrolet Station Wagon, six cylinder.

$1295.

$595.

· FIESTA ·
RAMBLER and JEEP i
1205 Ann Arbor Rd.

Plymouth

GL-3.3600 *

L -,

'58 Plymouth Sport

lerina length. Suitable for hardtop - 8

Beck Rd, Northville

21633

895

- fully automatic - call after & s. .............. $ 795

5 - PA 2-7451.

01959 Rambler Station Wagon. Standard

Standard transmission. Radio and healer

$500 WATER softener for $200 top -8- auto. -p.b

please phone FI 9-3212. 10-112

- FOUND-·

545

DRUM - Clarinet with case - $95 Down or Old Car

15

girl scout uniforms - Scout will Handle - Bank Rates

FOR SALE MISC.
ACCO RDIONS new and used

els - beginners course ·
les: sons $8 - Jerrys Ac·

books - fdrmal dresses - horse

manure' - GI# 3-0782.

STOP SHOPPIN' AN0

10c

START SAVIN' AT

I BEAUTIFUL young girls

cordio n Studio Z 'GL 3-2744. 3tj

Beverly Auction

fdrmal r tuluoise - balle-

rina ,16,glh -' size 7 once
- . - GL 0*779 10( G. E. MILLER
worn

1

SALES & SERVICE

DOG owners - V.I.P. Dog
V

Food chunks higher energy

diet mede fresh daily in 127 Hulton, Nofthville

38630 Plvmouth Rd.

AUCTIONS

Saxtons Garden Center - 587

Sat. 7 p.m. to 11 p.m.
Sun. 3 p.m. to 7 p.m.
Mon., Wed., Thurs., Fri.
10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

W. Ann Arbor Tr., Plymouth.

Fl 9-0660 - 9-0661

10c

WESTERN Flyer bike - one
childs rickshaw -hobby

PRIVATE SALES

GL 3-5043

Closed Tuesday tf FOR You

10c

FOR THE EXECUTIVE

A sophisticated modern home with many deluxe features : Luxury-size bedrooms - king-size walk-in
closets - attractive bathrooms - living room 15x24
- dining room 12x16 - well-planned kitchen with

built-in appliances - other custom features. Make
an appointment to see this fine home in Plym-

outh's best area. $39,500.

$695

'55 Dodge 2 dr. $ 59

Home Park - off Eight Mile

10 x 55 with expanding living
room - many extras -

must

'55 Buick 4 dr. $ 69

33 Brookside Pl., Northville
in Country Estate Mobil

'59 Ford 4 dr. ..$ 149

1961 Dodge ih Ton
Pickup

'56 Ford 2 dr...$ 99

$1095

Road.

'57 Rambler

be seen to be appreciated.

437-2417

1961 Renault

HUNTERS

SAVE $$$
GUNS - AMMO
CLOTHING
THERMO BOOTS
SLEEPING BAGS

BINOCULARS
ISecurity Charge Availablel

If you decide on this 3 bedroom grey brick ranch in '

Wayne Surplus

2 dr...$ 99

1960 Dodge Dart

'57 Plyrnouth
4 di ........ $99

4 Dr. Sidan -8- Auto.
Trans.- R.• M.

$895

'57 Meircury
2 dr

....... $ 299

1960 Fakon

'61 Cornet
wag on

2 Dr. - EL k H.

..... . $

999

$645

'59 Mei rcury
4 dr

..... .. $ 749

MANY MORE CLEAN
CARS TO CHOOSE FROM

'62 Met eor

FOREST

... $1399

4 dr

weiir IROS.
--

thos, choice .oed can:

1961 Dulck Elecora convertible. Re•lly nicol Compl-*ly
equipped and ready for many mil of car,fre, driving - $1995.

1962 Olds convenible - power §oring - power brakes .
Mdi, - hoater - aulomalic Oransmission. Price, bolow
over,go relail - $2295

SELLE BUICK
200 ANN ARBOR ROAD '

9985:h ·* i , 4 3-4411

Com, n - Caliente
1
Mercury

34663 Michigan - ayne

1,4 F...1

PA 1 -6036

Downtown Pl,moush

Near Wa,ne Road

OPEN EVENINGS

Mon., Thurs., Fri. Ind Sat. 1

1- plice on einh lo buy a now 1964 Buickl - 0/ one of

I----I.-

kitchen that will delight any woman - 146 baths -

r

$595

4 dr. ....... $ 199

fireplace for =your enjoyment this winter. Full

high basement. $18,900.

4 Dr. Sedan-R.:[H.

'56 Mercury

'57 Ford

MOVE IN BEFORE THE HOLIDAYS

Birch Estates. It features a spacious family

Jim Kehrer

New Used cars

4 Dr Sedan - PS. • B.

VINDALE '63 MODEL

A small neat home in excellent condition? Then don't

- kitchen as cute as can be - 2 car garage. $13,900.
Easy terms.

Bill Stevens

on

THIS WEEK 1959 Desoto

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR

bedrooms - panelled study - carpeted living room

Roy Rogers

-----I.

9tf

miss seeing this aluminum-sided ranch with 2

Bill Harris

We're Dealing

horse - priced reasonably 453-2103.

.A

FLORIDA OWNER

10C 2 tone - auto.-r&11$ 995

of music - $140. GL 3-4023. 10c

matic transmiuion. Radio and heater. New

whitewalls. A real beauty ...........

transmission. Whitewall tires.,..

1 owner - stick shift . $ 1345

wagon ......$ 99

storms and screens - glassed front and bick porehes

4 bedrooms - full basement

$2395

tone - includes over 100 rolls a pin ... .......... $

MOBIL MOMEP

GL 3-1020 - GL 3-3808

for an appointment to see this 3 bedroom home on a -Ralph W. Aldenderfer

If city of Plvmouth is the area of your choice then call

Plymouth

$1295.

transmission. Radio and heater..........

GRINNELL upright player '60 Dodge Club 2 dr.
piano - good condition and auto. r&h- clean as

39580 Ann Arbor Tr.

- $3,295.

Member of Multi-list Servige

In the township we have this 3 bedroom brick at $ 26,500. 0

$2295

10c '62 Falcon 2 dr. wgn

- 453-3080.

01960 Rambler Custom Station Wagon, Mar-

ft. lot - city water and gas between Newburg and Eckles Michigan by Larro Feed Co.

CAPE COD !

.

11.-

Micol - off Haggerty - 86 x 335

REALTY
keep. 3 bedrooms - formal dining room plus eating
space in the largr kitchen . 2 full baths - basement garage with blacktop drive. Very good location !

.

FOR RENT: One bedroom

SWAIN
118.900 for this aluminum and stone sided for easy up-

....1,1

vlted.

for further information.

auto. - like new....

- skiis - motor like new - $875 ,61 Valiant 4 dr.. sharp -

- Acre parcel - $4,950. 8mod

on a nicely landscaped lot. g

at $15.000. Call now.

'63 Ford convt. - 8

Johnson motor - Ajax trail- '61r&
Dodge
2 dr. aulo
h-clean...,..,$1145

HODe Farms

utilities - pavement - trees
$4,900

$11,900 2 story income - gas

Shopper Stoppers

16' LAKE Master - 50 h.p.

9 A.M. TILL DARK

Beech St. Lot 60 x 150 - all

home features 2Th™
batbs and aPlymouth
J
E nice homes.
Hills - Amherst Ct.
UP.

full ba isement. Situated
Priced

neh located in Livoni@ in an *

A HOME WOJRTH SEEING . ..

rick 3 bedroom ra

OPEN EVERY DAY

,

.1095.

0 1960 Rambler Super Station Wagon. Auto- 2

10c

3-6250

0 1961 Rambler Super four-door. Standard ,

Radio and heater. Looks and drives like new

Northville

$1195.

$25
41310
transmission. Radio and heater. Tires like new

iller s . oon and white finish,. Standard transmis,ion

- 587 W. Ann Arbor Trail - GL

OATS

is the settilng for this 2 bed rt mm - 14 bath home located :
room. The· lot is

CIDER

WANT TO BUILD?

room home - excellent kit-

familv

.11 ,

Homelite XL-15 - the world's ,63 Dodge convt. - loaci
lightest chain saw at Saxtons ed - new car warranty

.Sup'PLIES and EQUIPMENTI

schools - F.H.A. terms.

18.750. Brick ranch - attached

Easv tierms available.

10c

IT'S HERE now ' The new

China gilts - White Rock

LOT *

in Plvimouth Township.

sound

10£

. sell for $75 - GL 3-0622.

ment - 24 baths - carpeting SEE EDENDERRY HILLS ]Last Year's Crop
- enclosed porch -large lot
$3 per 100 lb. bag
Harding 684 - Beautiful carwest of Plymouth.
peting features this clean 4 FlTANFIELD FARM

wall fireplace. Priced at 4

LARGE FElNCED

10-llc

ment - gas heat -near

rage.

on a 4 acre wooded 'g

It features a laun di

room vvith

5tf

Pontiac Trail.

right - 3 bedrooms - base- 349-13:25,

dining room - attached ga-

Brand new five bedroom - 3 4 bath quad-level home 10- '

no

open Saturday and Sunday . ELECTRIC train and board -

drapes - upstairs utility
room - basement - separate Irvin 575 - Just listed - priced laying

COMPARISON f

-

Schooleraft Rd.

er - convertible top and cover

Little Farm: 15645 ROBIN-

GL 3-7660

1270 S. Main

terior.

ture

Vote Nov. 25th.

i-RealEs*tel

car. Excellent condition in and out ....

GA 7-3309

ble model televsion - pie-

PRODUCE I

Joy roads.

Plymouth is a GOOD place to

148 S. Main

transmission. Radio and heater. 20,000 mile

APPLES - popular varities -

Stark Realty

Broker

Open Sunday. We Swap.

Stewart Oldfol

21" SCREEN Silvertone - ta-

APPLES - PEARS

George J. Schmeman.

*nce. 27520 5 Mile. Lwon,a

paper) $1.50 per roll

apples $2.00 bushel - eye -takes colored pictures other varieties - 8437 Gray
GL 3-7064
¥4 mile west of Wayne anc 1 used very little - cost $140 -

GL 3-7093

large lot.

Excluding taxes and insur-

3tf

POLAROID Camera - model
als< , 800 - wink light - electric

- 2 car attached g¥rage i

$66 MO.

transmission Beautiful beige finish $1095.

per roll

SWEET cider - MacIntost,

GL 3-0927

transmission'. RadM and thlater 't.'.1, 1.1'51195.

$4.00: Hex - $3.50

delivered - call evenings SATURATED FELT (Tar • 1961 Rambler Super four-door. Automatic

Evenings Phone

hot water -storms and

screens -attached garage - Immediate occupancy. Well

but - $4.50; Storm Lock -

hel baskets - wild bird feed -

George
$29,000 but owner will con. Dutch Hill Orchard - 5824 complete layout - GL 3-4229 M
Rd. Can be purchased on

IN OUR

SHINGLES - 3 in 1 square 0 1962 Ranmret Al;;6262: fqur-dopf Aptomat

NEW BUSHEL and half bus-

CORD WOOD - $12 per cord -

ings and 3 bedroom house? .

Located at 5670 Gotfredson

.

8-12c ROLL ROOFING - 90 lbs. $2.50 • 1962 Rambler American two-door, standard

FOR SALE
AGRICULTURAL

sider offer with good cash

forced air heat - automatic

3tf

Specialty Feed - GL 3-5490.

15 acres with good farm build-

up - 2 down - large kitchen

- plastered - oak floors - gas

1-6366.

GROSSMAN

Would You Like

struction of a totally new 4

DuCharme I

USED CARI

9-100

ROOFING MATERIAL

lawn or shrubbery - call GA

tutu 1 0 4 after 7 pim. GL 3-5486.

er - walking distance to Stark-

G L 3-3629.

manure - anyway you
$9,500-$500 Down CoW
want it. Good for garden NO RED TAPE - NO DELAY

Clarence

THE BIGGEST

Conn

7tf 5' to It' - Leonard Millross -

3450 or GL 3-2041.

Office 27520 5 Mile, Livonia,

For $2,200.00

Need a house right now? 4

screens - very comfortable

B16

V

ther bound - never use d - Pure Oil Service Station -

Tile

bath - plastered - oak floors best offer - GL 3-0666.
full basement - automatic

and screens - 11/2 car ga. Fire Wood Center, Farming- CHRISTMAS Trees - Balsam

Let's Get Serious

value at $49,500.

10c

also size 10 and black - both

- unusually large living

car garage - beautiful land-

some anti-freeze I saw in the Want Adsl"

alilt,inatic· 11'.lii-Inic>non - ra-

and winter w'eight .second is offer accepted - GL 3-2274.9tf GA 2-6791.

brick in excellent neighbor·

bedroom ranch on acreage

FAI.CON 4 dom· arltixe
:tation K .I:wn wah rack -

TWO conts - for girl or .vo- transmission - vinyl seats - new for wile - 51.045 - terms -

Neighborhood Pride
quick sale to $24,500 - best
reflects at 1396 Sheridan Ave.
buy in town.
in this 4 bedroom - 14 story

....

10p

jewelry - glass - china fur- 1958 VAUXALL - 4 door - goed dia - heater - linted RInse 5tf

ed lot - 1 block from schools
- was $26,500 - reduced for

.. .. Country estate - rambling 4

equipped h r u ,, ti i SI .85(1 privately own 41 - GI. 3-t;488.

8tf

j

room - study . 100 It. wood- ..0048.0.-4............lt'll„ll

1 92\
37

good

interior with |il<k,1 St.11< -

ANTIQUES - buttons - dolls -

Pt,mou,h

mal dining room - breakfast 1

-

condition - whit,· ,·rl.·nor red

6 p.ni. GL 3-1686.

7F9 10 W. Ann Arber Trsil
- 3 king size bedrooms - for-

.1.

51 j er'lent tirr,4 - Very clean . no 1960
3-49:10.

GI.

REA 1 . ESTATE

EXTRA large Dutch Colonial

2 tone - tan and white -

guaranteed to burn - free automatic transmission - ra-

9,-7 1Om. @€Afig

4

19¢12 IMPA I. A >hip,·r Spart

1,

delivery - GL 3-2830 - after dio - heater - spotlight - er-

4-,1,11,111,1,1,1,11,1111,1,1,1
-

300

10£

payments - 766 York. 10c # standard 4 sp, 4.d floor slitfl Tradio - brater v.h.te walls 1959 FORD 2 door Galaxie 500

10-llc

SEASONED cord wood - -

5tf

rust

-

1950 RENAULT -take over

FIREPLACE WOOD

be used for industrial - Perry
- $6,800 - $75 month - GL W. Richwine administrator Plymouth, Michigan - phone

3-8223.

10-llc

.Ch,•vrolet

PECANS - new crop nuts just in - 1017 Holbrook Ave. -

white walls - GL 3-7870.

FOR SALE
AUTOS. TRUCKS. ETC.

Ann Arbor Road -phone GL

40 acres between Nine

heit - small down payment

1962 FORD conventhle - 406

- cut last winter - will de. , 18 , engine - 4 >pt,i·il - radio -

cfky

owner - terms - call GL 3-6072 extra features. GA 2-2712. 34tf

3-5500

Pho-

-SELLE- ... QUICK TO SPEU ... QUICK TO DEAL WITH

GA

7-1281

.

1

-1

. 1

WANT

Call GL

BRIGHT IDEAS FOR GIFTS AT A SAVINGS

D

ADS ARE
1.

-

FOUND IN OUR

L

.

CLASSIFIED

1

-1

3- 5500

ADS!

11.-

1
-

Tuesday, November 12, 1963

THEPLYMOUTHMAIL 7-m
. ."
----·=PE
.1,717:-.--- ..-

5 FOR IALE

Ber,y Ponliats

AUTOS. TIUCKA ITC.
-

SECOND car - 1953 Ford .2 |

WEEKLY

door - Z new tires - new bat-

SPECIAL

-tery
375 - GL 3-1076

-

radio

lop

r

-

automatic

good condition throughout -

'64 LICENSE PLATES $500 - private owner - phone
GA 2-2712.

l ot 1 ' 1 L..L

with purchage of any car
listed below

1902 FALCON econohne bus -

6 pasRenger - like new - pri,

vate - 1 150 Ann Arbor R<,ad, ,

Plymouth.

• 12 Ford Galaxi. 2

... - 1.1 black with
Nd trim -radio-

b,d- - whil. walls -

doing your

i $1,550 - GL 3-7100. 111. Gilmore.

$175 01 old car

-

€-Li-

9 wish you'd stop falling modly in level Ws hard inough

500 - radio - heater - power

w- i1413 - now $1350

homework without having to do Janie

Zimme,man's, tool"

10c

1

-

P.I

W

1

:

1

>7*7·t
1.

.

1

.

4

'

-

down.

NOTICE d Public Sale - RABBITS - also free kittens - 17- TABLE model television
Notice is hereby given by

4 • '81 Dontiac's - 5 to

the undersigned that on Monday, December 2. 1963, at 4:40 ,
:p.m. to 5 p.m. at 41100 Ply- 1

choose from - all

phone GL 3-6094.

100 -

$17 -30'' gas range - $50 -

both in good condition - GL

10c
18- -. 3-0915.
mouth Road. Plymouth, Mich- | FOR SALE HOUSEHOLD ONE Krohler davenport and

sharp cars - won
equipped -priced
hom *1093 - $195 or
old car down- low

iean, a public sale of a 1963 ,

the highest bidder. Inspection used - take over payments may be made at garne ad- or make best offer - GL 3-0661

dress. Burroughs Plymouth

der, 2 dr. hardlop
heat.r - .hile wall•

i

2 years old - g] ass lined -

$995 - now $795 - $]30

Arrowsmith - Francis

Electric Corporation
I COMPLETE INDUSTRIAL

6 passenger -automatic BARGAIN m un aut„inatte er - Bendix washer and dryer

or old car down -

COMMERCIAL SERVICE

' transmission - radio - heater - Seth Thomas mantel c·lock . c,imbination - 2 single beds -

*27.74 per month,

original owner - ex(*llent con- non-chiming - but luvous 1 t€·levision - 1 radio - 1 rpconly $12,50 by private ouFher. chairs - dresser - boat motor

All Makes & Models
Compilitive Pricie

-

i

17 GL
3-0057
can
milk
cooler.

SHEI.VADORE
PETS FO* SALE

rh,

int•

h

r.

.n

r.

1

.

0

-

Berry Ponti•, lat
LOT #1

074 W Ann Arbor Md.

453-8443 after 6 p.m.

10 llc'

ANTIQUES

BRITTANY Spaniel - 8 weeks

BILL MYER

- English Pointer - 11 weeks
-English Pointer - 10 months
- Englixh Setter - 14 months 8025 Hix Rd. - Plymouth. 10c

10p

THE PLYMOUTH
MAIL

Interior & Exterlor

Modernization

.

CUTTING
WALTER SCHIFFLE

condition - call after 4:30

11

FRKE ESTIMATES

Hubbs & Gilles

r
Ellablished 1928

...

Selling retail at whole

i

sale prices.

1190 Ann Arbor Road

11

Blown in or Blanket

Laundry & Dry-Cl•an•.. b

SUPPLIES

GLenview 3-6420

on your signature

We Give SIH

Luminous (eilings

Gr•en BRamp.

GL 3-2882

Plymouth Finance Co

Acoustical and -

875 Wing Str.0

149 W. Liberty St.

furniture or car

Owens-Corning
Fiberglas
U. S. G. Thermafiber

453-3275

Plymouth
Plumbing Supply

.

Personal Loans

039
Pennirnan
Ave.
New Ceiling Beauty
GL
3-6060
, r

EXCAVATING

3

Dial GL 3-5500

G A 1 -6025

PERFECTION

LOANS

11

.

6

PLUMBING

I

'

INSULATION

10-1 1 c

1

FAST SERVICE
QUA[Il Y WORK

PLUMBING AND i

commercial wiring

.

Dormers - Cabinet Work

Gl 3-8672

domestic and

•

HEATING t

TREE SERVICE, INC.

Complete line of

MAGIC Chpf gas stove - good

Service

Recrpation Room

GL 3-2648

HEATH

Electrical Service

10c

p.ni. 453-8534.

1

..

.

FREE ESTIMATES

nionths old - perfect shape

10tf

./I'Il

.,

Home & Commercial

'Personalized Tree Care"

clocks - dishes - nuscellan- - call GL 3-8911 after 5 p.tn.

GArfield 2-1268

GA 5-28„ -

464-0528

DECORATING

STUMP

two

APARTMENT size stove . 8

eoll.9 - illter 1 p,in.

tion of old hotJEes. My
price will make you, glad

Plymouth

i and chrome - $25 - 4037 Got-

10( Cupboards - captaing chair .

075 W. Ann Abor Rd

PLYMOUTH

799 Blunk St.

9tf leaves - 6 chairs - yrllow
fredxon - GL 3-2241.

dormers - and moderniia-

Carpentry

and

Fl 9-1111

with electric vibrator - ex-

children - $110 - GL 3-7307. I

GL 3-2504

Rough & Finish

p type - nlisce!1071ous house- ' 349-1484
7tf ORIGINAL Contour rbair'GL 3-2438. 10c
TREE TRIMMING
1

Ann Arbor - phone N()2-9943. , hold fin nishings - 543 Jener -

GL 3-2500 - WO 3-7/92 --- --.
VON Y for sale - perfect for

18 years experience

Specialia on additions -

Patch Plastering •
Complete Printing
GL 3-6550 ' = Garages - Additions

111X Vt]('llum SWreper - tank

LARGE
kitchen
table
BRAG
LE pups - exci·Ilent rellent condition
- very
re:,t blood line - female - call

CONTRACTOR-BUILDER

Cement & Block Work

PAINTING

North ville

Heating Estimates

runc-un
r.u Dionae - 0190 Fricidan·e elect rtc· stove- 11(.)1 L-AWAY bed - Electroblack Cocker Spaniels - 6935

qi,nal,h· - GI. 3-1672

S ERVICES

No Subletting

See UG for Electrical

automatic defroster - abo

Ear},art Road, Route Nci. 2, $1(W) - Fil. 3.4!1;4.

Contractors

PROMPT MAINTENANCE , Green Ridge Nursery

refrigerator best offer -15111 Northville
with freezinx compartment Road - GL 3-6488.
lop

1,„th ill excellent condition -

Bank Rates

LOT #2

One or all -

Service

Insured and Reliable

I MACHINE TOOL WIRING

f¢tf and trailer - ironer - 1 ten

Expert Tree

Thinning - Removals
Spraying - Feeding

FLUORESCENT LAMPS

top or early American theme - chair - dining table and 4

TO CHOOSE FROM

G .SER VICES

LOCAL CONTRACTOR
New or renewed

LEE

Prunming - Cabling

I DISTRIBUTOR OF

dition , $695 - phone 453-5085, blond finish fo match colonial ord player - davenport and

ALWAYS 60 CARS

SPECIAL .1

goc,d condition - $20 - 137

f FRIGIDAIRE
electric stove · Ben-Hur freezer - G E. dry-

1959
FORD , CJ-ntry sudan gal. - $50 - 453-6342.
wagon 8 cylinder - 4 door v

extra clean - was

r,7 91'1"it'L

DECORATING

FRIGADAIRE cook stove -

10-]]c ELECTRIC hot water heater - 10p

-.

-1.1.1

3tt W. Liberty - phone GI. 3-5020,

Employees Credit Union.

blue and white - radio

AND TRUCKING

I.

A

PAINTING AND |

LANDSCAPING

ELECTRICAL

10p

and silverware - never been

• 'GO Plymouth Belve-

,

,·h:iir te ni:itch - 1 barrel
new - $60,

back chair like
Chevrolet Impala 2 door Sport 1963 SET of Cory pots - pans 4 cash
Coupe will be held for cash to
- 464-0742.

payments.
..

1

steering - power brakes-

1.

FOR FAST REFERENCE, EACH WEEK, TO REPUTABLE
FIRMS ... CHECK THESE BELOW, FOR A GOOD JOB

10c

1 1961 FORD 4 door Gularie

4

..

BUSINESS BIRUTORY

1959 FORD ranch wagon -I

FREE

shift

New Sound Control
1

.

A and W
MISCELLANEOUS

Jim French

FOR THE MOST

.

Trucking &
Excavating

EFIECTIVE WANT ADS

DIAL

&

Bicycle Repairing

WATER LINES
SEWERS

All Makes

CANVASS- FIBREGLASS- ALUMINUM

Day or Night

Brakes Repaired ' 2 NO 5-9126

Ten Year Unconditional

HEATING

Western Auto

1

r.ew InsT.,1.TIOn I
Remodeling - Repatting. , i
Electric sewer cleaning , 1

GL 3-5130 . Electric pipe thawing * Visit our modern *

Excavating & - * show room *

Flasements - Grading

GLENN C. LONG

LAWN MOWER ' .

Ditching - Sewers
Dragline - Fill Sand

Sales and Service
Hold.worlh)
AUTHORIZED

DUE J. NORMAN

I BRIGGS & STRATTON
I CLINTON

4 1f 181

E. Ann Arbor Tr
Gf.enview 3-2317

e LAUSON

I POWER PRODUCTS
COMPLETE

SAW SHARPEN:NG SERVICE

85

No-rthvilli

Buy Where You Can Get

LANDSCAPING

Pick Up & Delivery
201 ANN ARBOR RD

John J. Cumming •

Plumbing & Heating
24 HOUR SERVICE

T

9068 Rocker Plymouth

MOVING AND 1

TO RENT, TO BUY, TO SELL 4. . . SOME THINGS' ARE EVEN [)elivered or Layed

STO«AGE

TUESDAY AT NOON. HOW MVCH?

--V-••

wr--v•-

1

NORTHVILLE

A 9-3110 i

REDFORD

GL 3.0723

42320 Ann Arbor Rd.

See our showroom at

WNMOWER 2 miles '.V of Pontiac Tr
SERVICE

W //Pair

Charles "Eddie" Ohon

a .1.-11. y...
N mUIP. NOWI
SAWS SHARPENED

URVICE ON

moved and we also 1
de liver top soil and fill 1

DON'T MISS THIS MARKET PLACE. ..

SEEN BY 20,000 PEOPLE EACH WEEK!!

J. D. Wa!1

r

'll

291_34723

Van Lines
World's Largest Movers

1... M-

1

1 1 .

Printed

In Jvst
A

3
...110.

We Sharpen

16895 Laheer, Detroit
322 S. Main GL S·72

44

D.Ons

and take used skates on
trade.

,

DAYSI

SKATES

Main Office
GA 6-200

INVITATIONS

4

• T.-

I=al Agents for

Di rt

WEDDING

AUTHORIZED ,

Plymouth

GRADING |

GE 8-3855

up 8 Delivery

Service

MOVING & STOkAGE

Allied

Adam Hock Boddime

FREE

Oil and G•• Burner

GL 3-4263

FOR THE FIRST FIFTEEN WORDS!!

Member Builder's Assoc.

,sid Ind Insured

6 Mile and Earhart Rds.

24 Hour Burner Senfice ,

Farms

Plymouth

'ninum Siding
1 Trim

Heing Sy-m

580 Byron Plymoolh

Sycamore

GIVE YOU RESULTS. WANT AD DEADLINE IS EVERY , f

-

Mathias k Box Springs

Gl 3-2434

FOR FREE!! THE PLYMOU TH MAIL WANT ADS WILL

882 N. Holbrook
.-

Standard and Odd Sizes

estimates

SOD

j

GL 3-4622

Free installation

TO SELL IT)

FHA Terms
Al.hal

' AIR-TITE, INC.

Call GL 3-1570
PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

GLenview 34250
For Free E:limates

43300 Seven Mile

AND REPAIRED

AND TRUCKING 1

ROOFING

Plumbing k Heating

Mlectric Sewer Cleaning

MOWeRS GHARPENED

BIKE REPAIR

Bagge" 0
14.0

New Work-Repair Work

NEW AND USED LAWN

Service

-·.
Eall

FI 9-0373

(Formerly Hoffman &

BY the Job

I

AND SIDING

for new ideas

PLYMOUTH

Bulldozing

Ry the Hour -

(IT ONLY COSTS YOU

Surface

PLUMBIN6 Guarantio

844 Penniman

ON THESE PAGES EVERY WEEK!

With

Union Carbide Silicones

AWNINGS

GL 3-6509
Easily
: Free
Estimatesapplied over

Bicycle Accessories

.

Ann Arbor

Complete Overhauling

7 a.m. - 8 p.m.

MERCHANDISE IS ADVERTISED "FOR SALE"

Water Proofing

624 S. Main St.

Stone, Brick, Wood, Mefal,

GL 3-3505

OVER $800,000 WORTH OF

CO.

Wheels Aligned Concrele or Any Porous

GA 1-8620 anytime

00

Sil-O-Dri Liquid

FOX TENT

(Sales and Service).

AWNING
45247 Cherry Hill
Plymouth

BULLDOZING

SAND and GRAVEL

5.61 3-5500

1

AWNINGS

Heating & Cooling ,

REPAIRS

New Lighting ControM

E

A- A,h= T...

31 34250

..

The Plymouth Mail z
271 S. Main St GL 3-MOO
I

-

.-

·- --·'il.41T

--
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1
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LOOK! LOOK!

LOOK!

SALEM NEWS
4 VIRA CLAIR - Ol 62•10

... NO SPECIALS! NO LIMITS!

A note of interest to our

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Carter

township people ; The week of

the township line reading Sunday guests of Mr and 1 NO GIMMICKS! NO COUPONS!

, Nov. 1 lth. ten signs were of Five Mile Road Mrs. Violet

M placed on main highways at Gravline of Tower Road were
Agrar Chilriprq of Hills-

1 -Welcome to Salem Town- Mre

-------

ship A Zoned Community." dat€ ·, Michigan.

The signs have black .letter-

* These are iust a few of the regular daily shelf prices ai BONNIE
... The lowest- prices in town . results cash savings every da,

...

ing on a white back ground. · M r. and Mrs. Basil Barrett
...

proud parents of a son

are

Mrs. Oliver Dix of Salem Bre tte E. John born on Nov.

Road entered University Hos- 6 a t St. Joseph Hospital in
pital in Ann Arbor Nov. 3 for Ann
Sist(

tests and observation.
.

gra

Arbor. Brette has one

er Brenda Lee. The proud
ndparents are Mr. and

Mrs. Lucy 'Wilson of West Mrs1.

Simmons of Wyandotte.
...

Seven Mile Road honored her

grandmother, Mrs. C. R oy Clements of Salem and
B. Carter of Five Mile Road gralndsons Larry and jerry
at a birthday luncheon on witi1 a friend left Nov. 6 for
Nov. 4. Helping Mrs. Carter Mr. Clements cottage at Sidto enjoy her birthday were naw, for a few days of deer

Gage. of 42501 Clemons Dr..

Mrs. Carmen Myers and Mrs. hun ting.

had a prominent role in the

PRELL

recent observance by Kel-

CONCENTRATE - TUBE

Violet Gravline of Tower

$k.

...

Road and Mrs. Bea Gleason TI ie Busy Twelve Hobby
of Northville.
of

I)orothy

ager.

glv€·n

C hristmas.

at

tended the anniversary din-

ner

Powers at the Consumer

will ditribute collection bags Nov. 23 and on
Saturday, Nov. 3(), return to pick up the bags,

4,

'of

19'
'f<. 9
Make
.
TRANSISTOR BATTERIES . ,

Callers at the Acres on

Nov. 3 were Mrs. Dorothy Lis-

Youngsters

League Group of the Epip-

hany Lutheran Church here
are making puppets for the

as

a

Mrs.

Some 20 children between

Larry

ents of a son horn Nov. 5- are helping the Newcomers'

Henry Naasko. son of Geo-,Larry--Paul -weighed- 8 lb;. Cl ub volunteer group with the
rge W. Naasko, of 40427 Lots-

I; upcoming presentation of the of Mr. and Mrs.Gerald tri

of

When the puppets are

16 at the Lydia Mendelssohn .

20 Theater.

0

Ciiici,

0

Sunshine Club members M rs.

•••

please rememlger the datew<

daughter of Mr. and

Reg. $1.50

TENDER TOUCH . . ..

DERMASSAGE .

general service nnanager

Rog. 984

own, parents were Mr. and Mrs. day of the month which will in order to make further pup- prior to his assignment. In
& Country Bowl, beginninig at Clayton Kops
be Nov. 19. The meeting will P€·ts. She said that donations his new post. ho will be re2 p.rn.

PRIVINE NOSE DROPS .

material could be made to sponsible for Diesel engine

Reg. $109

s a le s to the trucking in-

8859.

SOME CHANGESI

cluded open houses for the
academic departments and

COME IN

I residence halls, convocation,
1 7 mother-daughter luncheon,

AND SEE!

i Father's club luncheon, a tea

and a Western dinner party.

Plymouth Mrs I.vnn Fraser of Flint
...

inedr horfs.Illtib!1.tprlet-

01

Gifts Early

our

last

ing we were privileged to Dunlap at GL 3-0448, and she

hnvr• ntir 4th T-hetrirt
....

.......8.-.

.

.--

.....

_ his annual "Mail Early'' a Thanksgiving Dance on

.....

meet-

..'.-

...."PJ

./.

a 4 . C. 1 1 6

FORECAST:

COLD RAIN OR

items

There will be aBazaar

SYLVANIA BLUE DOT

of cards may be designated given away as door prizes.

"Local Delivery" or "Out of
Olow
T h e Auxiliary welcomes
Town." He said it will speed
the sorting process immense- ber, 'Shirley Swadling. It is
as a reinstated mem-

ly.

Use of "Zip" code numbers always good to see familiar

is also essential, he warned

faces back among us. A

Timpona especially request'Eileen
happyKrumm.
birthday is wished to

ed that Christmas gifts to dis-

tant points must be mailed
The Plymouth State Home
no later than Dec. 10 or so in is badly in need of braces,

order to assure delivery by crutches, etc. that people
Christmas. Those packages may have lying around their
headed for local destinations basement or attic. These

should be mailed at least one items can be remodeled and

week in advance of Christ- used by the children at the
home. Anvnne having such

mas.

400

BET FOODI
FOR THE MONEY I

GOODRICH

0

That'; what folks say about
Burger Chef. We think you'll

agree. Try us!

Mamburgers . . . .

Koroseal sponge insulation. Come in for a pair of - Ch F,-* ' • e .
WEATHER FOOTWEAR

69'

know.

Don't forgot to bring those
cannid goods and clothing for
a needy family to our next
meeting.

childnen

Melted Cheese Sandwich

Coffee .

looking boots, because they're lined with genuine

Qpodyear Koroseal gaiters today.

DON'T WAIT 'til it snows!
1

11 A

.Oot.........
Beer::22: i:Z
Milk

-

.

. . . 15¢

14

0 TWMNE--CARRY-OUT SERVICE

Come in now and sele€t from our many soyl-

3.38 Unicap M
69€ Jlv

'fi ,

MILK WAVE

1 1 1, T

PERMANENT
HOME

I

D

8.75 ciu.voi caps

100'. 6.66 2.09

4.89 N.talins

109. 3.99 .90

Ill unicap

100. 1.98 1.13

299 sm.n Fry

100'.

CHEWAILES

School District. The building

MICRIN

ing of the Chamber of Commerce's new board of direc-

REG. 91, LYSOL SPRAY

REG. $10.95 - 5 TUBE

Chamber Eyes

length during the first meet-

1.391.60

1.98 Everyday Multi Vit. 100's .77 1.21

MINT BLUE

ANTISEPTIC

President Wendell Lent an-

From $3.99

2.98 Geritol Tabs. 40'• 2.16 --2

,f REG. $2.25

Hess (secretary).

lefinitive calendar of events
for 1964 were discussed at

-

50. 2.85 - .69

3.54 poiy vi *'

'seer©tary) and Mrs. Robert

Plans for establishing a

i-

3.99 Tri vi S.1 Tab.., 100*., 2:5 ,1_14

pre»ident), Mrs. John Jacobs

'Calendar' for '64

'

-

The nursery's two teachers,

the front entrance.

i

100,4 2.40 298

2.98 Vi Gran Table.- 1009 2.14 .84

Mrs. Lionel Guregian and

white toy soldiers that guard

*i

1.59 Mason vw i , ' /100'* 1.19 - ,.40

Haggerly Rds. -

tors Monday morning.

and complete sizes

i-

ECON.
SIZE

SAVE

100, 1.99 .95

• 1 4. b '*9

i has been redecorated and in-

150 /

VITAMINS

9.47 My,dec .2.2 , ., .A.#0' 4.78

TOOTH PASTE

The nursery is located in

Hot Chocolate .... . 14 /0
fem,·,6& ::::: *
Orange Drink

Feet are always snug and warm in these good-

14

YOU

2.94 One ADay

PEPSODENT .

attended

cludes a pair of red and

TALL

CAN

THERMOMETER .....59'

PRICE

SPRAY CAN

the Sunday open house of
Plymouth's Co-operative Chillen's Nursery at Warren and

lirs. John Hopkins, werr on
hand to greet the guests as
were nursery officers Mrs.
Hilding 01 s o n (president),
Mrs. Joseph Voylas (vice

-**4-4,414::4**:UV.'. --

REG.
13 OZ.

FLOURIDE

vhich has been vacated by the

150 S

$1995

HAIR SPRAY

asked to let Delores Shaw

Refreshments were served.

STORMY

REG.

SIZE

1

MEDIC - REO. $ 1.00

NEW LOW PRICE

the former Hough School

1/BrU

POCKET

PET MILK . .....

ment. It will start at 7:30 p.m. f
Anyone wishing to help is ;

Open House
At Nursery

Pat

19'

• • COUNT

/ AQUA-NET
..
11
7

90 Adults Attend

call

BULBS

going to provide the entertain-

countless

SPONGE INSULATION

to

FLASH

On November 20th the May-

More than 90 adults and

LINED WITH KOROSEAL

RADIO .,

.

askeel

EVAPORATED

bels from the post office may mission price is $1.25 per per- the Veterans Hospital. The
be obtained so that bundles son. Two turkeys will be Auxiliary Drill Team will be

...-....

IV

is

November 23rd. An orchestra flower Auxiliary No, 6695 is

back

6 TRANSISTOR

-8-0.

W *BO. $1 •29 . PRESS 25

Timpona said that free la- will provide the music. Ad- holding an evening party at

4

B...

... support of the community in Post No. 6695 is sponsoring possible.
-71 campaign.

AND

1

come out to work if at all

outh, has requested the full

Farley on Adams St.

A.

a past 4th District President, ly 9.30 A.M. All auxiliary
and /t the present time the members are a,ked to try and KLEENEX or PUFFS . . .

er's m o Ch e r. Mrs. William George Timpona, of Plym- 4th District Secretary.

49 PENNIMAN

A

have her. AcconipanyinC worky,liop on November 13th.
Barbara was Ruby I.aPointe, It will start at approximate- FACIAL TISSUE

gifts mailed, Postmaster

STEAM

Prefi. will hi• h..n.i In gr,·an.a *-

that Christmas 1963 will set guest. We were very glad to
an all-time record for total
numbers of Christmas cards

day in the home of the form-

..12 1

IRON

I MEALWA- LIW. Or I ADD... 57: :
A.

Auxiliary

Faced with the certainty dent Barbara Bishop asa pick thorn up.

Ffice Supply were luncheon guests Satur: and
Gl 3-3570

At

SUNBEAM

Reg $ 1.69

VFW News :

Mail Those

REG. $19·95

DRY

TUMS - Glass Jar . . .

G Lindenwood
College. St. Char- pleted at this meeting.
les. Mo. Day's activilies in-

.. 99

Reg. 834

the division since 1943.

Geri, during Parents Day at Christmas party will be com-

»14111-

VICKS COUGH SYRUP . ,

om Mrs. Lototzky at GL dustry. He has been with

;h, avn:i;du. terloodngttoenr... 1;tfs:r Clhisaanss ShQ ]

108

BOX

.. 79'

CLAIROL Creme Formula

CLAIROL Ultra Blue . .

'i bransen. formerly of Plym- Plans will be discussed and fo rmation may be obtained

WITH <

Reg.$1 25

sales manager for Detroit

Mrs. Bosker said that more

-2-I Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Gui- Adams on Gotfredson Road. M arge Lototzky. Further in-

HAIR' DI}YER

...0

R.,$125

be at the home of Mrs. Lucille of

..

Reg. 89€

Russell Caid, of Robin- Diesel Engine Division of

rban Good Counsel Church. God- Wednesday to the third Tues- fa bric and material is needed

£ Ac

JERGEN'S LOTION ... (0. 79

.

Travelers will rul! at 'I

WE'RE MAI(INI

Luther

Reg 984

21 Daniel Parker. was bap- for the November meeting M r. and Mrs. Donald Bosker. lives at 1441 Carol St. was

...

WITH

Gillette Stainless Blades . y. 9, LADY SUNBEAM

xd. The adult advisors are General Motors. Clum, who

Next week the Subu 27 tised Nov. 3. at Our Lady of was changed trom the second

P!isst---

+

RADIO *

MASSENGILL PACKETTES . 91'

1- musical comedy. "The Mika- Adams of Gotfredson Road. Pl ymouth State Home.
C. B. CLUM. of Plymouth.
14 do.'' by the University of Larry has two sisters. Sherry Chairman of the project for has been named automotive

Cloverianes 15
Romulus 9

9 VOLT

Rog. $1.25

ibute them to patients at the

14 Michigan Players, Nov. 20-23 and Shawn. th e church group is Stephanie

R.g. 89€

the

iished, the children will dis- -

and 8 oz. His mother is the Pr oject.

ford Rd.. has a part in the former Berva Jean, daughter fir

20

-r..1

REG. $39.95

8 TRANSISTOR

Consumer

4

Graham are the proud par- the ages of 12 and 17 years

Srlver Bar 16

...:..1--

-1ill-

MENNEN
SKIN BRACER 4 01 J J
State Home
CHANNEL

B0WUN6 SCORES NEWS BRIEFS Mr and

Town & Country 20

• • • • • • • • • • 90'. 39

Reg. 69c

... community project.

Garden Lanes * 2 16

69<

V

d

Tots
Nov.

Plymouth
State Hoine
'
Audrey Miller of Wayne.

Hawthorne Valley 22
Garden Lanes # 1 22

REO.
$1.00

tended with thirty years of
service in the company.

Luther of Detroit, and Mrs.

Plymouth Bowl 24

REG.

$1.39

Puppets for

cum. Mr. and Mrs. Stewart

W

79

Mr. Leonard King also at- c c, *HORT WAVE

1533 is sponsored by the Plymouth Rotary.

Through Nov. 12

REGULAR or DRY

versary with the company.

Triffen. and Dave Leathley. Explorer Post No. ...

Suburban Travelers

ALBERTO VO

REG. 39,

Powers Offices in Livonia.
This was Luella's tenth anni-

which by then will hopefully be filled with clothing discards. The scouts shown here (from left)
are Ron itavs. John Bates, Jay Kendall, Dale

-

QKT' P!

The new project

will be making special

on

14 OZ.

59'

REO.

984

TABLE RABIO-96" DINNFIGANT 79
-1 b gl'(1 1 f

REG. $0.90 - NAIYIN 1*C.

ALARA,0 (lOGIS 460 61as, Unit
,

.

REG. 254 EVEN FLO

--.Ill-:

..

.9

19/¢

. 01. 1,

.

STORI HOURS: DARY *11 0 M. 1 ,

SATURDAY TIll 0 PJA. I

FRIDAY TIU O PJA.

nounced that a study to de-

CLOSED SUNDAYS

termine a calendar is under-

way and the result most likely
will outline in ' detail all of

the Chamber plans and pro-

2 1. -

4

HAMIURGERS

1365 S. Main

M.01*

motions for 1964.
He said each Chamber

:roup and standing committee must accept its individual

responsibilities toward the
overall Chamber program.
Board members once more

C- Sn/0- 1../1-§ 7

"Your Family Shoe Store"

-

1

1

Talk

also

touched on the possibility of
hiring a qualified, fell-time

manager

touched

290 S. Main - Plymouth 01 3-1390 1' -i-Il,1,1,1!unmm!1111=

*bn

the

oossibilitv of enlarging the of-

DISCOUNT

SIORES

....

930 W. Ann Arbor Irail, Fly *I•.til. BICI,.

C i

1- ----/Illillillill-- fices of the Chamber of Cominlerce.

J
..

'

REG. 59c -- COTTON SWABS

to the childrens hospital

North Territorial Road at- hangers of Art Foam.

Scouts - including these from Post No. 1533 -

SIZE

were in Grosse Isle on Nov. 3 eveliing will be finishing the
visiting their sister-in-law stuf fed dolls which are to be

Mrs. Luella Barrettof

Scouts as a "Good Turn" for Goodwill Industries.

FAMILY

Kelvinator in 1926. is sales

promotion operations man-

...

be conducted later this month by Plvmouth Boy

business. Gage. who joined

Knight of Brookville Road Nov . 19. The project for the

Mrs. Lee Knight.

A TWO-STAGENclothing collection drive will

Trombley on Na-

Road Tuesday evening

Mr. and Mrs. Russell pier

SHAMPOO

vinator of its 30*h year in

Clut) will meet at the home

...

SHAMPOO

PLYMOUTHITE L. J.

r.

Scouts OHer
First-Aid Kits

BIG PRIZES

For Home Use

14ksMOU

UL

Boy Scouts from troop No.
"Be Prepared for Accidents"

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

sday, November 12, 1963

NLY!

NE Rmcall

6 will conduct a door-to-door

-4.

OR KIDS

campaign in Plymouth on

Page 1

Nov. 16 and Nov. 23, it has
been announced.

Troop members will pass
out first-aid charts showing

Lake Pointe News

Pg-Z

approved procedures for dealing with various accidents.
The Scouts will also offer to

BY Carol Hall - GL 3-0062

assist the

..

homeowner in

checking his first-aid supplies

RUEU

to determine if each home is

Old Lake Pointers on

adequately stocked for acci-

sting and lettering cleverly Greenbriar. Mr. and Mrs. Sid

A black cake with black

-81L*M.r¥cn

s., part of the Halloween in Hudson. Ohio, were visiting

dent emergencies.
Where inadequacies are revealed, the boys will offer a

thday celebration held for Mr. and Mrs. John Murawski

selection of first-aid

ndell Smith at the home'lof (Margaret).

which may be utilized either

ie by Diane Fitzpatrick Cadv (Thirzah now residing

is and Roger Stanley bn ...

Profits from the sale of the

argaret, Jean ®d Jim sen and Mr. and Mrs. Dick

bara, Nancy andl John Bailey saw "The Sound of

National Scout Jamboree at

X

Valley Forge next July.
The campaign is aimed at
alerting the entire community
to the irnportance of being
prepared to cope with house·

zpatrick were there.- ...
..

-1li4PrFA

»

1, and Dianne and\Norm last Saturday evening.
.

Mrs.

and

t.

Law,ence

iendel (Barbaral of Ham-

The Lake Pointe Bowling
League has formed com-

mittees to plan for a banquet

and trophies at the end of
11 Lane have a new baby the season. After bowling each

..&.6.....

,s. and 7 oz.

gether or entertain

AND... The boy or girl with the most TOTAL votes will win a Tandum

We Goofed !

Bicycle for his or her parents!!!

In a story in last week's

others

from the league in their

issue of The Mail we reported "

l

... homes. Last week's high indi-

This One's for Your Parents Boys and 6irls!

that Congresswoman Mrs.
Martha Griffiths would be a

ecent guests from Lan- vidual scores were Don Bos-

special guest Nov. 6 at a
Men's Council dinner at the

A ot Mr. and Mrs. Richard'ker's 184 and Carol Sciba's

ley (Arlene) of Lakewood 159. High series scores were

their three daughters. Sciba's 412.

_ WITH A sprightly holiday theme, the annual Symphony Hall this

would be this Wednesday evening, Nov. 13.

p.ni. to 12: 3.m· Among the festive decorations will be this miniature

THEATRE

PLYMOUTH, MICH.
One Week -2.

_71,9 11*A 26" TANDEM BICYCLE

should have stated the dinner

t year will be held the evening of Dec. 7 at Junior High East from 9:30

The Home 0/ Single Features

Fun Bike Built for Two !

Presbyterian Church.
Instead of Nov. 6, the article

e Mr. and Mrs. Irv Krebs Bud Molnar's 513 and Carol

PENN

votes win the prizes below!

hold accidents.

7. His name is David Fridav. manv of these Lake
6-I.

0 For every penny you spend at a Beyer Rexall Drug Store yeu get
one vote for ydOr favorite boy and girl! The contest begins Wednesday,
Nov. 13 and ends Dec. 22 at 9 p.m.! The boys and girls with the most

send troop members to the

eve, Kay and Tom Uevere- Music" at the Fisher Theater

-

HERE ARE THE RULES ...

inside or outside the home.

first-aid kits will be used to

dr.

-VOTE!

kits

Dr. and Mrs. Robert Peter-

adywood. Wendell's wife,

*>.

PRESENTS AWARD

sleigh, shown -here receiving a bright new coat of paint at the hands of
(from left) general chairman Mrs. Harvey Troutman, posters chairman
Mrs. Robert Delaney and decorations chairman Mrs. John Murphy.
Music for the dance will be provided by Les Shaw and his orchestra.
Tickets, at $3 per couple, are available now from Mrs. Conrad Krankel

re Columbia bike with Bendix rear

Former Plymouthite A. W.

and general sales manager of <
Elzerman, now vice president

coaster brake, front hand brakes,

bitanler Home Products in

heavy duty white sidewall

Westfield, Mas s., recently

presented the fourth annual
Catherine L. O'Brien journa-

Parade, a national newspaper

Wed. thru Tues., Nov. 13 - 19th

0

magazine supplement.

1

carrier. Beautiful blue finish.

SUPER
GRAND

Washington correspondent for

at GL 3-4454.

tires. Rear chromed wire

e

lism award to Jack Anderson,

PRIZE'

Friday 8 a.m. 10 9 p.m.

Returning To Our Screen Riverside Estates
.P:le'p- ggi/9.01
TERRY'S BAKERY
Fi"*WI"MUM#/14*WEMOU/
num, of Riverside Drive, .RE.Bqel
... - -..
Store Hours 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.

BY FLORENCE STEPHENSON - 453-8918

....11/Mil

....."....I-

"We Can'I Bake Like Mother-Jul Mother Lik- Our bking"

Richard and Barbara Han- land dances.

WALT DISNEY..

880 Ann Arbor Trail at Forest

2Qooo Leagues

UNDER
THE

Sea

spent a very enjoyable eveOn Sunday evening Richard
ning at the theater a couple of Wagar Jr. went on a hayride. -

her

grand-mother;

We believe this 00 be one of M, Disnen mo,i enioy•ble
....

.....I.....

..

.

H. W. and Ann White, of
with dinner at the Mayflower Riverside Drive, attended

Slarred Tick.i. W.Rh f. 14.. L..1,v "Gold ...Te,f' Tidieh.

THUNDER6OLT BIKE g1

Hotfl an-d then 14e group went last Saturday the "Hunter's

to the nsner -1 nearer in De- Ball" , dinner dance, held at

NIGHTLY SHOWINGS 7:00 8 9:15 - S.t. & Sun. 2:304:45

-___.Jan Casuals

rick, of Lindsay Drive, have
had Norm's brother, P.f.c.

Stuart

Fitzpatrick

Bob Rew, son of Mr. and

S-T-R-E-T-C-H PANTS

visiting Mrs. Joseph Zrenich, of

with them for the past week. Riverside Dr., a student at
P.f.c. Fitzpatrick is on a 40 Lawrence Technical College.
day leave from the U.S. Air majoring in electrical engin.
Force after spending over a eering, was in charge of all

The V.1.Rs

the electric engineering for

year in Japan.

... the recent clothing and hair

COLOR

Adults .... $1.00

Children under 14 .. 35€

Richard and Nedra Wagar, style show, sponsored by the
of Hines Court, went to the Sarah Ann Cochrane chapOlympia last Saturday eve- ter of the Daughter's of ' the
ning to see and hear the American Revolution and held
"Black Watch," which is at Thunderbird Inn. Hair
composed of men from the .styles were created by
British Military, who play the Joseph's Beauty Salon, owned
ibag-pipes and do Scotch high- by Rew's father. ,

'64 Jet·smooth Luxu ry CHEVROLET

19,1
HUFFY AVANTI

rl

THUNDERBOLT BIKE c:y - .

Newest slimline tank with electric horn. Tubular rear

Beautiful snow-white model with ume features as

carrier with platform. Twin chrome front-mounted headlights, whitewall tires. Bright, lire-engine-red finish!

the boys' bike. Flamboyant trim. Easy to ride. Deluxe

1190

about forty other couples in
...

A 1 A V# 1(.9

equipment

PLYMOUTH and Arborland

They are taking lessons with

7:00-9.15 - Box office open al 2:00 ...
. Norm and Diane Fitzpat- Livonia.

\

.

rnother, Mrs. Mae Hannum, dancing last Tuesday night.
of Livonia.

Brethren.
HUFFY AVANTI

exciting fun for ovegone. To colebrate the refurn of this ' troit to see the stage play the Gun Club on Napier Road.
great family entortainment wo have gifts for the kids "Sound of Music." The child- ...
A "20,000 leigues" Balloon for Every Child. 50 Di...land
ren, Kathy and David, spent
Joe and Doris Zrenchik, of
Soundireck Albums one for every child goning a Lucky Gold
the evening with their grand- Riverside Drive. went square

Admission Prices

Mrs.

Chicago. The evening started

·TECHNICOLOR'

Regular

1 PR

,/19/--Cy,

Philip Odgus, who is from ...

......

4

,#il'WiwL:) / \

weeks ago. They were ac- Forty-seven junior and senior
companied by Barbara's bro- high school students attended.
ther, Chuck Jackson; her mo- The hayride was sponsored
ther. Mrs. Dorothy Jackson; by the Trinity Church of the
and

...

GL 3-2161

"I'l/"4'*4*,4--1-I

GIRLS' PRI7FS'

Transifonic"

_..-01 Deluxe Transistorized

4-SPEED PHONOGRAPH
id Plays 78, 33'h, 45, and 16 rpm.
records Tringstor ampli.
her has v,tume and

tone control. Two up·

Indianapolis "8" AUTORAMA SET

5 LENGTHS TO FIT YOU ...

phir, needles. Modern,
luggage-type case in

Two Indianapolis racers with figure-8 track. With power
unit, accelerator speed controls and accessories.

grayand blue. Abeauty!

' SHORT

Automatic Player Piano!

.*1 1901 FORD PEDAL CAR

0 SHORT MEDIUM

PIANOLODEON

p Replica of an old-time 1901

Ford! 4-ft long.

1 JM

0 AVERAGE

4.£14
0 MEDIUM TALL

PluLit in, it iually plays! Has

bright green and

30 kih-0-"mes with 3 rolls

black enamel

of music. On-off switch and auto-

-i finish. Ball bearing
pedal action, wire

0 TALL

matic r-ind for rolls. Brown

styrene cabinet is 20" high, 20

-y- wheels, semi-pneumatic

wide, 10" deep. 6 ft. electric

- tires, electric lights & horn.

cord.

6-Transistor

CAo,rold Impala 4-Door Sport Seda.

PORTABLE RADIO

25 Colors

m SINGER ELECTRIC SEWING MACHINE
A working replica of a

Plays up to 300 hours
oh four "C" flashlight

real Singer sewing ma·

cells. Wide range

ated. Complete with

chine! Electrically open

speaker.Tan color, with 1

1-i carrying case and sew·

attractive Texon cal.

_.0. ing kit.

0'%"15 Vz"xly:" size.

1.44. A .

ENGLISH PRAM COACH

ELECTRONIC

rr

F, RIFLE RANGE GAME f===

Deluxe doll carriage,
241/," long, 11 '4"

wide., Steel body with

Action·packed game of skill. 1

puffed side panels.
Chromed tubular tears,

Full-size rifle shoots "bullets" of light
ONE OF MICHIGAN'S \
MOST COMPREHENSIVE "

U \

1/12 -

SELECTIONS ...

JACK WINTER, JANT ZEN,
DAVENSHIRE, MR. P#INTS
AND LOADS OF OTI-IERS!

(Sizes 6 to 18)

1
1

I

spring suspension
brakes.
Heavy gauge fabric hood.

It electronic bullseye that lights up and 61.@FEU
rings bell when "hit." Completely safe!

P63 Kingcobra GAS POWERED PLANE
Flies 35 mph., has 22

4/3.A

wing span. Automatic

-_um

pilot ejector and para·

chute. Adjustable pilot 41. ,#El L•F
control. Wen Mac auto. ' 9.1,04 LIA-"L
engine.

\V

aliki"9

Girls' Cavatina WRIST

WATCH

Dependable movement by U.S. Time Co. Dainty
chromed case with suede wrist band. Waterproof and
dustproof. Radiolite dial.

B

liu

Rexall DRUG STORES
$900 to $2500

Serving Plymouth for 56 Years

Here are looks, luxury and comfort that you'd expect modkUK-ariced Biscaynes. And, of coube, the niceties

to set you back plenty-if they came from anybody

but the people at Chevrolet.
Fresh-minted styling with clean uncluttered lines

that give the '64 Jet-smooth Chevrolet its feeling of
new length and lowness. Ricb new interiors

of Body b€Kisher eraftsmanship.

got the '64 Ut-smooth ride to cushion you from road

and rear seats and door-to-door carpeting- ,€,-

with supple fabrics. Foam-cushioned front ·
now standard in all models, including the

7 REGISTERED PHARMACISTS TO SERVE YOU!

You've got'>a wealth 4 power to pick from-engines
frnm a peppety 140-hp lito a 426-hp V8*!And you've
noise and vibration.

Been promising yourself luxury like this
someday? Your Ameday is here, as your
dealer will gladly show you. •op,-t ..za. ....

Ask about a SLE-MILE Rkle and th• Chivrol• Song look at yIW Chevrolet dealer's

Also A Fine Selection of Ski Pants

MAIN & MILL STS.

FOREST AVE.

ANN ARBOR RD.

liquor and /00.

Acrou from Stop & Shop

Acr- hom ALP

GL 3-3400

Gl 3-2300

GL 3-4400

USE GRAHM'S LAYAWAY OR CHARGE

....

0
1

...

-

1-Ill

- League for Peace'i

Mrs. William S. Milne

Speaking of

75.5*'

Engagemen t S

Group to Meet at R
The Northvilk· - Plvniouth
Branch of the Women's Inter-

W()ME j

-.I

'ational Le:,elic' tor Peace andi
Freedom will hold its Novem- I

i,r

,er meeting at the home 'of

Mrs. Sheleon Blackman, 9253

Rall Street. at 8 p.m. on
Tuesday, Nov. 19.

i he program will bt· a tape
recording of ati address by

Seymour Melman on the topie, ''Will Disarnianient Bring
Depression."
Melman 1, Professor of In-

dustrial and Management En-

ineering al Columbia University and is the author of

"The Peace Race'i' ani a
Tuesday, November 12, 1963

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

Page 2 member of an independent

Carol Wendland, Orris Renner Rel al Vows
A double ring evening cere-1

r

i j i 9

mony in the Novi Methodist

Church on Saturday, Oct. 19,

j

was the scene of the marriage I

6...

°xplored the relationship of
America's growing military

budget to the fundamental

| Mrs. Tanger To

need to strengthen our national security.
Guests are invited to attend

formation or transportation
call Mrs. Paul Kauffman, GL

Orris Renner.

The bride is the daughter
of Mr. und Mrs. Rudolph

9-0618 or Mrs. Rodney Grover,
FI 9-3264

Wendiand, of Novi. and the

bridegrooni is the son of Wili ham Renner, of Northville, -

ANN LEA SMITH
.-

Mrs. Gerald Arthur Smith, 14NN

11/.1..

father. the bride wore a floor

Irtigth gown of white satin.

LOUISE GILLES

nounced the engagement of M r. and Mrs. Robert Gilles,

Mr. and Mrs. D. Phillip Tor- her daughter. Ann Lea, to of 4133 Auburn St., have an-

mohlen, of 600 Simpson Ave„ Arthur Indrik Losse. son of noll need the ingagenient of
have announced the engage- Mr and Mrs. Henry Losse of the] r daughter, Ann Louise, to
ment of their daughter. Judith ,166 Beech St.. formerly of Phi lip Anthony Lozon, son of
and Mrs. Russell Lozon,

le(]v,' of Ann Arbor. son of Riga. La,tvia.

Miss Smith, a graduate of of I)earborn.

dr, and Mrs. Walter W. Ken-

Address BPW

Given in marriage by her ,

4:*

JUDITH E. TORMOHLEN of Grand Rapids, has an.

to Warren Walter Ken d Mr.

>:N

and the late Mrs. Mabel Ren-

i

J.

for American Security'' which

the meeting. For further in·

of Carol Jean Wendland and i

task force which recently produced a report. 7\ Strategv

Dennison University, Gran- MLiss Gines is a 1961 gradu-

ied v, of Rockford, Ill.

ville, 0., is presently working ate of Plymouth High School

The bride is a graduate of on her master's degree at and

is a junior ;It Eastern

The Plymouth Branch of|East Rockford Senior High, Michigan State University, Michigan University, major-

j

The Nown. styled with a
-;co€'Dvd neckline, and threecluartur length sleeves, fea-

Business and Professionall 'ind attended Cleary College. Mr. Losse is a Nemor at the ing in businefs administraWomen will hold their month-<Yosilanti. A flieinber of Beta University of Michigan in the lion, and is presidentof
ly meeting at Hillside Inn, onISigma Phi >:orority. she is School of Architecture.

turc d .in A-line skin which

was accented with a small -4 at

The couple iN planning a
4 Moncian Nov. 18, beginning I :'11!·rentlv employed ns a sec'etary in the Institute of Jan. 4,1964, wedding.
6:30 p.rn,

bow ut the W'Distline. A crown 1 Program tor the evenine I icience and Technology at the ----

Sigma Pi fraternity.

A summer wedding is
planned.

4 will be a slide presentation I Univrrsity of Michigan. Ann |

,of pearls held in place her elbow length veil.
Attending her sister al maid

9 "World Friendship," bv Mrs. I \rbor.

Nancy Tanger, who wil-show

Ael , 11 f honor was Miss M :dge

*Mr. Kennecly. a £,aduate of
slid ps! f,7)In her KilftpeE:ul ·;ast ''flockffid·21*ilior High

7

OUR GUIDE TO
1<·hoof Vntl' 11|Of it'rhduate ni
3
M,Na,qhwe·Atertl.
Unive
r'Sit-.
eff
with a detachable overskirt -' ty. Ilf. 1, ttiftentlv workir)g'
and matching pill box head-

1,2

Wenrili,Ad.

who

wore

a

hunter

,

green taffeta sheath, styl©d

trips.

len. sister of the bride from 1

Now, Really -·. -I,ding -at. tlw.-University· pf

Howell, wore a town identical 4
to the maid-of-honor's. They

ly
spring? Twoareni
-14119
0 4 .• 4,,,Act,ebuple plans to be marhousewives
- -too

i vn his nlasters degree in mal

CAROLE BETH GA!.E. daughter of Mr.. joieee. Bridesmaid Phyllis AlRw™ell F. Gale. of Northville. and William S.

Milne. on of Mr. and Mn. William Milne. of

.,..

Is il win!*1 m im il rea-

reanesseeu ·Knoxville. 'Telgl

Northrille, repeated their nuptial vow, in a carried bouquets
of yellow _
Mrs. Doris Wick, of
1059 N.

best man was James Thomp-

St..

."n .,1 ."h .9

IN AND AROUND PLYMOUTH

. 1.1-

PURCHASING AGENTS

Mail last week to report ' TO MEET AT HILLSIDE

Renner, brother of the bridegrooni, and Robert Fox,

:hal three branches on

her forsythia bush were

4-

in Evening Candlelight Rites Nov. 2 ' rr,hni: Ini·ated the tguest:ide-

flowering.

Last Saturday morning

For her daughter's marri-

Mrs. Francis Karker. of
11674 Francis St.. called

r

age, Mrs. Wendland chose a

Mi« Carole Beth Gale und back. Thev carried cascade gold brocade suit with gold IM
,' the
William
S. Milne repeated bouquets of pink Mums and and black accessories. Mrs.
:· nuptial vows in a can- burgundy sweetheart ruses

the office to report thal

Harriett Fox, sister of the

--melight zervice in St. Peter's and ivy.

Holbrook

called The Plymouth

Mon, of Plymouth. William

Carole Gale - William Milne Wed

ried Ila'·.-21..- -*- - - ·---

sure.

1 candlelight ceremony in St. Peter'. Lutheran land rust mums
Serving the bridegroom as
Church, on Saturdan Nov. 2.

Fun 'n

-41 11
mm:7 lillillillilli
AA A A

:r

dinner niecting Wednesday,

Nor. 20, beginning at 6:30
p.ni. Anyone wishing to at- 1

/1

9

.

the lips of her lilac bush tend
should contact Mrs. Jean
Hui·vath itt GL 3-5000, exten-

loi- sLi

bridegroom,

Thc· Purchasing Agents As-

sociation of Ann Arbor will r,·.4 00 2.8
gather at Hillside Inn for a .

wire in bloom.

chose

a

beige

Lutheran Church on Saturday. Serving the bridegroom astbrocade dress with beige ac- -* --.
Di,jv. 2. -

ision
254.
-

--

-

best man was Charles Li'ood-lcessories,

·-·The bride is the daughter of'ruff, of Northville, und Jon i A reception w9s held at the
UNe.
aftdis brid,·grnern,
Richard Milne,
brother
of thell50ZVhen
guests
Ihi.· son
of the
Mr. bodegroorn
and Mrs. Wilweri·
ushers

/3 01311""Clijas' ,-m.„,- 11
"Home
Fried Chicken - Our Specialty"
ry

--

••,#...

a

11 .,..,...4 2 BEFORE GAME - AFTER GAME

,--Na/-1
rs. 111.12;sell F. Gale. of North-Rod:ers. of Ann .irbor. and INoyi Comn,unity Building for 4 STOP IN AND
ENJOY YOURSFLF
5400 Ann Arbor Rd -

the couple left on -

Win S. Milne, of Northville. For her daughter's wed-their wedding trip through

NO 8.9387

-

Chvt n in marriage bv her ding. Mrs. Gale wore a pink northern Michigan, the new

grtndfather, Mr. M. E. Schus- metallic ]acket dress withi Mrs Renner wore a tan wool

trr. 01 plyniouth, the bride Dink acc·essoric·s and a Catta-'suit with brown accessories, :C,le n floor length gown ofileva orchid corsage Mrs. Mil-

CAROL JEAN WENDLAND, daughter of Mr.

The couple will make their

satin The bodice andlne chese u gold nietallic Jack- home at 9395 Canton Center

b,ng-pointed sleeves oi Chan-let dress with gold accessories Rd.

thern St., exchanged vows in an evening cere-

Cling,; and pearls. The bouf- A reception wa: held at thei|.D. S tO tv'la <e
c,·nted bv embroiderv of selsage

northern Michigar. the bride

ir .irls and sequins, secured

v.:1. She carried a white pray-

Sorority. Tbe meeting will be

I

-

-I

-

---

-

----ut»un_

341

Maior Pedro Lanz to Address Town

Association of Kapin Delta

access,iries

............
UUWNIUWN FILTIUU]M

Northwest Suburban Alumnae

was wearing a bi·iKe suit with

in place her fingertip illusion le ovard

FINER FOOD FOR LESS SINCE 1940

Oct. 19.

2.n'I an oversKin 01 net wirn When the couple left ont ..Holiday Creations" is the
.,p„liqued lace and sequins. their wedding trip throughfNovember project of the
A crown of lace, accented with

ELLI S' RESTAU RANT

e,

mony in the Novi Methodist Church on Saturday,

Yule Decorations

b.· a skirt of small net ruffles ceremony

.1.

Renner, son of Mr. William Renner, of 9074 Nor.

tillv lace over satin. were ac-'and a Cattaleya orchid cor-

f:,nt satin skirt was covered Mavflower Hotel following the

FRIED CHICKEN COUNTRY STYLE . . . . . . . ... . . . $1.35

and Mr%. Rudolph Wendland, of Novi, and Orris

UL 3 ¥I

A $10.00 BILL BUYS DINNER FOR A FAMILY OF 4 AT....

1
Hall, Rorke Whereabouts Unkilown E#r Notel *Haufloturr
f

t·" book, covered with a whitein
They will maki· their home held November
18 at the Real
Northrille.
Life Flower Shop in Dearborn,
beginning at 8:30 p.ni.

C.·49,!e¢a orchid, bergundy

>'.i-t·,·thrart roses and stepha·

7

Alte nding her sister as ma

6..

id Miss Oprzandek

pt .'cinor was Miss .Anita Kav

C ' !•· Lind Susan Lynn Beyer.

cousin of the bride. from

............

,--

.r

ille jaubie:- lug ille evening

L

,

1 flt'

-2
ilt'X T

ific'Ture

01

Due to the disappearance:took off in u rented airplane,

All Kappa Delta Alumnae andrr Rorke. Major Pedro Nicaragua. They landed'

tact Mrs. Thomas Hofnian

474-6180 for further informa :

will be one of 100 freshmen .

cap and gown in th• invetititure ceremony on Sunday,
Nov. 17.

tion.

engine or to refuel at Cozu-

Rotary Ann's

has not been heard of since.

Alpha Phis Set

7 p.m. in the chapel. FatherNOV. 18 Meeting

-Mrs. C. Crusoe

drcssthe group.

M ile Rd.

WE WELEOME YOU TO DINNER & DANCING ENJOYM INT
f 6 NIGHTS A WEEK - MONDAY THROUGH SATURDA
4

home of Mrs. J. 0. Mc-|Devereaux. of the Easter throw of the Castro govern.
Society.

ment.

LO 2-4488 by Nov. 16.

Ever Wonder...

MANGO'S Restaurant

OF COURSE, SHELVES OF IT !

Why we advertise on the

dom ''

Guests for the ecing

FRIDAYS

meeting will be the Children
D .A.R. members are urged

I EARLY AMERICAN WOOD...

, We li ke to let YOU

girls. between the ages of 7

WEDNESDAYS

and 10. to be sent to the

school. Tamasse, for Christ-

Stewart Oldford, of Plymouth;
Mary Severance of Wayne,
Margaret Sue Daniels, of Livonia: Mrs. Greg Chapman.

of -,Belleville; and Mrs. Jack
Maas, Mrs. Robert Norton.

Ardith Atwood, Sally Sample
and Mary Ellen Crusoe, of
Northville.

A Mexican holiday !25 Iwo at tho luxuflotal Hold Pi.r.- Marque.1b.utiful, exciting Acapulcol You'll fly Amodcan Air!1*el Jet-get,

. LAMPS OF A SHAPES *1\ID

here at Carl Caplin

.

......".........../----

N 01- Vaable Alies:
• MAS-S ELECTRIC

....

, It ELECTRIC

can tell YOUR man!

--1

CONTEST LIMITED TO DETROOT AREA ONLY!

0011-TRYMAER'"i

mo nvms Ou•urr WAX. OOD.- Al
-

i Ril a...els

\\ 1 /-.0-

1

Carl Caplin

1

Clothes

| GL 3-0021

Two complete dinners for the price of one

and a half. Brighten up every Monday
11.00 1
-jilitaiae -Inn *
41661 PLYMOUTH ROAD

r

PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN I

L On 11:30 a.m. - 1:30 a.m.-CLOSED SUNDAY

.1. 4

852 Ann Arbor,Trail 1 e ,) C,1
GL 3-1620

Il -- Dinner For Two Nite

.

UOur <11 ristmas t®ift «[ettter !

9/. 1944

Aboard The Mayflower

GL 3-1095 )

| with dinner for two at the Hil side Inn.

NugillitaruinE *ift 0

NOTHING TO BUY OR WRITE! Cio- Nov. 14 1904 6 P.)4

ALLEN'S

47660 Ann Arbor Rd.

4" ®4ET, OF HALLMARK CARDS i * ¥,

.....m

--UN itt

Ow-n '"nk 8 Juli.

Op- 10:30 a.m. 'til 2:00 a.m. 7 Days a W-k

P ..1

• In"/1 1• - ./IM • "Winull"/ 0 ./Il'Ul//0
..1, Call.Al

$130,321*3

c... ' " r-- =- - ..:-

SIZES ...,

Clothes, so that YOU

$200 spending money, too 1

Spaghetti

i ITALIAN & AMERICAN FOOD - PIZZA - BAR 0 00

know what we have,

D. A.R. sponsored mountain

Hostesses for the evening
will be junior members Mrs.

ALL ¢

Fish & Chips vc)U CAN /
EAT

to bring tovs for boys and

mas. Gifts are to be un-

A

COCKTAIL LOCJNGE

Woman's Pages?

of the American Revolution.

wrapped.

m -1

33880 Plymouth Rd., Livonia - Just W. of Farmington Rd. GA 14100

-he· Mr. George McDonnell who

ZID-uth for American Free-

SERVEO

Illl FRANKO. Ch# De Cul.n. ./

---PANDORA'<

GLASSWARE...

Soraker for the evening will
941 •peak on "M ichigan

GOURMET FOODS , DINNE
PREPARED SUPERILY,

11 .... 'Oil ,

a pledge of loyalty to the Col- servations may be made by
lege. A reception for the par- calling Mrs. McCracken at

I LUNCHES
SERVED

presented and will pronounce aid, will be discussed. Reents will follow.

BANQUET FACILITIES
. .ew: '2 10% -

active in various anti-Castro
at
St Mary
college, and
Orchard
a business
meeting
Monday,
in Inkster
Lake,
will officiate
ad- Nov.
18. at 8.00
p.m.,
at the Rd.,
Speaker will be Mrs. Jane groups working for the over·

r-ollowing the chapel cere- Cracken, 25250 Cherry Hill Eieal
---The Sarah Ann Cochrane monies. Madonnites will spon- Road. Dearborn. Projects in I.
-chapter of the Daughters of sor a program for the par- connection with Alpha Phi's
2# American Revolution will ents. The freshmen will be national philanthropy, cardiac
Claude Crusoe, 43180 W. Nine

I COCKTAILS

and Wayne will meet for to publicly denounce Castro -

dean und professor of English Alpha Phi Sorority will beld I Society, located on Hyde Park Since then he has been

-N•v. 18. at the home of Mrs.

a..r.00*/1

Castro regime and was also

Rotary Ann's of Plymouth the first high-ranking Cuban

lunch at 1 p.m. on Tuesday, a matter of a few scant weeks
The Dearborn Alumoae oftNov. 19, at the Easter Seal after he assumed office.

--

I DANCING

b 4 f¥ANCING Tuesday thru Saturday

To Meet NOV. 19 Commanding Chief of the

Jt Home of

-m,ct at 7.30 p.m on Monday,

I DINING

mel Island off Yucatan. and

Major Lanz, was the first

The services will be held at i

Walter Ziemba, academic

< SMORGASBORD Every Thursday 5:30 - 9:30 p.m.

either to make repairs to the

of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph to attend this meeting. Con-

-ping and flowing down the who will don the academic

Nonhvill. Road .1 Fiv. Mil. Road - GL 3-2200

of scheduled speaker. AN'x-'presurnable for Managua

Gloria Oprzandek, daughter and their guests are invited

194 draped about the neck- oprz.ndek, 300 Provincetown.
lifie and shoulders. overlap-

t-?Thunderbird inn -

counts, Rorke and his Pilot

ing a Christmas decoration
for the home.

The skirts were covered bv a

*A.It. to Meet

9

tess is Mrs. Glenn Hunter of 21, at the PBA Theatre, to fill in for Mr, Rorke.

11,®r }ength frocks of taffeta. Madonna Rites
..rt of net and a gathered

IN DOWNTOWN COLONIAL PLYMOUTH

.

is Mrs. Thomas Hofman of Northville Town Hall series co-worker in the underground
Farmington and the co-hos- will be held Thursday, Nov. with· Mr. Rorke, has agreed

Ph niouth. attended as brides-,

nvt,r:kirt of chiffon. Chiffon

.,

ITo Participate in Re
dford Township. The eve- Northrille, beginning at 11 According to newspaper acning will be spent in mak- p.ni

t,i:·Ad. Thev wore petal pink

.

./

I fle ulaz Lanz, Ilrmer Irlena ana

GL 3-OMA,-- •

G L 3-4301

1

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Brown

1 Mr. and Mr<. Enimott'Mrs. M. A. Arnold, Mrs. F. R.1

Smith
duUMI'l,·1:Mau-'Hoheisel,
Mrs.Town.
Harry De>u
reen, ofund
Benton
Harbor spent
and Mrs. Alice

News Briefs

1 BABY TALK

, a few days last week with ...

Mr. and Mrg. Donald Tot-

her parents, M-r. and Mps. R. Mrs. Bernard Curtis was

zkb.
of Lansing, announce the „
birth of an 8 lb. 3 oz. daugh-

Mrs. Maurine Baldwin ar- daughter. Mr und Mrs. L. J. A. Kirkpatrick on Auburn 'St. hostess
Thursday evening of
last week when she entertain-

rived by jet Sunday evening:W arner in Framingham. .

a

.

C.a ward j

ter, Yvette Lynn, born Nov. 2

from a two week's vacation Mass.. her brother-in-law and Mr. and Mrs. Walter D. ed members of her sewing
spent with friends, Mr. and i sister. Mr. and Mrs. Berkeley Essick have returned to their group in her home on Auburn
.

in Spa'rrow Hospital, Lansing.

HAIR FASHIONS

Mrs. Homer Martin and fam- Wheeler in Concord, Mass. home on Adams St following Ave.

Maternal grandparents are

ily in Visalia. Calif.

of N. Territorh€Rd. Paternal Ir
)bHE LATEST IN NEW

Mr. and Mrs. Austin Stecker, ·

and with her son-in-law and a week's visit with her mo- ...

... daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Evan ther, Mrs. Ed. Hill in Lexing-

Conn. ...

Mrs, Frank Hallock of Ann Fradenburgh in Fairfield, ton North Carolina,

Mr. and Mis. Robert Maurer of Holbrook St. were hosts

grandparents ade Mr. and
Mrs. Harvey Tdtzkt of St. i

Satur'day evening to their con*.. Dr Walter Hammond, Dr. tract bridge club, Dr. and

Arbor Trl. will be hostess to- '

day (Tuesday) afternoon at a

***

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Henry

t.

Mrs. Arthur Jacobs enter-

Levering are the proud par-

ents of a son, Eugene Henry

Dr. and Mrs. A. E. Van tained Mrs. Robert E. Fisher,

Russell Pow·ell, Mrs William er-in-law and sister, Mr and
I.

nal grandmother is Mrs. Mildied Levering of this city.

N. Y. last week-end to attend Lawrence Becker at a dessert

Alden.

4

1

parents-gatherings as the luncheon and contract bridge

...

Mrs. Waller Nichol arrived Mrs. C g. Wlltsie is enter. guest of their son. David. who on Monday afternoon in her
n

..*

FIX, ar¢UMrf.i Merlili Heft. c

.

bv plane Saturday from a taining her contract bridge Is attending Houghton (01- apartment on onelcion na.
I

and Ave.

son-in-law

her

--

-

.

of Livonia, announce the birth

...

month's visit in the east group this Tuesday evening lege. While there they attendspending part of the time in her homeon Roosevelt ed the concert by the wellwit h

-

Henry

of a 7 lb. 4 07. daughter, Karen

known baritone, George Ehrensberger were in Battle

'e, born Oct. 27, in Grace

Beverly

ahd

Mr.

Mrs.

Creek Thursday of last week

Shea.

the forrner Saxie Holstein.

Mrs. Harold J, Brisbois will band, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
entertain members of her Fri- Tyer, for ...
the day. stein.
day aft,rnoon contract bridge

ughter of Mrs. George Hol-

of

157

Rose

St.
ley.

Blickenstaff, Mr's. C barles and Mrs, Bert Dayton Mr.
and
.**
and Mrs. Robert Hesse.
'.-7

on your Christmas gift list ....

We have so much for your gift

Arbor. Mrs. Hesse is the for-

.

31300 Ford Road

1*' . and Mrs. Gerald
Thompson, of Ypsilanti, an-

Christmas before Thanksgiving

daughter, Diane Fay, born

we insist on takes time. So for

is rushing things, but the qualit,

nounce the birth of a 3 Ib

Nov. 1. in St. Joseph Merev

time today to make an appointment for your Christmas Gift
Portrait at ---

are Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Dusz, of Ypsilanti.

Miss Barbara Yarber and groom, and Robert Yarber,

Newcomers

in an afternoon ceremony in the guests.

NO FINANCE CHARGES

Allen Heights Baptist Church,
For her daughter's wedding,
Plymouth, on Saturday, Oct. Mrs. Yarher chose a teal blue

WhoM blinnon Oil Thi kil Found•tion Fw licias-1 Hal,dunen.
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Plan Card Party
Plymouth Newcomers Club

frock with matching acces-

The bride is the daughter of sories and a white carnation has arranged a card Party on
Mr, and Mrs. Jesse A. Yar- an,4 nint, r,-,cohi:A i.nreng,
Tuesday, Nov. 19. to be held

BECAUSE

Thi K-- Th, Prepe, ber,
Ilk
T,•idq
--of Wayne.
and the bride-

Pr-i,1- h. - 1**,il- i A- H.1,€*t"'

v.....

.

w

-,-

......

%'

-'

.•'

-D-•

h at St. John's Episcopal

A reception was held in t e

Brown, of 9315 Oakview, and Plymouth Orange Hall for 100 Church. 574 Sheldon Road, ty'-fl. STUDIO
groom is the son of Mr. Fred

F.1.-1 Who - M.1, $411.
E.ouisite - Mal. Col-i.,

k.u,iful - Ded¥ P.....m. ..d all M,8- 01 C.-*m

from 8-11 p.nt.
T h e r e will be table and

the late Mrs. Dorothy Brown, guests.

Given in marriage by her When
the couple left on door prizes and refreshments
their wedding trip thfough will be served. The price is

PLUS THE IMPORTANT

PHOTOGRAPHY

"AT THE POINT OF THE PARK" \ ·

father, the bride wore a floor

. 1#.c,iv. Sal.....hip

• 56:114' C•"•-er bl•'ion. over
lengthsatin,
gownstyled
of Chantilly
Michigan.
$1.00
ticket
ForPardikes,
resc,rvawith anlace
illu·northern
Mrs. Brown
,·ore.the
annew
aqua
tionsper
call
Terry

I All *' 1""di••0, 4/ Bu,Id kN.C-fld-co §"1 1-cil

h

1 sion neckline. Her head was

MAKE BEAUTY CULTURE YOUR CAREER

0-* MIn. hi. 5.1
9.30 0 m 10 5.30 p m.

--

1

---_-

PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
Gl 3-2510

....L-1

-

1 Inurns ang 01 C[llub.

|

7..2

-:,2 i».. 12:2* €:5:3*:R:

1 Attending the bride as ma-

GA 7-2250

Mo... M, 9-'

Gl 3-4181

She carried a bouquet of white home in Plymouth.

-_.1

COMPLETE BEAUTY SERVICE OPEN TO PUnLIC

942 W ANN ARBOR TRAIL

600 W. Ann Arbor Tr.

453-8059. All Newcomers and

three-piece knit suit.

covered by a finger tip veil. The couple will make their guests
are welcome and urged
to attend.

F. O,6- C•-4 001•• 10 Much •1' D-..d S. lild.

F..1." fill , p.-

* C

the gift only you can give, take

Hospital, Ann Arbor. Maternal grandmother is Mrs. Ruth
A. Thompson, of Beck Rd..
and patel·nal grandparents

Stanley Brown were married brother of the bride, seated

TUITION PRICED TO FIT YOUR BUDGET

4640

We know that talking about

***

day, Oct. 26.
Allen Heights Baptist Church is
Scene of Yorber - Brown Wedding

SCHOOL OF BEAUTY CULTURE

rtificate
.Wril

of Plvmouth.

St., exchanged vows in a double ring ceremony in
Allen Heights Baptist Church, Plymouth, Satur-

Beaute Land College
You're Sure To Be Right With A

of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Henrv.

and Mrs. Jesse A. Yarber, of #ayne, and Stanley
Brown, son of Mr. Fred Brown, of 9313 Oakview 3

11

, AN APPOINTMENT

nier Janyce Henry, daughter

MISS BARBARA YARBER. daughter o Mr.

awaits you at...

X....

TO MAKE

William. torn Oct. 30. in St.
Joseph Mercy Hospital, Ann ,

18·ClutE

Be sure to include SHARRARD'S

THERE'S STILL TIME

of Ann Arbor, announce the
birth of a 7 lb. son, Keith

-

A world of

5,/1. 1

Patel·-

Mrs. Alexander Heft, of Berk-

St.Guests are Mrs. John were week-end guests of Mr.

Garlett, Mrs.: L. R. ,Crane, family in Ravenna, Ohio.

giving

/ 4of:J:i,4 pkt*5 ...

nal grandparents are Mr. and

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Shirey

club in her Dome on Rocker

with Beauty"

CL PERFECT GIFT

18pital, Detroit. Mrs. Heft

... to visit her sistef and hus-

"Fill Your Personal World

.

TIT, borN- Nolober- 31. Pater-

Pose, Mrs. Hugh Gailgan and Mrs. Earl Russell on John ornum werein Houghton, Mrs. Robert Olen and Mrs.
Mrs. Alice Pcirter.

GL 3-1690

from Van N.ves, Calif. that

*.

i

450 FOREST AVENUE

Word has been received

bridge party. Her guests williof Farmington and Mr. and C. Williams will be among ancMrs. Robert Beyer and
include Mrs. Walter Ander- Mrs. W. C. Hintz of Birming- the hunters going north for M r. and Mrs. Robert Sincock.
Mrs. James Latture. Mrs. urday Avening of their broth- ...

(*ORK STYLES, SHAPES

Joseph. - AND CUTS .

deccert luncheon and contract| Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Gosney Charles Westover and Dr. A. Mrs. Wilburn Covington, Mr.
son, Mrs. C. Blaine Lytle. ham were dinner guests Sat- hunting this week.

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL 3
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tron of honor was Mrs. Merri-

I lyn Terpening, sister of the
bridegroom from Belleville,

' .2

who wore a frock of deep lav- I -:
ender satin and carried a bou- I quet of light lavendir spider
munis.

Richard Terpening 'of Belle- I
ville, served the bridegroom I
as best ,man and Larry ////
Brown- brdthe? 6f tlie bride- I

THURSIA¥
FRIDAY

SATURDAy

TARGET S L

1

....1:.3:48

f

-::4 R:
I...

'll

-

i Woman's Club

m Service Group

1 Meets Moy.-15

i The Nor'Wwille 1 tate Hospi-

KI

tai Social Service Group of

1%.A--1
4 .0 # 1

-1-7- Magic is the Word for these

Save 81C on Every Shir#1

65% DACRON'

MEN'S LONG

4

old Daggett, Mrs. Ralph West,
Mrs.

James

Mrs.

Latture.

and Mrs. Richard Jones. Fol-

lowing the business meeting
nlans were completed for the
November Ward Party.

197

88
Ir..1

HEIDT ELECTED TO
ANGUS ASSOCIATION

Fred Heidt, Plymouth, has

been elected to membership
in the American Angus As-

sociation at St. Joseph, Mis-

sou,i, announces Frank Richards. secretary. Mr. Heidt
was one of 11 breeders of

ea.

Bright cotton plaids anJ

wrinkle-free, all·day fresh•

Mr. and Mrs. Julian Brown

collar styles. A marvelous
group of better shirts at subscantial savings. Rugged, well
made. S-M-L. 3.days only!

of Hagerstown, Md. are visit-

- full-cut comfort! The college

ing in the hotne of their

crowd adore both styles. Ir

brother-in-law and sister, Mr.

drips dry looking ironed!

and Mrs. R. A. Kirkpatrick

'D.Po.1 1,•11,-.6 for Pot,•k- 1,6•F

on Auburn St.

Regufar 1.39 and 1.641 '

Family Size Automalic

WOMEN"S WARM

FRYER-COOKER

Heaxy aluminum. V

Boy Oh Boy - Just
Wh* 1 Need!

KNIT HATS

699

DIAPER SERVICE

84¢-123

Westinghouse Electric

CAN OPENER

1.

Pill box and high-hat styles

25

in wool, acrylic, mohair-nylon

Easily opens cans of

Wendi. Trimmed or un-

.Il sizes and shapes!

uimmed. Black, white, colors.

Magneric lid holder.

----------7=-7Sak! Regular 11.885

.

[7 Delicious, Nutriciou,

-.1-_-1

2-

A

CHOCOUTE

9 Tilsistof Imdio (L' b .t

PEANUTS Check The. Features

9-Transistorradio

featuring new s,yl. (99 And Call Today
ing. Rowerful.

Re. 69( 16

Sal.! R.gular 11.88.1

SOO,

ADMIRM RADIO

Only'

360 S. M- St.et

o Twke • Wook M.k.

... D.H-,

• R.no Oun . U- Your Ow.

Fresh, crunchy peanuts cov-

0 -Al ** Ind

Built-in antenna 99
---

ANN

ARBOR

0- W. 119 P.Al

1 DIAPER SERVICE

.

Phone 6634250

Shop without crn,h 'C.9/1.?57 /,- A. ,<Rt i'66'5 .

„Ct' t; 1·:10,1, 61'

.

1
t

.

PUNCH BOWL

PUNCH CUPS
4 -1 3::.*: &4'1:04&C,- 0

with oil change

1 1-=- L,¢1 with each purchase O

: 1- 4> 5=1 1 -- of 7 gallons or lubrication at

-9 . % ::.1 Ili: gasoline

0

11:-:a =ae':' E:F::.: 2.4.. 0

ONLY

regular prlce•

This sparkling prescut crystal punch bowl set, in an Early American pattern, will
add a festive touch to your holiday entertaining. It's easy to get a complete set
Here's how: With each purchase of 7 gallons of Ashland gasoline, you get on.
of these attractive preicut crystal punch cups FREE! With an oil change
or lubrication you get this large, 8-quart matching punch bowl
for only 98¢. Get as many cups and bowls as you like.
-000

They're ideal gifts for 6irthdays, anniversaries

and Christm-. SEE YOUR GOOD NEIGHBOR

ASHLAND OIL DEALER displaying
coating. Double dipped fo, 5 0 01. C-,Wic•double enjoyment. 3 daysi . Coni•i- Furnish.1 " PUNCH BOWL SET" sign.

finguot ip tuning

--""-

47-

SPECIAL OFFER

cred with rich milk chocolate App.oved

De Luxe table rad,o
...

>xf.-32·

Office workers love its

M ness! Sporiswomen like irs

Roasts, stews, deep-

A

ship during the past month.

vivid solid colors. Choice of

frEes, all elet:trically!

i.€} .

registered Aberdeen-Angus in
Michigan elected to member-

Two Styles - Many Colors

3 DAYS ONLY!

&"

4.

Earl Russell, Mrs. Vaughan
Smith, Mrs. Carl Symons,

Wi#h Roll-up Sleeves

Regular 2.691

1

on G:ld Arbor, November 5.
Those present were Mrs. Har-

- - - BLOUSES

SHIRTS

D

home of Mrs. Glenn Fraleigh

- 35% COTTON

SLEEVE SPORT

1L

ill

the Woman's Club of Plymouth held its regular monthly planning meeting at the

the

IM-ty. Weeks 6,•!
01-Ii///IN/Nm- 30.1363

ASHLAND OIL & REFINING COMPANY
Alhlend, Kentucky

1,1=-.

L

1

Cbc Part,3 11>antrr

Seniors Eligible
To Apply For
400 Scholcirships

t€PL™OUTHAIL

614 S Main St GL 3-3222

Tuesday, November 12,1963

Page 4

PUBLISMED IY THE MAIL PUBLIIHING COM·

PANY. 271 0 MAIN STREET. PLYMOUTH. MICH-

COMPLETE LINE OF PARTY SUPPUES,

IGAN. EACH TUESDAY ENTERED AS SECOND

9 SUPERINTENDENT ....

been announced.

There is no restriction on

WALTER JENDRYCKA

D , MANAGING EDITOR . . ...... . .

course of study or career.

JEROME O'NEIL

4 .4

PU/LISHER ,. . . . . *. .

Can vou invest &

cord, entrance test scores,

extra-curricular participation,
and leadership traits.

Two items of untr,ual importance to P |vmouth visit their high school coun-

k

Insulin Needles

)n unplying toi' any of these

step forward this year in formulating a Christinas Any secondary school senior

Philadelphia - Baltimore Stock Eicchang•

Knee Caps Elastic

program on the evening of December 5th at which Or graduate who is a citizen

DONALD SURLESON, Registered Representative

time the community ChriB,tmaN tree will be lighted, of the United States is eligible

MAYFLOWER ROTEL

for consideration. The initial

the Christma% street lights will be turned on and

GL 3-ld90 - If No Answer Phone GL 3-1977

Supporter Belts

awards are made to entering

Santa Clauh will arrive ah the feature attraction of a freshmen and may be renewgigantic Chrihtma•, parade.
I undergraduate

1

ed through the normal four

for

Rupture Easers

those

Parent. will do well to make plans now to have with satisfactory records.

Ire being formulated hy the Ja>fees and from past of Columbia and Puerto Rico.

1

performances in thiN respect the community is well
d

n

d

R

F

Ul

....ru

.....2.1.'.

Serving Our Country '1 •T.1EN HOP" 4

KIWANIS NOTES

h a community function there probably has I
never been n more important function for our High

Terrence R. Everson <

By Ken Way

.icipatannd their appearance in thi• activitiy will do Robert
Hobbs, from the University of Michigan. was
much to help create the ChrihtmaN hcene for the thou-

Kiwanis Club meeting.

come old St. Nick tol'tyniouth.

The City of Plymouth will receive bids for stbrm
sewer and appurtenant structures as part of the
Mill Street Renewal Proiect, Mich. R-30 until 3:00
P.M., E.S.T. on the 29th day of November, 1963,
at the office cf the City Clerk, 167 S. Main
Street, Plyrn Duth, Michigan, at which time and
place all bids will be pubilly opened and read

man apprentice, USN, son of'' Nov'ember 16th
Mrs.Beverly Eversoil of
49622 Oak St., is serving :

*uest speaker at the Nov. 5 aboard the submarine rescue i

.and„ of local youngsters who will be on hand to wet-

liscussed "Radio

He

Astrono-

mv." Astronomy is the oldest

Syringes

Wrist Bands

SjlTURDAY

e..1-..

Nebulizers
Saccharin Tabs

' Co-Salt

Sugar Free

soc Cough Syrup

ating out of San Diego, Calif. 8 10 1 1

Tabs
IOR HIGHClinitest
EAST
' Testape

JUNI

David K. Smith ,

a unified effort on the part of the bushiess community one of the newest. he said.

n--.-1

neudi gyringi'

Dietetic Candies

vessel USS Chanticleer, oper- I

Important, too. this year is the fact that it marks known science and radio is

.o attempt to establich uniform store hours for local Jptical
astronomy is limited
)ecause dust and other parti-

Feminine

Elastic Bandages

Sucaryl - Sweeta

Terrence R. Everson, Bea L

*hool and Junior High School bands in which to par-

Michigan

Enema Syringe

Elastic Stockings

which will be keved to the amusement of our chil- tions include 131 private and
76 public colleges and univer.

/trurA City of Plymouth,

Supositories

Shop
Earlg...Mail
Early!
tren. Plans for thic particular part of the program dties in 50 states, the District --- - -- ' Urinal Cans
years

their families available for this particular feature The participating institu-

BIDS WANTED

Bed Pans

Ankle Braces

committee of the Chamber of Commerce took a big scholarships.

Member Deiroil Siock Exchange

Thermometers

Insblin Syringes

appear elsewhere in this isue of The Mail. 17ie retail selor for further information

ANDREW C. REID & CO.

Fever

Infulin

applicants' high school re-

Interested students should

Investment Securities

We Carry - For Yiour Convenience

ship cor,imittees review the

*eUjlte ROC K

e or as much as you ··.an on a systematic bast,

Phone or write todoy.

David K. Smith. 21, son of

Music By

Mr. and Airs. Owen D. Smith

99c Isopropyl Alcohol
Naval
Training Center, Great oF WXYZ RADIO for sterilizing
Lakes, Ill.
The nine-week training in- '4-, Speci

.hoppers convenience during the remainder of the -'les in the atmosphere shut of 8850 Main St., completed 2
,hopping season.
,ff part or all of the light.

basic training recently at the · DCON ZEE

Radio astronomy, because

All in all it's a great idea and we predict it will jf its greater range, is able
4.. a whopping SUCCeSS.

aloud.

to piobe deeper into outer

The second iteni oi unusual iniportance is the Ipace.
The developinent of cludes naval orieotation, his- ' 4
adio
furnished

ast! onorny

,urvey just being completed by the Junior Chambeir

Contract Documents, including Drawings and
Technical Specifications, are on file at the office
of the Engineer, Johnson & Anderson, Inc. at
2300 Dixie Highway, Pontiac, Michigan, or at the
office cf the City Manager, City Hal Plymouth,

he

information

necessary

if Commerce. Findings of the htudy are for the pur- 1!)out outer space that was

)0<e of making available to all interested parties in- leeded to make our

'cope in California can detect
1 pencil flashlightbeam from

ness areas.

This is a project that should have been done a ts tar away as*ew York.

' inified effort were put forth in this respect new ten- and on peach Alountain near
ints could be found to fill all of the present vacancies. Dexter, Michigan.

al Entertainment

manship, ordnance and gun-' 1st

You'll like our dependable Prescription Service

Prilze is 50 Records

nery, military drill, physical
0 BRII

VG THIS AD! e ,
Develop your bump of curi-4 11 < R FREE
How to Improve Your Luck; 1

Radio scopes are now 10- osity: Acquire a little streak
cated in California, Australia of recklessness: Sharpen your '
irnagiration: Be willing and

ong time ago. There is little question but that if some
Richard D. Shafer

tory and organization sea- I

rocket fitness, first aid and survival.

ormation about vacant store buitdingh in our busi· lights possible. A radio

Michigan.

REF RESHMENTS!

318 So. Mal• St.

Gl 3·5570

PLYMOUTH. MICI

1 Hours: Mon. - Fri. 8:30 - 10, Sat.9-9, Sun.9-1

able to change your nund. * 2

Jnce more we doff our hat·. to this dedicated group of Venus is our closest neigh-

City Clerk

und

)or

oung busines„ leaden who have the interest, ability

the

temperature

here is about 600 degrees

J ind willingness to undertake fomn,unity Proiects .phrunhed. The moon has one

,

,uch a* thth agi *e Shall be interesudln watchtng ade · thlit is extremely hot

TO THE

vhile the other JS ektremely

ihe results of their efforts.

ill .- 1 1'.1,

cold. Mr. Hobbs illustrated

* * * ,is presetitation with slides.

0

John McE:wen, Frank Len-

1,185,000 FAMILIES

A

One of the most cowardly types of individual i. .ox and Harold Shirey were

he letter writer who hahn't enough intestinal forti- :uests at the meeting.,

Jim McKron reported t,t

ude to sign his own name. Public hervants, n,unicipal the Kiwants-sponsored Boy

B,

ind school officials and newspapers are frequent scout Troop whir h meets at
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SERVED BY

argets of this sort of writer and in all cases these Bird School has, in one year,
t

·fforts are wasted because they are immediately filed

increased from nine to 20

n wawte baskets because they do nothing to impress
he people that receive them.

joys.

Mr. Willis Hall, Director of
.he Detroit Board of Coin-

DETROIT

nerce, will Le guest speaker

Moht paperstriake their colunin,4 open to readerN Nov. 19,

iews and sul:09tions and if a letter ih signed and

U No "bankers' hours" here

.lone. It ha. neter been our policy to call these writ-

:rs and check the letters we receive from them be; Evons Nolnes

V

=-u.1ry'ixt'll
61 Aw >011 knou. ue're open hours

after most other tore< arc closed.

This maker it conienient for >ou to

pick iii, niany nondrug it©In<.Rat

think how often it'sciening when you

discmer >ott need a thermometer?:.al
a hot- .tter bottle...or.Kpirin ...not

Professor

.

Last week, however, we were taken into camp,

so to spe41&, by some conteniptible individual who Appointment of Herbert H.

Sharon Andrews and it-concerned versity
of Michigan. tn the
•ngineering staff of Evans

,/**11

weekend.

lustrial

Investigation revealed the fact that Mrs. Andrews

Division

has

9

tkhavd in your homes are a part of your way of

living. Some electrical uses are so important that it is hard to imagine being

been

anrounced by John P. Moor.

without them. Light bulbs, radios and refrigerators come quickly to mind as

didn't write the letter and we are indeed sorry that head, the division's director
4he was involved in such an affair. But, interestinglylof transportation equipment

examples of what I mean.

cnough, further investigation revealed that membersengineering and patents and a

resident of Plymouth.
Profesqor Alvord, whose

,f the school play cat and memben of the Board of

,

The electric appli#

.,lay which le, being presentedlhls-Products Comnany's Transportation Equipment and In-

4 ·the hi-

our eitra houri. It'i a traditional ,

at the Uni- ·

e. THI letter came to us over the

U r!,lne

1 hic k the iniportant re:rion for

doesnt -keep bankers' hours either.

EDISON

au,T wt: lial,r lit-,CI VA},rilit-Ilit-u .1 Ca:9& nlitill t..10,1 1

been strict!9 above board.

111ami
a letthen signed another persons Alvord, professor of meehan6 4/6nf--'·Iftid
- le<
cal engineering

to mention rrescription medication.

scnice i,e pro,ide hecau illness

The Thanksgiving program

he writer wisles hih name withheld this is gladly is Nov. 26.

.

i

-· 15€ltication also recei,'ed letters signed by a local :„Icialt,· i r*zi·hanical de- ..

Just a few years ago, television swept into our homes to add another

- t.4„'uorec|Ue,%.dreenied; ab others with just murill s=,; Cui enrlehing page to daily living. Edison was among the very first Detroit-area
vision in its research and

sponsors of a TV program because-firm believers in the merit of this new elec-

A,AAA'and a moht despicable coward. Though he or she, as lems involving dynamic

trical device-we were eager to support and encourage this young struggling

This sort of a letter writer is a contemptible person ' development efforts in prob-

the case may be, has cau%ed %ome slight embarass- forces and stress analysis.

industry.

ment it is gratifying to know that no consideration of

been, I feel, a responsibility. We are in a position to know about them more

for their presentation of "The Male Aninial." which,Ecucation ee
his cast may well find they have over flowing hou•,es

quickly and more thoroughly than most other people.

according to high school principal Carvel Bentley.'

M With the period Nor. 10-16

- 4L'UEF-,TENEnted under schoolSenior
sl,uniorib*A----

What of electric heat, one of the newest?

tion Week. the Plymouth
High Iii.: i.sued the

There is no finer home heating system. In degree of comfort achieved, in

"This N American Educa-

convenience, in adaptability to diverse living habits, electric heat is unexcelled.

,___,_______

·-

..5.,

I

¥.. f.04 1

GENE HENDERSON'S

4

tion Week. Its purpose is to
make every American aware

The family which enjoys electric heat receives full value for its cost.

, of the important role educa-'

As for the costsitalt month we announced a new all-electric residential

tion plays in a democracy.

sta'nding and appreciation a. rate for those E;di-son ciptomers who heat electrically and who use only electric

1

How great is your under-

,0 Engineers_

today's curriculum, teaching I

methodg and mrdern instrue, appliance* in their homes. The net result of the new rate is a lower average unit

, tional materials?

cost for electrical service for this particular kind of home. It is always pleasant

I "Why ndt review your investment in American Public i

to announc@ a decrease in cost of electric service, especially so when the saving

education? Visit yottr schools

this week ... Ainerican Edu-

is substantial, as in this case.

-cation Week."

DIO AND TELEVISION

This lower rate is evidence of our desire to provide you with the best ,

Dr. Marion Kathleen Weberlein

possible service at the lowest possible cost. This is our constant purpose.

Veterinarian

SALES and SERVICE -

r

,

To tell you factually about worthwhile, new electrical uses has always

any kind is being made of the effort•, and the school

Now ORen

1.=

Serving

The

Sincerely,

PLYMOUTH AREA

0 FEATUR:NG SELF SERVICE TUBE TESTERS and NATIONALLY v.,02:Tpital 1 '
ADVERTISED UDIO - T.V. TUBES AT 25% OFF LIST PRICE! -

838 Pennim,n

-

_SickRoom SuPP

tain the discretion governing
the award of the scholarships,
the school reports. Scholar-

Fvtual Funds have plans to ,id you to invest

L

im

.

T , Participating colleges re-

d an -tate,·or accumulate an investmord fund

.

Marseilles,
Genoa,Naples Day GL 3·0400 NiM 01 62974
and Tel-Tviv.

peldin* on the Audent's pre-

, an interest in American industry?

f one

the Mediterranean such as

cise need.

liar OR MORE A DAY ...

OTWELL

41 miles closer to ports on

murn W $2,000 per year, de-

A

HEATING

miles closer to Bordeaux; and

a» awatd of $200 to a maxi-

STERLINg lEATON

Elj///lic

AND

water route: it is also 204

Stipends range from an honor-

GEN«RAL MANAGER ........... RANDY EATON

... , 9

-0ab@

ZIP CODE ...

leges and universities, it has

04 00 WITI 4 PLYMOUTH ADDRESS, *5.00 ELSEWHERE

and to Antwerp via the all-

l TIME, AND SEND IT BY

offered by General Motors

i.

closer to London, to LeHavre

SEND YOUR CHRISTMAS MAIL ON

to apply for nearly 400 four-

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

York and then by water ; fo -I.IP.lrr.frd,

example: it is 300 m iles i 4 11 1 .

f To SPEED THE CHRISTMAS LOAD|

Corp. at more than 200 col-

(10:00 10 11:00 Weekdan - 10:00 I. 12:00 W.kinch)

than it is by land to New f

-HERES MR. ZIP WITH A TIP

year academic scholarships

PLYMOUTH. MICHIGAN.

.................6....

via the St. Lawrence Seaw,¥ -2-----Y-- - -

Seniors at PHS are eligible

CLASS MATTER AT THE U. S POST OFFICE.

GROCERIES - BEER & WINE

Detroit is closer to Europe

GL 3-7292

At

J 367 S Harvey Street

Plymodth, Michigan ,

1 WALKER L. CISLER, PRESIDENT- -.

01. 3.0485
\
Gl 3-8424
Emergency -

1

7

THE DETROIT EDISON COMPANY

t

f ...

1

-- - c eran Sunday school and their

families gave Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Bennett and C. L,

TI: ;Hi ill ; 1111 .::
home

of

Mr.

and

Mrs.

0.

d A quiet wedding took place into the rooms over Carl Tuesday, November 12, 1963

by the B a c h e 10 r attendng meetings of the 60,• The Imperial Oil company
· department...

Ining of last week, in the tion, Bennett placing his con- fore election. ·A Fisk a
F.

fidence

in

nd in marriage to Dr. James D. The Village council met in
en Bentley of Detroit, Rev. Bell regular session Monday eveheating
of the
Baptist church offici- ning and not a great deal of
hall tastefully decorated wiith
,,.
Brooks banner had be

Cleveland...

strung across the street, t

The annual election of of.

ounces, born at Beyer MemSparking the St. Mary's
Several relatives and friends ficers for the Presbyterian
orial hospital, Ypsilant, on
flags and flowers, and on t he
hospital drive is banker Floyd
of Mr. and Mrs. James Dunn Sabbath-school, was last SunWednesday, November4
platform was an organ. . .
Kehrl who made publjc WedRave them a housewarming, day. T. C. Clark was chosen
Mrs. Julien is the former
nesday a gift of nearly $9,Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Chai
Saturday evening, in their quperintendent: Mrs. Mary
000.00 from he and his wife

THEPLYMOUTH MAIL 5

g. at the home of Mrs. Mary Heide's green house, formerly J -

are along fetting up steps to
get over the fences and alid
chased Mrs. Jennie Voorhies snow signs. What next?...

a surprise on Thursday eve- each on the result of the elec- last nipht in Amity hall, I )e- her daughter Ivah, was united - - -

pounds, one and one-quarter Beyer

10 YEARS AGO

organist: Bennie Tyler a r1

Geo. H. Wallace. assistant

Smith at 6:30
o'clock Monday occupied
Claud Gebh*dt, Aew»weds, Wilcox on Tuesday bet $10 Tile Prohibitionists had t he evening,
November 3, when Boys..

TAKEN PROM THE ILES OP ™I PLYMOUTH MAIL
-

50 YEARS AGO '

business was transacted out-

About forty ladies attended side of the regular routine

the thimble party, given by

home on North Territorial Sly, vice-supeAntendent; Bert hers and Mr. and Mrs. Harrn- the Presbyterian ladiesat

Jane Pierce...

Dr. R. E. Cooper has pur-

house and lot on Penniman
avenue and has moved into
the sanne...

work. A committee from the Capt. T. V. Quackenbush of

SUNDAY

FIELL

fire department was present Eddy Post 231, G. A. R. of

presented a petition ask- Plymouth, has been appointin which he purchased three Mrs. Paul Wiedmanof road Various games were er> Bennett, secretary and treas- Brown entertained "t 3' Mrs, Will Kaiser's home last and
ing that firemen be paid $1.00 ed military aid on the staff

rooms
in memory of his par. North Territorial road is en- joyed during the evening and urer; Edward Hough, librar-founger set" at 500 H af Wednesday afternoon...
ents. Adolph G. and Bertha tertaining the Inembers of lunch ser'v.,4 :....
..4.-

for her mother. Mrs. Eliza-

A-1.-

....k.

...

10.8, 1,8,08 1,1£11, n n u Arn O,·Juwc t-18 1,86:'L·

Kehrl, two rooms for Floyd the "Green Thumb Club" at
and Shkley Kehrl, and two luncheon today, Thursday, in
rooms given by Mrs. Kehrl, her home...
beth Murph,.., .

......

I

nenry

neiae

nas

9:45 A.M.

CKLW - BOOKC
.o.nn• oll'll

, for atendirtg a fire, and 75c of the Department Com--

1

movea I tor Ialse alarms ana buc tor manaer...

....I

Second Lt. Mary Louise

Richwine, daughter 01 Mr.

Richard A. Huebler, son of and Mrs. Perry Richwlne of

ASHLAND OILE

Mr and 'Mrs, Charles Hueb-,Burroughs aveny, left Wet ,

ler. of 3945 Berry road was nesday for P e :¢u.k Island..

presented the Ralph Dawson South Carolina after spending
trophy for Michigan's out- a four day furlough wath her
standing DeMolay of 1953 at parents following het basic '
the allnual conference held in training at Quantico, Virginia,

Bay City, November 6 to 8... Levi Lavergne helped his ,
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Jullen brother-in-law bring home his
of 14290 Northville road an- deer kill even though he had
nounce the birth of a son, to stand off two quarrelsome

...

Paul Daniel weighing seven bears to do it...

Mrs. Myrtle Labbitt, re-

f

10-Ili

nowned Lecturer, writer, and
radio broadcaster, will be the

featured speaker at the
Ladies' Night banquet put on

by the Men's club of the First
Methodist church...
i

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth

Corey of West Ann Arbor
road have received word of

the recent marriage of their

son, Thomas Spencer Corey
to Miss Elizabeth Francis of

Redondo, California. The mar
riage Wakperformed in the
church ofuKarlsruhe, Germany at seven o'clock on the
evening of November 7 following a eivil cereffuxty darli-

V

er that day, a requirement in
Germany...

in this

quiet
i place

25 YEARS AGQi.
Eaton Leads G.O.P ticket

in district. tias nearly fay,

'·to one vote in Ply,nouth ihref
Plymouth's representative in

99 91 P

1 ?U=\ *33€€ I

,the state legistablfe, '4 4 i
Eaton, candidate -far ret-elec; 1
tion. led the entire Republican
ticket in the Fifth legislature
district, winning by the

largest vote ever given a candidate in western Wayne

county. Eaton carried this

a book may

vicinity by a vote of nearly

be read

Clarence Doyle of Dearborn
in Doyle's home city by mort

GASOL NE

five to one and he defeated
A's opponent, Councilman

than a thousand votes.

that ca}1

inCtease NONT

Luella Meyers entertained
her contract bridge group
Tuesday evening in her home
on Penniman avenue. . .
Mrs. Edmond Watson and

Mrs. ,Cbarles Minehart werr

Captkbiottes

hostesses to their Book Club

You may have passed by this

ters in Newburg on Tuesday

quiet place·many times-but
have never entered it.Yet here

for you to read, is a book that

in this peaceful room, ready

for dinner at thr Green Shut-

evening, after which they
went to Mrs. Watson's home

on Coolidge avenue for the

evening. Nineteeh guests were
present
. , Whe *tb wedding anniver-

of thousands of men and
women-has enabled them to

gary of Mr. and Mrs. David

to turn to God as the source

of their intelligence. It can
do this for you.
The place is the Christian
Science Reading Room; the
book, Science and Health

with Key to the Scriptures
by Mary Baker Eddy.

Stop at a Christian Science
Reading Room soon; read the
' Bible and Science and Health

in the quiet, undisturbed at-

mosphere provided for you.
Borrow this book, free of
charge. Or buy it for yoursel f.
Library Edition $4. Paperback Edition $ 1.95.

.

i/Wakes ur engine come ALIVE! --.
.

.

has developed the capacities
think clearly and construetively as they have learned

.

Birch was observed last Fri-

day evening at a party Viver
in their honor by their children at the home of Mr. and

Mre. Clyde Matevia on Hix
road...

Mrs. Sidney D. Stron¢, re-

Rent of Sarah Ann chapter·

SEE the difference ! HEAR the difference ! FEEL the difrerence !
..

D A.R.. and Mrs. Genroe H

Wilcox attendeel guest day of
the Piety Hill chapter, Tues-

day, beld in the community
house in Birmingham.
Mrs. Francis M Arclibald

and son, William Edward. re-

:I'll'IL.114:Ely.,UN:/Al'll'll
Illit434:1'.721.1.' 811.1

PREVENTS CARBURETOR ICING

INSTANT RESPONSE-

SMOOTHER. CLEANER

MORE POWER-

AND FUEL LINE FREEZE-UP !

FASTER ACCELERATION f

ENGINE OPERATION !

BETTER PERFORMANCE!

turned to their home in Eliza»0'.

beth, New Jersey. Tuesday

-

evening following a fortnight'>
visit with her parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Edward C. Hough.

419&22 -2.
fi F?'.. foic.lif,4..
I 1- 5-4. . 4

and other relatives and
friends

Many Plymouth friends of
Albert Miller, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John A. Miller of this

city, will be Dlen,red 10 learr

..9 ·4·

of the arrival of a little son.

til,IR!
.1

Ralph Albert, Jr., to Mr. and

Mrs. Miller, on Wednesday,
November 2. In Hatioldlu·

I.

Pauline Wiedman, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Pat* ;Wied·

873 W. Ann Arbor Trail man. will·celebrate her Ilth
Open Daily

birthday Tue#di,y. *ith·a diA·
ner party for 20 of her school
friends.

-d-== The teachers of the Luth-

New Ashland A-Plus Super Gasoline and new Ashland Reg-

-

SCHRADER

ular Gasoline-both Vitalized with AG-105-are the result of

?une *at 7dbme

years of research and development by Ashland Oil's auto-

200 SOUTH MAIN STREET · PLYMOUTH. MICHIGAN
...............................

..r.> 0-9...6-0.0.6...t'..4.11· t.1 -:·t- -·..¢1·114•t.t

motive engineers. Road-tested for more than 5,000,000 miles,
0

these gasolines have established new standards of perform-

What' s

2

-

--

2 1il,0.

ance-superior performance you can actually see...hear... ,

---

170„

feel ... no matter what car you drive.

/ncluded?

/-7.1-/

PRODUCTS J ---

Drive in today and fill up with a tankful of new Ashland

Schrader service is wide in

.

scopd, and includes attention

A-Plus or new Ashland Regular-Vitalized gasolines that .

to the many problems which

make your engine come ALIVE! 2-

...

arise. Without exception, we

.

fulfill the family's every in-

2.11

.

dividual requirement and

.

request.
O.D

Available only at your Good Neighbor Ashland Oil Dealer

1

.
.

the /Wendly man with the better brand.f
0

.

-1

ASHLAND OIL & REFINJNG COMPANY
0

.

.

.

.

2:22:LA,=31:Eg:W=Zishlo-=§,rved

I

'"

r-

{
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Rocks Announce '63 - '64

,,1
-7 -IN A

1.
:

Winter Sports Schedule

l

/4

29 will start at 7:30 March 6-7 - League meet

The winter sports season 22 and

4D AROUND
• 3.

PLYMOUTH

This year both squads have Dec.
19
Jan. 2 -

- Redford Union - A Dec. 14 Northrille - H
Dearborn - H

a 15 game schedule plus dis-

18 Youngsters
E. Finish Archery
Training Here

was the winner of the class

meet.

vi]Ie which is scheduled for

DISCONTINUED for nearly two years, an
archery program has been resumed here under

•ng completion of a course in ammunition. Applications are

17 have joined the archery class and are meeting
Wednesday nights in the Community Center

.

will

start

Egloff, Grady G iven

moving

had a mieting 10>;t Monday and Roger Tohey, by diawing

V

evening and voted for this the defense to him.
years most valuable player

.......

and next years captain.

wnu

....r

..¥.88

fered Include Uf•, Group,

this

week. many of them from the:

ing, and Family Insurance

Plymouth area, hoping to

Ilene.

biing back home the big
game animal of Michigan,

30499 Plymouth Rd.

the White Tailed deer.
'Well, here U is the end of another i ootball season.''

I iniagine you've heard that phrase f ;poken

their jobs, will be unable to

It is really too bad that the fall s'e.ason

is always re-

fri'red to as football season. Cross coitintry is also held

11'adition:illy in the fall but because of 1the lack of specta-

Every Day for Your Convenience

ular diving catches and pul- was overheard in the locker scoring systems. The lowest score wins

the weekend.

Usually opening day is the

most productive but because

FREE PARKING AND The Kind

nass receiver along with be- end and didn't catch one

No snow in eansno deer
tracks, making it hard for
hunters b, determine where

7&•id&-* WINTER TREADS O

Team effort is then extremely imp ortant

defense. No matter where the commented that Terry start-

Due to the long lasting ef-

*,toh¢ 3

the second place

if a school

ing Plymouth'v stalwart on pass." Coach Mike Hoben hopes to pick up many victories.

of Service You Expect ---Al

the opening days will probably be without snow, which is

tht· deer are moving. This

Cross country also calls for individi ual effort much as cuts down the chances of find-

ball c· nded up Egloff was ed out last year as a reserve foot b64 1, basketball and baseball. Coacht:s
Rocks will have a tough time used mostly as a decoy for

trying to find a replacement Egloff and Grady.
-· for him.
Vaty WIUUy

long .hitting outfielder. In cross country

altilude, it Blways helps to have one c

L

11Ubell

should do a fine job as he
t

on

also u-as a spark in Plym-

.

The conservation depart-

I

>r two outstanding of various studies, that yellow
you can get along is definitely the safest color,

served recognition. The nut effort even if the person doesn't run at top speed. How- has little contrast to many
awards were given to the 101. ever, these kids do run at full speed which makes cross people with poor eyesight or
country one of the most gruelling sports in high school.

who are color blind.

The coaches have to set up a rigorous training schedule . The department also warns

Gary was a hard running
Terry Cosgrove, John Danto get their squads ready for the season. Most teams run against careless shooting at
offensive halfback for the iel, Nels Carter, Terry Bevseveral miles each day plus a series of calisthenics, topped unidentifiable moving objects
Rocks and also played a half- ins, Charles Ruge, Roy Chapund drinking while hunUng.
off by either wind sprints or a brisk two mile run.
pell, Gary Grady, Curt Irish,

750 x 14 *

.

there is the same ment has unnounced because

at last weeks meeting giving
members weli de- iust for entering a meet. Running 2 miles calls for an all color becal™e it is dull and

outh's
drive to the champion- lowing boys:
ship
defense.

4

APPL® ON AU BOUND TIRE BODIES OR ON YOUR TRES
WHITEWALLS .

0

0-

to wear in the woods. Red no
The kids that run cross country should be congratulated
longer is considered the best I

next years captain and he ai
.1 team

1 154101 EXCLUSIVE „ 1

<1

runners although as in the "major" sport: s

Hoben awarded 34 letters 'Without the Individual star if necessary.
WaD

1

always hope for ing the ''right'' spot,

pither
on the bottom or com- end and didn't, see too much a hatti running halfback or a sharp sho4oling forward or a
ing in for an assist. The action while this year he was

RH07 u ORAPHI C

F=fa--TIREHEADQUARTERS

reverse of most a disappointing fact to most
and is calculated hunters.

ling in passes in critical situ-room after the last game say- by giving the first place finisher 1 point £
ations. He was the leading ing, 1 played two years at finisher 2 points and so on.

Where There's Plenty of

Wri r,·CA

4 plus tax and 2 tracie-In tir®&

Running this event takes more than natural talent, you They feel that the "best"

His end sweeps and off Roger Tobey, Rick Barron,

INSURANCE
COMPANIES

HOME OFFICES PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

one or two men. fe'ts of an Indian summer

In order to win you must have the moi st entries finishing

The most "disappointed"
tinually sparked the team on award should probably go to near the top to pick up the lowest score.
In cross country the scoring is in
offense by making spectac- senior end Terry Clark. He

Carl J. Hosier

THE AMERICAN PLAN

be in the woods on Friday so
the hunting pressure won't be
forcing the deer to move until

"team sport' yet

you certainly can't win a meet with onl, y

served the honor as he con-

Phone 427-6226

many times at dawn Friday, Nov./15.

Grady was sharp on defense tor appeal it always seems to take a bat k seat.
and came up quickly to stop
True, cross country is a difficult sport to observe be-

on defense. He certainly de-

Livonia, Michigan I

This year'the xeason opens

at least in regards M a n'y hunters, becaug of

fensive
end then switched to Ne deserves the honor and realize, It isn't thought of so much as a
a signal callir,g line backer should do a fine job.

9:00 P.M

spot

oF.
of

This years captain Dick many sweeps and dives while cause of the layout of the course and the brevity of the of the Friday opening many
Egloff was voted most valu- sticking, like glue, to the op- event. (Most meets are over within 15 1"ninutes.)
deer won't be bagged before
able player. Egloff played of- Donents best pass receivers.
But this spott has a side to it that 1most people fail to the weekend.

is staying open 'lit

back

north

SPORTSEEN

The Championship Plym-,scored but also set up his to high sc·hool football.

-

ance benefits for your children.

thousands of deer hunters

outh Varsity football team backfield mates, Dave Agnew

t82 W. Ann Arbor Trail

college education with added insur·

'63 Season

Insurance

archery supervisor Clifford "Tip" Smith. There

before and about this same time of year,

THE

leml American has a savings insurance plan which will provide a

young•,ters again this year. It is also an aspect
pim•
of the Plymouth Youth Club.
The annual migration

and hi 17-year-old brother Joe, shown here with

MVP, Captain Awards

-

61rf-Hunters

We specialize in solving this prob-

to
practice shooting. Smith said, too, that the Prepare For
rifle class has attracted more than four dozen

UY

I-

while the meets on Feb.

and a 25 cent charge every time the class meets

Building at the Corner of Dodge and Union Sts.
Two of the class members are Gary Herter. 11,

Oiher

FOR COLLEGE?

is still room for more youngsters to join the except the following. The

archery class, Smith said. Registration for the meets
on Dec. 12. Jan. 30.
and Feb. 4 will begin at 4
between 6 and 9 p.m. at the Community Center
Building. There is a $1 fee to join the program

I'll Tell You

ABOUT 5AVING MONEY

All swimming meets art
scheduled to start at 7 D.ni.

class is taking place every Wednesday evening

--

ARE YOU CONCERNED

begin around 8 p.m.

ready. 12 youngsters between the ages of 12 and

Each also receivrd a certifi- for the next series.

March 11 - 15 hcult)nals

Varsity games follow and

the aw,pices of the Plymouth Youth Club. Al-

' sent there are some openings

Belleville - A

Feb. 28 Bert k·v · 11

at Thurston

All basketball games will

received certificates indicat- cover course materials and

the National Rifle Associa- Innited to twenty and at pre

Feb. 21

- Thurston and Grosse March 4-8 Districts

Pt.

start at 6.30 with the Junior

A new series m classes will

armi safety as prescribed byat City Hall. Classes are·

Feb. 14 Allen Park - li

- Bentley - A

Varsity playing first. The

rifle markmanship zinci fire- available at the police desk

Feb. 7 Redford Union -- A

- Belleville - H

begin at the regular time.

in the Southeastern Michigan

ley, Tim Strong, Terry Wasa- 18 rriay regiqter for the course·
laski, and Larry Wasalaski A fee of $1.75 is charged to

ion.

Feb. 29

advanced to Dec. 14 und will

Junior R:fle Lrugue.

Tom Pashal, Ted Nidy. Ron Monday evening, Nov. 18 at
Post, 6:30 p.m. Any youngsters bePennington, S a 1 1 y
Joseph Renauer, Bob Sking- tween the ages of 12 through

- Allen Park - A

7:30
Feb. 27

Dir. 7. This game has been

Fisher, Glenn Jimerson, Gar- start at the Youth Club ranee
rett Kerstens, Michel Litalien. at 200 South Union Street on

t

Feb. 20

: basketball A-ne with North-

eligible to shoot in the Tuesday evening open shooting
pleted the first training
sessions, and to compete fe:
,Course of the se»,on at the
places on the rifle team
Plymouth Junior Police Rifle
which will represent the club
€lub.

Donnelly, Tom Draper, Susan

Jan. 24 Bentley - A
Redford Union - H Jan. 31 Trenton - H

st hAA u le concerning the

Those youngsters are now

Ind <irls successfully com-

-Byars, George Cole, Brian

Jan. 11 Fordson - 11

There is one change in the Feb. 22 - R. O. Kinibell - A Feb. 15 Franklin -- A

fired at the last session.

- Darryl Bingner, Ricky

Jan. 10 Allen Park -- A

Fordson - H -4:00

the Suburban Six league meet Feb. 4 and the State swimming Feb.
6·
Feb. 13

champion trophy in a match

]

- TNnton -A- 4:00 Jan. 17 Bellevi:le -H

swimming team will enter Jan. 30

examination in
an
passed
Hunting Safety. Torn Draper

. Eighteen Plymouth boys

- Belleville - A

- Bentley - H

ty of a state meet, while the

ment showing that he has

0.

Dec. 20 Redtord Union Jan. 3 Farmincton - H

Allen Park - H

trict and regional meets for Jan. 9
basketball. with the possibili- Jan.
16
Jan. 23

cate from the Michigan State
:onservation
Depart-

0

Dec. 12 - Trenton -}{-4:00 Dec. 13 Trenton -A

6 openings.

D.

0.

a

Belleville
will quickly be upon us and p.m.
Here is the complete Var· March 13 -14 - State niert
the Plymouth High School
and
basketball sity sch edule. ' Ann Arbor
swimming
SWIMMING
BASKETBALL
teams are already in prepara' tion for their Dec. 5 and Dec. Dec. 5 ·· Franklin - H
Dec. 6 Walled Lake - A

Our Kl i,dir Treads, idintified

- tackle
divesyards
not only pr
duced Dennis
Fueling.
have toDave
have determination,
patience,
physical and
mental
hunting
isall,
"safe''
hunting.
many
gained
andFueling,
pointsGary
Tom
Price,
Agnew,
Hal
strength,
and
most
of
a
will to win. by 11/'dallion and shop mark, are
In the Dast decade cross countrv han hernme n maro QUARANTEIO
- - Watson. Paul Densmore. Dan

Hauk, Sandy Black,'1-ili important ;port in -cdlieges although still it takes a "way

- ......3 TRANQUILON

1. Again•.t defeels in woikmanihip and matenals during lili

4

of tread.

Smith, Herman Theeke, Mike back seal to football. It would be well to support this pro-

EECTRIC HOME HEATING

NOW SOLD 8
INSTALLE[

-

Childs, Dave Sackett, Kevin gram not only becausrof the benefit the participants reHuntington,

Rick Smith, ceive but it may also be for benefit to it's backers.

- BY DETROIT EDISON
Here's good news for you-especially if you're wondering how you'll heat

your new home, an add on om, encloeed porch, hard-to-heat room, or even

electric heat PLUS the lame prompt and considerate service you've con**
expect from Detroit Edison. ;

WHAT ABOUT ELECTRIC HEAT
OPERATING COSTS?
.

Electric heat cost9 more than other types of home heating. But you will be
. surprised at how little more when you consider how much you gain in comfort
and convenience,
And now there's a brand new Att-Electric Residential Rate which can reduce

all your electrical operating costs, including those for electric heat. Yes, when
your home is heated electrically throughout and when the major appliances
you have are all electric, you qualify for a new, lower electrical rate. It's so new
it has only been available since the first part of October.

DI.

Remember, if you'd like to know more about electric heat and the new AUElectric Residential Rate, just stop in at or eall your Edi,on olice,

..
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.

.
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DETROIT EDISON

......0 j

encountered m everyday p-„nger car u- lor 12 monthi.

Replacementi prorated on tr-d

ly, Garri Watson, Dick Eg. has been extremely short of good distance runners to enter IIIIIIAI,liibi / wear and bo,ed on li•t prio-

loff, Dave Tidwell, Terr>in the Olympics. Much of this shortage just may be due to
Clark, Jim Lake, and man- the linder emphasis of this sport in high school and college.

that the cross cc,untry runners don't receive enough recogni-

Tigers' PR Man

Now Plymouthite

I NO NARCOTICS

tion. Any boy who participates in this sport should receive
as much encouragement as possible.

.
.0„1.

I would like to sum it up by givir4 my encouragement i
to the boys who have competed or will compete on.Plym-

BEYER Rexal JORUG a

arosssasc=tal tbeatmys. Ycoeurt ve astjanany AU , STOR.

The manager of the speak- -- 4

ters.

Former residents of Detroit,

NEWS BRI#FS
The members of the Pris-

cilla sewing club had a lunch-

Mr. and Mrs. Fenkell live now eun at Snow White On Grand

at 9366 Ivanhoe. Plymouth. River Ave. Thursday of last

"Doc," as he is better known. week.

promotional work for the
Tigers.

I

20 T.b4 1

er's bureau for the Detroit I

Tigers, Neal 'Doc" Fenkell,
has inoved to Plymouth w.th
his wife and their two daligh-

current at time of adju,tment.

I NO BARBIURATES

Whatever the reason, for whatever the cause, I'm sure I

agers Rick Jones and Jerry
Harrison.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy N. Lee-

A. daughter, Nancy, is a mon will open their Poverty

senior at Plymouth High, and Point Ranch, near Maricm,
another daughter, Ann, is a Thursday for the hunting sea-

BUYING

4 HEARTY

.

I

's'UELCOME!"
·
4

'

-4

¢

To*11 NEW NEIGHBORS, ,

A '64 BAR®QUE KITCHENS
1.0

0

$

:tudent at Gallimore School. son.
=Aruma

WARNING 84

convert your present heating system completely. All you have to do is phone
or stop in at your Edison office. One of our Heating Specialists will gladly call
on you. He'll give you estimates on the cost to install electric heat and will
recommend a system best suited to your needs. Then, if you'd like, he'll arrange
for installation and financing. You'll get all the excluRive benefits of flameless

*.

(ricipt repairable punctur-l 1

IMONTH 1 *

For example. the United States, until very recently, NERVOUS TENSION i

Randy Pentcost, Steve Strib-

also does public relations and ...

IN THE WAYNE AREA

121

S.dative for

2 Apinst norrnal rod haurdi

Al# Brake/

Align Front Wheels

ww i n rvir

- All 4 Wbili

NE 750

ONLY

PROTECT IT WITH

of '

tors,on b.,adjust·

CAR INSURANCE

W.
New model car time is here again. Just as

In Adults:

0I .1."4
- 10-v
v¥on.
lou
of
side

Vilion. ,

7 . Rainbow-'"Id ring. -und Ilghts.

/ Inabll»¥ m 'Dd*/ 40 0¥es to daftened
r-- -ch . in 'he'll...

e D.ble' vi.1- .r.om i. Ih. field of vision.

Amorical

ta Shock Absorbers, Load
tr Levelers, Mumers,

you ule your good judgnint in picking out

Sell and 94 T.ifpes. 1...ri., spoN

a car you do the same in selecting the right

1...11

0 Plugs, Filter Comidges,

Fan Bilts, Radiator Hou

Michigan motorists favor Exchange Insur-

FREE CAR SAFETY CHECK!

ance at the Auto Club. E=hange Insurance

In Children:

i. Michigan's leading car insurance, provid-

1 0 1.6..... exces..v.
e H. dimcully in -ding or oher w.k .quirin, do- of ohe oves.

0 118.k. m.. 4.n ...1 . 1. *Mkle ... 4.1.e d.® 1
0 Hold. b./11 do. 10 A. .v..

0 1. unable M .- dist- ohing. d.rly. .
0 Squints ly'lids 00,elher . howns,

• EYE EXAMINATIONS • CONTACT LENSES
Gl, 3-1450

450 Fw- Ave.

Dr. Richad KIn:1*, 00-00*
D..4./. Mvme.*h
-

-

ing outstanding,unsurpassed protection
and service. Stop in to see us today!

LOPER

OPEN
& Ffi

Detroit Automobile

Inter-Insurance Exchange

PLYMOUTH EYE CLINIC'

i---

ment not Included

insurance protection. This ia why more

. Ine.u- thilli, of el..., non. 01 whkh i. ••11•fic-v.

Phon, PArkway 1-3011

il ne.ded..d
.....Id

Eye Trouble

695

R*xement pirts

MICHIGAN'S LEADING

PLYMOUTH DIVISION

790 Ponniman Avenue
PHONE: a MIOO '
I WO 5-6375

Roben Cain, Manager

qi:li:7

e)
(Ea,94-

TIRE
1094 S. MAIN - GL 13900

....

f f-4 4 Bowling1 Scores . .......'....-

d1

ip

42 -_=

L

Schnell (556). Ind. high
single: E. Karschnick (216).

Wayne Door &
Plywood 28 12

PLYMOUTH ALL STARS .

1 hrough Nov. b

ETHER
.

8691. Ind. high series: M.

Northville Lanes
W

Atlas

Fluckey Insutance 27 13

23

17

·

Thomas Sand and

4

.
..

4,9 2% . 5:.:. A.·*,6.

1

041317'll

Stewart Oldford

Eagle's ' 16 24

¥--it White Boutique 14 26
Perfection Cleaner's 9 31

64

Team high series and
--

,.W

*5

1

' 'BOOM!

18

carpenter, had five or six as-

Alley Kats 17
Rengert's Market 16

*Rtants and supervisors helpng the construction of snov.

Vico Products 13

-etaining walls and the repair

With the

WRAPPING UP a fine college football career
at Y:,12· Ui,iversity is Randy Egloff, of Plymouth.

+Cab (818). Team high series:
Airport Cab (2222). Ind. high
single: B. DeKarske (223).

Ind. high Jeries:,S.Busha

cd out the importance of havrg thick ice at this location.

achie,ements this fall.

Plymouth Bowl

loin of Bud

nches of dirt from the north

contributed widely to all of Yale's football

The purpose is to combat tht,

1.

1 Canton News

Dial Trucking 25 15

Curlys Barber Shop 22 18
Autocrat Mfg: Co. 21 19

Bartolos 20 20 BY CLARA WITHER•v - GL 8.7435
Cabinet

Shop

19

21

(D. L. G C. Orphans 175 22.5

ter sun is the worst enemy of
in outdoor hockey rink.
Many hockey players in
Plymouth are already deve5,An
INITANTIT
loping their
skating legs. The
seniors have been skating
twice a week since last August. Coach Hal Shelley reports
his team in the best shape in

*0

Ply. T V. Service 17 23 The methly meeting of tile Mr. and Mrs. French spent
'Finlans Ins. 17 23 Western 1 Wayne County 4-H the weekend there, with rela
-24
Fiesta Rambler 16 Livestock
Club was called to tives,

High ind. game: T. Mat-' grder by the President, Dan
hews I 224). High Ind. series: Hauk. on Monday. November
F. Kisabeth (37A) High team 'th. at t}w Cherry Hill School.

44

Just Flip A Switch...

wintel sun. Although this may
be difficult to accept, the win-

25.5 14.5

Larrys

.** many years.
Mrs. Kathleen Geracz of

The Juveniles worked out .

learn series: Curly's (2627). talked
was Mral)(,Lit
Johnand
Sheridan
who Nc,v. 7th with her parents,
answered Mr. andl Mrs. Coy Gillum, 01 a full team this year with all

vt the U-M :Irena. They have

iuestions on hi,w to finish Lotzford Rd. . jxperienced players.After

Pro,notec zteers for the Junior Live- .. ,

getting their skating legs.

:tork Show. which will be A CommunUy 4-H Cl u bhhey should be hard tp stop.

Whitman & Barnes Division held in Dic·ember.
0 CAR REPAIRS
'
Watf
d

had

Coach Al Kolak
meeting will be held at the
snw

/

Hip

•

[AlY MANDUNG - weigh; ,ely 33 -*
NO STORAGE FROILIM - ho.gs o. Ihi .d

Now ,ou can have all the convenience of

d}*;2}n

ELECTRIC

the polr to keep going and going and

wrestling willi cold, hard statting motors
and the Sunheam electric snowlthrowe, hal

go,ng Etonomical, too-il moves a ton of
snow for less than a penny'

his eml 0
U-M 1*
by
motor Approved

: *uw,- 0 ANY GOOD REASON tion, Plymouth, has announc· 110,1„inc a tr:p to the Anher Nov. 18th, 01 7 :30 p.trf ;rliere.rink a w<·i·k ago Saturday. Mi
' ed the appointment of Barr> Form, 14,cated at Ridge and is still timb tor any »*,rot :buring the practic,· Bruce

1 SNOW

Undetwitters' laboia

14\ W

tories. 100 tool maine

, , Phone or Come in Today IDistrict
F. Sedgwick·to
the positionNovt
of N.mbl·r
Terillonal
Saturday.
girls
the
age:
ofWings
9 Benz:tren't
broke
arm.
The Red
l¢;th. Rds.
The demonto 18
to between
join if they
are
intethehis
only
unes
Manager.

type cord included.

Sedgwick has been with the tral,tn, «0·tilit, 01 1:30 p.m. rested. The projects are: with injuries,

PLYMOUTH

company nine >wars. and was will :how how to fit steers for Clothing (sewing) ; Foods and

FINANCE CO.

Jue Gates informed the

previously a sales and servict· ·lip Jitiwor Livestock Show. Nutrition: Automotive: Live- Hock,·v Association he is taklengineeer in California and vlgml,i·rs w ill be -selling 4-H qtock; Photography; Wood ing hi's Midgets to Tilbury,

1,1

-

-

ONLY

3

Western Michigan. He will cookies nt 50 cents a box for Handicraft; Conserva- 3„tai·io next week. He said
supervise the state of Miehi- he next few weeks. Anyone lion; and Electrical. if they their trip will be social as
gan, as well as Northern nterested can huy by calling can find a leader.

F..I

well us

;L 3.:0116 or GL 3-5653. ...

Ohio.

Priv.,0 ·/*

Courllous

...

$99

Joe

instruct ion al.

lans on working with his

Mr. Ind Mrs. Robert Gent7 iquirts again this year. If we

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Ger- of Hanford Rd. and Mr. anc 2£ln support these little guys,

11[P>
Price of total reliance on com- ild Thompson of Ypsilanti. a Mrs. Marcel Duthoo of Ford we can tul 0
n out some real •'UL'>
Missed opportunity isthe

039 Pe,Iniman

G L 34060

.4

A ill remain in the Hospital for later.

Cabillac Eraperp ¢o.

'onie time. She has two sis-

ti·rs, Colleen and Donna, and
4 ki•,Al.i· Uri•.n

CUiTOM MAUR d Ul UU•U
. Slipcoven .

...p... 0

0 Ramboo ind Woven Woode * Widow Shid•* 0

Tlnnnt, gn,1
----

1-1-11

r 3, 'an rpent the

w'eek-end with

t}teir Rrtiv,dni„the r, Mrs. Ruth

Thomp.on, of Be ck

Rd.

Deluxe Model $124.95

Vern Schilawske and Hal

0 CARPETING . *URNITURI •

A

• LAMPS I WAU'APIR •

DRAPERY HARDWARd -

nced Bantarns this year. The
... boys are working hard on

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Glass skating drills. All have shown
of Beck Rd. attended the wed· a terrific desire us well as
ding of Mrs. Glass's neice loud attendance at both the
Jetroil SI':itiNg Club and the

Jean Ann Schweim of Plym
outh, to Richard Pyle, of Can-

I Vene,ian Ind Ve,lkal ** 7 ...
COMPLETE UPHOUTERING SIRVICE

ton Center Rd. at St. Peter's

1 01 M arena.

Bob Cosgrove and Hoh Hud-

Mis. Perry C'ampbell, of Evangelical Lutheran Chutel' «)11 were *kating with their

Canton Center Rc1. is at home

irc·uperativg, 4 f t e r having
snent ten dayR in Women's

Hospital in Ann 1Arbor, where·
she unde:went qiirgery

in Plymouth, Saturday, Nov jee Wees last Saturday at

9th at 5 p rn.

,

...

Mr. and Mrs. Ira Hauk anc

dlnn Arbor. Hudson reports
he has every available Pee

Nee in Plymouth and that's

CORNING WARE

mlY enough for one team.

ROAST-A-BROIL
children, Susan and Douglas, We sure would like another
. Mr. a'hel Mrs. F:Ivyn French of Warren Rd. recently en- Pee Wet· learn this year. If
PAN WITH RACK
inyune 10 to 12 years old iN
of Canton Center Rd. attend- joyed a four-day trip t(
0 00.-'.CIAL
ed the weddi n g of Mrs. Niagara Falls.
nterested, please call Herb
... Noolweaver at the recreation Holiday Spellil
French's neice, E velyn Miller,
Ol 3-5470
.

PABRICS IY THI YARD
1.T,"10. CON'ULTA¥10". *I'll'-"46

27 SOUTH MAIN ST.

.

--

on

95

daughter, Diane Fay, weight, Rd attended a Euchre Club "greats" in Plymouth.

ic,I·table security.

I -Dr. Edmund C. Neuhaus 3 lbs. at St. Joseph's Hospital party Saturday evening, Nov

'- n Ann Aibor, Nov. 1. The 9th, at Superior Township Shelley are drilling their
0'="-· baby is fine, but of course Hall, with a pot-luck lunch, undermanned und inexperi-

4.

:w•,6

POWERFUt - throws 150 shove»ul; per mb.Y

pi001

11 Untled:01'eenfiejd Corpora- The Club me m h ers are Cherry Hill School Monday. Midgets .tryout at the

6/no

-

electricity-no gas or oil to store. no

game: Larry's (951).High Guest Speaker of the evening Garden City, spent Thursday :vith the seniors last Friday wIth the

0 OVER DUE BILLS

GL 3-9847 0

4 1/ 584 S. MAIN

boards. Vern Shilaw,;ke point·

Through' .ov. 3

fast

81 Walt Ash Shell:'

Vetesse was able to push
1 way aoproximately five

Egloff i. ,•hown here confering with Yale assistant athletic director James Holgate. Egloff has

Lady of Geod Counsel
Nabozny'i Bar

KEEP THE WALT ASH HABIT ... ,,

lould's bulldozer,Jerry

A .tarting halfback since his sophomore year,

'(567).

*imt

Served You and Your Friends

4 player's skates. L

4 Team high single : Airport

UP TO s1000 '

For 25 YEARS We've

' Al Kolak, acting as chief

Bogdhe's Bar 18
Ashland Oil.

• SERVICE •

rpajor chore.

Real Estate 18

Beautyland Salon 12

Ii CASH

DEPENDABLE

)aring the ice rink for the
. coming season has been a

'e

Airport Cab 21

Northville Lane's 19 21

yll--

ties this past week-end. Pre-

13

scaping 23

Fashiong 19 21

1

BY Jin, McKindles
Membeis of the Plymouth
ylll=-- Hockey Association were inAi volved in a number of activi-

Chuck's Land-

D & D Hair

5

Oppeelt' Comral Parking Loo

hli. Make Appearance

12

A & W Drive In 24

22 18

Gravel

GL 3-2084
250 5. Harvil St., Plymoulh
Hours: Atonday, Tue.dey, Th..,div -1-v p.m
Widnesday, Friday, Situ.div -10 I.m. m Spm -

*t Hockey Skctes

L

W

DR. L E. REHNER, Optometrist

- - -=,-L. Tuesday, November 12, 1963
...1,12'M ...... -

Plymouth Bowl
Through Nov. 6

Schrader's 23 17
4.9 e. * 21211<7 0, 0

-4 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL 7

I.-I....

-li....>te-s

%

Engineer's

.

single: Schradtr's (2400 and -0-1

THURSDAY NITE OWLS

CVDC

er·

-I..

Oet.'26,

in

Holland, Ohio.

Adiudable rack for roosting or flal

of Lilley Rd. wish to thank all

fousewarming. Not mention- ?upils Display

ed in the previous list of those

present were, Mr. and Mrs

Art work and handicraft

for Canton Township. Thc ,rojects from all of PlymPauluns had another surprise ,uth's elementary schools

f

gaup aluminum - sh. IS" 1 Il'

temp-'h,re 01*/Im.4 -9 10

I I K.

cle... Irews perfect coH...

Artwork Here

hil ningleday. Mr. Paulun i.<

Building and Fire Inspecto,

Beautiful while pyroceram th is

for bmiling gives multi-use. Heavy guarant..d 09.ins* breaka,i from

participated In their Surpi 1
...

90·95

R.. $5.90 $4·99

Mr. and Mrs. Mel Paulun, lepartinent, GI. 3-3100.

the Firemen, and others who

You Can Depend On It

9 CUP PERCOUTOR

5 -BUCKLE

ARCTICS

Housewarming the followinf vill be placed on display in
day, Sundav, Nov. 3rd., by 1 number of downtown store

relatives; Mrs. Annie H vinelows this week in connec-

Folliard, from Millbrae. Cali ion with American Education Black Rubber upper with Rew Di.m

fornia, who is Mrs. Paulun'F Week which ends Nov. 16. 4 Grip Sole, Fully Lined, Full Guise
j.\

-

aunt ; his cousins. Mr. and

W

Solne 300 children took part *'inforced Buckl,8. And irs insula

Mrs. Fritz Rhinehart. from m the art work and handi·

Belott,
Wisconsin ; Mr. Pau- .raft preject.
lun'g parents, Mr. and Mrs.

1,1,1 11

50

,

Karl Paulun, of Detroit; and

36NlaE.-----

r ..a- , t' 1

A

and Ifta. Irwin Paulun and 1 : ...1.1 r.,1.7.

three: ubtldren, from Southgate. € .· ,

FULL LACE INSULATED

Elied££Ids;-lhare a man with

HUNTING BOOTS

soul *9, deid.' Who never to

hinls¥ hat¥., **id. This is my --owtf, '05 43•tive land.

il--

-

--I

-

=1

-

-

0-

-0-

.

• A Rubber

CHECK & SAVE

rj

• S/,01 Shank

j

AT DETROIT BANK & TRUST
You save more than money when you do all your
checking and saving at one place. You save time and
steps, and-most important-we get to know each
other better. That means we can help you more
with your future needs. When you CHECK & SAVE
at Detroit Bank & Trust, you get a choice of checking
accounts-including a special account that costs you

only $2.50 for twenty checks. Your savings earn 4%
in a special one-year thrift account, or 392% in :a

regular savings account. CHECK & SAVE at any Oi

our 62 offices. Find out that they're better togetheri

. 4

. .t

0 Spong, Cushion Imili

with

iia Bird Seed
ASHLAND FUEL OIL with S. C. A.
S.C.A. is the exclusive Sludge Control Additive in all
Ashland Fuel Oil. It's your assurance of a free-flowing fuel
supply. When you use Ashland Fuel Oil, fuel lines, filters,
screens and nozzles stay clean. You'll get more heat and
use less fuel, too !

WOODSMAN

SLEEPING BAGS

Choose From Our

Complete SelectioN

Popular for Boy Scouts. Filled
with 3 lbs. Celacloud (100% Acetate fibres). Top covering water-

* Crushed

repellent treated Nylon. Bottom
and attached canopy rubberized.

* Cracked

Lined with 100% cotton flannel.

72" zipper down side and bot-

* Whole

tom. Cut size 36" x 81". Finished

* Suet ked Cake

: size: 34" x 79". Color: Olive

j

Green.

Complele Soliclon of Wild Bird Mixes

Beat the cold-weather rush! Call us today for your supply
of clean-burning, Ashland Fuel Oil with S.C.A.

4

Treat Your Birds Kindly •

Color Green

Wild Bird Feeders

4

ASHLAND OIL & REFINING COMPANY

DETROIT
BANK
S TRUST
-4 A..6

.C

W. L. CUNANSMITH
905 A- A..r R-1

Full OIL

16/1//O -u:Ir DAoms, Ae.•

My-uh, Atichil.
Phone: Gl 3-6471

MEMBER FDIC I
Th- 1. In .Ni- Illr y- in l.kihi- Vill..
t

DIFFERENT

FROM

STYLES

26 ¥1 11A1{Ul

-1 O';tARDEN HOURS:

< 875 A.• Admr R.1

amE£

TOM GREEN, 1Agent
Ill S./.h H.h "-I
Y..11-H, 'Al.1.-

'

CHOOSE

'6•- HU Ms/O

587 W. Ann Arbo Tr.

GL 3425O

Mende¥ - Md•, 0 •
k./19 .....

-
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W. R..... Th. RI,ho To Umh Qu.noill.

Place Your Order Early Fw Your FRESH'DRESSED Thanksgiving Poultry
·

«:

94/

·

·'

14%38%NE.9

.--··.

Give Your Family A Real Treat This THANKSGIVING

"Triple R Farms"... U.S. Choice

Serve Them A TURKEY

CHUCK ROAST SALE

THAT HAS NEVER 1. BEEN FROZEN
There Is A DIFFERENCE!

Blade Cut

Lean) Meaty, Tender
CEWTER CUT .

Pork Chops

04 7

--WOI93
-.

/

...4
'r

* Ring Bologna or

CHUCK STEAK

* Polish Sausage

C

b.

,

,

"Trif R Farm< - . Mic ¢ride 1

"Triple R Farms" - - U.S. Choice

Center Cut

-

C

1,"",

41· ° U.

'4

-

..64,4 -....../-

* Round Bone BEEF ROAST 636 *

.-C

1

-9

prE7777.-3

bte·

·I¢2?

.

Lean, Tender - - BONELESS AND CUBED

"Triple R Fa;rns" - - Fresh, Sliced

I

3 2 ,b· 1 Pork Cutlet-

j Beef Liver

I

-----

"Triple R Farms" :- Mich. Grade 1

..c

24 Size Large -

c lb--t TOPCO

"C

Fresh

1

California - . Crisp, Tender

lb. 1

O,

Smoked

I.

-

--AT/:18#

Stalk 10 4 'r----

Pascal Celery

1-,

Pernianent

I

-

..

Dartmoufh - - Frozen, Sliced

PIONEER 7 Strawberries

M Fine Granulated Jiffy Biscuit Mix

>SUGAR /

*n
40 nx. Pkg. 0 9 C 1Gallon

0

MAXWELL HOUSE

HEINZ
,
COFFEE
25' TOMATO
4

TUNA

15

PET-RITZ FROZEN MES
a.

a..

.

672 01 Can 25< -** - 1. a .

Chunk Style

RAIkiNS

-

l,implun or mince meat
L

Chase & Sanborn, 1

19 Beech-Nut, Hills Bros. or

.

Chicken Of The Sea

1.

15< i Anti-Freeze

100z.Pkg.

*--1

il-*---I---

Oy : Liver Sausage

.I

Ad.E.Ab,7

.

6 41.46. L >

Qz.

Pkg.

.

(,01]p
Ready F. Your Oven

.-V

Larae 20 Oz. Pie . fl.

7 HOUSE IlIWj&,I

0 AC Can 1;
1

No

[°Pompkin *Pie Spice

'..

*'

1
4 4

·

r. I

1 V. 0%.Can

.1

1 Lb.

-3.''

I-

Can

4

r,--------------

i.

Instant Coffee

FRISKIES

it

128
.

MAXWELL HOUSE

10'Oz. Jar

.Mt

..

....
....

··

t.

3'9'

Dog Food Mix Heinz'Baby Foods 5
Jar 0

I.

MAXWEU HOUSE

20 & 189

Malted Milk

*MNSHINE
1.Lb. Box

*26*, 1 40** N.1, !
.

-.MEKMAN

Town House Cradters uu B. i 37'
-

-

--

.

I

-

7 Tall Cans

Peanut Butter

CARNAHON

Rrispy Crackers

EVAPORATED MILK

i Carnation
PETER PAN .. . Sm/m*

e

e

.

12. 4CC
.

4

q rim=. .

3 Lb. Can $169

COFFEE

18 Ox. Jar

59

MUSSILMAN'S

500%. Jar 49'

1 -Apple Sauce
AUNT JEMIMA

2 £b. B= 37' <

Pancake Mix
MAYPO - - Quick Cookin.

p ' is 4: Pkg. 35'

Oat Cereal

..

ON AWREY

AKED GOODS
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